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Pigeonpea, is a multipurpose legume crop cultivated mostly for i ts  protein enriched seed. I t  
provides dietary protein to an estimated 1.1 billion people around the world. India 1s the major 
producer contributing 80% of the global pigeonpea production. Pigeonpea sterility mosaic ISMDI, a 
virus.like disease of unknown etiology, severely affects production wi th annual losses estimated 15 
years ago of over US$ 70 million. In annual incidence, SMD is next to Fusarium wilt but, in losses in 
India, i t  is double that due to w i l t  Intense efforts at ICRISAT and ICAR centers have resulted in the 
identification of several SMD resistant genotypes, but the resistance appears to be location spec~fic 
and, more recently, is breaking down in certain locations. Previous studies indicated that diverse 
mechanisms govern SMD resistance in pigeonpea; genotypes are either resistant t o  the SMD 
pathogen, or to i ts  mite vector Mceria cajan~)), or to both agents. One hypothesis for the variability in 
resistance to SMD of different genotypes is the occurrence of different strains of the SMO agent, or 
of different A. cajanivector biotypes. 

'Studies on Pigeonpea Sterility Mosaic Disease: Isolation and Characterisation o f  the 
Causal Agent and  Assessment o f  Genetic Variation within and between Populations of the M i t e  
Vector, Aceria cajani' is aimed mainly to isolate the agent causing SMD, and to understand the 
variation in A. cajanipopulations in SMD endemic regions. In a broader sense this study paves the 
way to understand the variation in resistance shown by several pigeonpea genotypes across the 
Indian subcontinent. 

SMD was described nearly seven decades ago. Despite Intense efforts, especially during 
the last f~ f t een  years, the causal agent has remained elusive and enigmatic. However, the available 
evidence indicates that 11 is probably a virus. Recently, considerable progress has been achieved, 
especially in the characterisation of the agents involved in mite.transmitted viruses of 
dicotyledonous plants. For a few viruses, like blackcurrant reversion associated virus, 
characterisation occurred only after transferring them to herbaceous hosts, whilst for others, like 
peach mosaic virus, characterisation was achieved after virus purification directly l rom the natural 
host. This study to elucidate the causal vlrus of SMD utilised both of these approaches. mechanical 
transmission from SMBaffected plants to herbaceous hosts [Chapter 3.3) and direct purification of 
virus from infected plants (Chapter 3.41. 

Erlophyid mites are the smallest arthropods. Accurate identification of these mites, 
particularly by morphalogical characters, is difficult because af their very similar basic body 
architecture and morphological features. Recently, using modern molecular biological techniques, a 
novel method based on analysis of ribosomal DNA, was developed for identlficatlon of these mites. 
Due to  i ts  accuracy and simplicity, this method was used to determine any diversity among A. cajani 
populations (Chapter 41. 

This thesis is broadly divided into 6 chapters. chapters 1 and 2 contain the Introduction and 
Review of Literature, respectively; chapter 3 studies on the SMD.pathogen; chapter 4 analysis of A. 
cajanipopulations. Each of these chapters contains sub.sections covering Materials & Methods and 
Results. Chapter 5 contains the discussion. The overall Summary and Conclusions are presented in 
chapter 6, and the cited literature in the chapter 7. Chapter 8, the Appendix, contains details of the 
composition of buffers and reagents. 
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INTRODUGTlON 

1 . 1 .  Background 

P~geonpea (Cajanus calan 1L.I M~llspi,  a drought-resistant pulse crop, provdes v~t ,~ l  

protein for large populations o i  the poor In the tropic$ and rub-trop~cr of A m ,  Afr~r,i 

and the Caribbean. P~geonpea I S  especially Important in smdll-scale b r n i ~ n g  111 semi- 

a r ~ d  regions, l nd~a  accounts for nearly 85% of the world's pigeonpea product~on 

(Muller et al., 19901. The siniultaneour use of pigmnpea for food, foddrar and furl ,  its 

ab i l~ ty  to ameliorate coils and its use ds d hdrdy crop on marginal ao~ls i ~ t t i ng  into 

nidny intercropp~ng situations, make p lgronpe~i  d crop with d bright future Many high 

y ie ld~ng short durat~on cultivars can f ~ t  Into m m y  rropplrig ryrtenis i n r l ud~ng  reredl 

l~ased ones, thus contribut~ng to sustdindb~lity of such Important cereal crops as wh(~.~t  

and rice. It has also rrcently been shown to m o b ~ l ~ s e  bound pliocphorous and to 

niake 11 available to subsequrnt crops. It p rnv~d r r  much n r r d r d  v~ td l  protr ln for Idrgt, 

populdt~ons. espec~ally In I d a .  Thu i  ~t ran ront rbut r  to adequate r u ~ > p l ~ ~  of inurh 

needed pruten for a balanced dir.1. Howevrr, p r o d ~ l c t ~ i ~ n  of plgeonpra in Indl'i ,ind 

several other Asian countries is ser1ou4y a f fec t~d by s ter~ l~ ty  inosalr disease ISMDI, d 

virus-like disease of unknown etiology IGhdneker et dl., 19921. Yield lossrs cdused In 

most genotypes by SMD orcurrlng early In the searun ran  rearh >90%, with dn 

est~mated annual lois of over $70 n i i l l~on in India alone during 1975-80 (Kdnndlydn 

et al.. 1984). The causal agent of SMD IS transm~tted naturally by  the eriophyid mite, 

Aceria cajanr (Chdnnabasavanna), and exper~mentally by  grafting, but not by 

mechanical inoculation of sap. Despite several attempts in the pdst severdl yedrs, the 

agent of SMD rema~ned uncharacterired (Rrddy r t  al., 19941, preventing the 

development of sensitive techn~quec for its rapid and unamb~guous detection n 

plants, w h ~ c h  are esrent~al to develop Integrated management programmes for SMD. 

Despite many technical problems, work over several years In co-ord~nated projects 

between International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Ar~d Tropics (ICRISAT), 

Patancheru, India, and the Indian Council of Agr~tultural Research (ICAR), has 

produced new pigeonpea varieties with field resistance to SMD infection. The 



resistance mechanism to SMD is not characterised, but previous studies indicated that 

diverse mechanisms govern SMD resistance in pigeonpea. Genotypes are either 

resistant to pathogen or to the vector or to both (Reddy and Nene, 1980; Muniyappa 

and Nangia, 1982; Sharma et a/., 1984; Saxena and Sharma, 1990; Reddy et al., 

1995). Although the resistant lines have performed well in field trials at ICRISAT, 

Patancheru and surrounding regions, their reslslance elsewhere in lndid has been 

much less effective. This variabil~ty In resistance to SMD of the different pigeonpea 

genotypes 1s assumed l~kely to be due to the presence of e~ther different A. cajanl 

biotypes, or specles of Aceria mites, or to the occurrence of different strains of the 

causal agent (Reddy et dl., 1998). 

About 20 vtrus or virus-ltke agents are known to be transmitted by eriophyid 

mites (Oldfield and Proeseler, 1996). Most of the dgents lnfecttng perennldl woody 

plants are unknown. Only d few mite-trdnsmltted dgrntc, mo\lly tho\e lnfrcting 

monocotyledonous plants have been characterlsed. Severdl attempts to chdrdcterise 

the cdusal dgent of SMD have not been successful (Reddy et dl., 1994). However, a 

great deal of lnformatlon has been obtained regard~ng the nature of the causal agent 

and ~ts trdntmlsslon. Th~c ddtd ~nd~cated that the cduldl agent IS tiot d (ungus, 

bacterium, phytopldsma or v ~ r o ~ d  dnd thdt the disease 15 not cdused by mite toxdcmld 

and was presumed to be caused by a vlrus (Ghdn(kk,~r r t  nl., 1992) In recent yearc, 

uslng vartous approaches, considerable progress has been ach~eved, especidiy In the 

characrer~sdtton of the dgents lnvolved In m~te-trdnsm~rted vlruses of d~cotyledonous 

plants. For d few vlruses, like blackcurrant reversion ascoc~ated vlrus (BRAV), 

character~sation could be ach~eved only after transferr~ng them to herbaceous hosts 

(Lemmetty et a/., 1997). Whilst for oth~rs, like pedch mosdlc viru* (PMV), 

character~sat~on was made after purif~catton d~rectly from the natural host (Gispert et 

a/., 1998). Appllcatlon of such approaches may be usefully appl~ed to character~se the 

causal agent of SMD. 

Eriophyid mites are amongst the smallest arthropods. Accurdte ~dentiftrat~on of 

these mites, panlcularly by morpholog~cal characters, is d~fficult because of thetr wry  

51m1lar basic body arch~tecture and very stmilar mo,phologtcal features. Severai 

protein- and DNA-based molecular techn~ques have been developed to Identify 

2 



physiological strains within pest species (Dowling eta/., 1996; Loxdale el a/., 1996; 

Murphy et a/., 1996; Sessions, 1996; Cavalli-Sforza, 1998; Loxdale and Lusha~, 1998). 

However, the microscopic sue, soft body, high host speclflcity and crypt~c existence 

of eriophyid mltes on host plants pose serlous diff~culties in man~puldting them for 

experimental purpose and for the use of mdny of these techniques. Additionally, 

informat~on on genetic variability w~thtn and between mlte populdtions dnd the 

possible interchange of genes between them, has been difficult to study. Recently, a 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based DNA analys~s technique was developed for 

dlst~ngulshlng morphologically closely related Cecrdophyopsls mate specles (Fenton er 

a/.. 1995). Th~s method 1s based on the f~nger printing of PCR dmpl~f~ed products of 

nuclear ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes and dssoclated spacer regions with restrlctlon 

enzymes. Thls techn~que wds found to be rdpid and sensitive for the identification of 

d~fferent specles of Cecldophyopsrs mltes. Therefore, the development and 

dpplicalion of this technique seems Ideal for deterniin~ng ~f dliferent species of Acerld 

or lhotypes of A, ralan! ex~st on plgeonpea In SMD eiidem~c rPglon5 in Ind~a, N ~ p a l  

atid Myanmar. Furthermore, 11 should also prov~de the medns to undrr,tand lhr  

dt.gree of genetic varldtion and relat~onlhip w ~ t h ~ n  and bctwern A rajanr popul,~t~uns 

and hence the basis of d~fferences In resistance to SMD In pigermpea growing rrglons 

of Asla. 

1.2. Objectives 

Surce*,ful breed~ng and dev~lopmerit uf durable ihost-p1.1nt rellstanre to plant 

~pdthogens and pests depends on dn understand~ng of path(~g~ns and pc2+t+ and 

varlalion within the~r populat~ons. Isolal~un end chdractt.rtwtion of the causal agent of 

SMD, the development of d~agnostic toois for ~t, detection In plants, and an 

understand~ng of the bio-d~ver~s~ty amongst Arerra raprir, the vector of the SMD 

pathogen, are therefore v~tdl to develop pigeonpea cult~vdrs with durable rpslstancp to 

SMD. The object~ves of the present study are 

I. To isolate and character~se the cau\dl agent of SMD dnd develop dldgnostlc 

tools for its detect~on. 

II. To determine the biod~vers~ty of Acerra calanr populations In Ind~an- 

subcont~nent. 



1.3. Work plan 

To achieve the above objectives the work programme i s  given below. 

1. Develop protocols for the isolation of the causal agent of SMD. 

2. Characterise the causal agent of SMD. 

3. Develop dlagnost~c tools for SMD agent detection in the plants. 

4. Collect of mites from pigeonpea from different locations In Indld, Mydnmdr dnd 

Nepal. 

5.  Develop and standdrdise PCR-based protocols utilising nuclear ribosomal DNA 

(rDNA) as a marker system for the mites. 

6. Develop protocols for the extraction, ampliiicat~on and analys~s of A. caianr 

rDNA. 

7 Clone and sequence the amp l~ f~ rd  product and compare the wqurnce with 

known sequences of other erioptiy~d mites to determine phy log~n~t i c  

relation~hips. 

8. Design primers iur the spec iiic drtert~on of A cala~li mltes. 

9. Study thpA cajarli mite morphr,logy by 5rannlng elrctron mlcro5copy. 

10. Assess the phylogenet~c relationships of eriophyid mites using rDNA regions. 



Chapter 2 

Reuiew o f  Literature 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1. The Pigeonpea Crop 

Pigeonpea, grown commercially, is an important food legume 111 Indid, Eastern Afric,~, 

part~cularly Kenya, Uganda. Malawi and Tanzdnid, and n the Caribbean reglon. It ir 

grown to a lesser extent In many other trop~cal countries o i  Asid d ~ i d  South Amerlcd 

(Vdn Der Maesen et a / . ,  19853. P~geooped 1s commonly grown as dn annual, intkxr- 

cropped w ~ t h  cereals, f~bre crops and othrv I+lgumes. It is alro grown as a perenni.11, 

part~cularly in hedges. World-wide the crop i s  cult~vated on about 3.4 million hectares 

w ~ t h  dn dnnudl product~on o i  2.7 mlllion tonnrr (Nenr and She~la, 1990) Pigc>onpc,i 

liar a h~gh  productivity including nltrogt3n f~x.~t~oii (98-280 kdha) dnd net prlrn~lry 

product~vity 12-12 Vha) compdrril to mdny other legumes (Duke, 1985) It I< rna~nly 

rult~vatrd for 11s seed which cont.llnc nparly 30% proteln ,ind prov~dec d \ t . ~ l  protrin 

d~et  for est~mated 1.1 b~ll ion people around the world. Among Icagumrr, II rank f~fth 

In dred dnd fourth In produrt~on after bedns, peds and ch~ckpeas, but i t  i! u\cd n 

inore dverse ways than other pulse crops (vdn drr Mdrstan, 1995). 

2.2. Diseases of Pigeonpea 

More thdn 2 I 0  pathogens (Nene et a/., 19961 and 200 species of Insect pects (Ldteef 

and Keed, 1990; Shanower et al., 1999) have been reported on pigeonped. But only a 

few of them are economicdlly important and common over ldrge areas (Kanndiyan et 

a/., 1984; Reddy et al., 19981. The most widespread and most Important d~seases of 

plgeonpea are ster~lity moralc, Fusarium wilt, Pl~ytophthora blight, Marrophom~ria 

root rot and stem canker, and Altrrnar~a blight In the Indian sub-cont~nent; witches 

broom in the Caribbean and Central Am~rica; wilt and Cercospora leaf spots In 

edstern Afr~ca (Vakili and Maramorosch, 1974; Mehdn and Reddy, 1990, Nene et a/., 

19961. Because of the wide-spread occurrence and high economlc losses caused, 

extenslve research has been done on ster~lity mosaic, Fusarium w ~ l t  and Phytophthora 

blight. 



2.3. Virus and Virus-like Diseases of Pigeonpea 

Natural lniection of pigeonpea with 15 viruses, 3 virus-like dlsedses and 1 viroid hda 

been reported INene el al., 1996; Brunt et al . ,  1996a; Reddy et al., 1998; see Table 

1). Information regarding the dlslribut~on, disease epidemiology and economic losses 

caused by these agents are meagre. P~geonpea IS susceptible to 23 of 49 vlruses tested 

by exper~mental inoculation (Brunt et al., 1996b; Table 2). Most of these vlruses cduse 

mosalc, stunting and proliferat~on of vpgetatlve growth. 

Ster~l~ty mosalc is the most lmportdnt virus-l~ke dlsedse and mung bean yellow 

mosalc begomov~rus and cowpea mosaic comoviruc caused dlseases are of mlnor 

importance. Yellow mosaic of plgeonpea, cdused by niungbean yellow rnoqalc 

begomovirus, IS reported from the lnd~an sub~ont~nent  dnd the Cdrlbbedn IRrddy et 

al., 1990; Mdndal et a\., 19981. Thls vtrus causrs br~ght yellow pdtches alternating 

with green patches an the leaf ldm~ria It 1 5  vectored by the wh~trf ly Brrn~sia tabacr 

Cenn, and 15 serologically unrelated to R11ynrhor1.1 bcgomovirus reported from Purrto 

RICO IY. L. Nene, unpubl~shed ddtd). Th~s dlaedse 1 5  rarely \evere but 11s incidence i> 

h~gher In dte-sown crop, sornetlmes result~ng in an y~eld loss of about 40"/0 lMi\hra 

dnd Curhd, 1980; Beniwal r t  a/., 1983) Infectcon of Cowped mosaic comovirus war 

reported iron1 the Kenyd and Car~bbedn (Ktaddy r t  a/., 19981, but no ~nformat~on 15 

dvdllable regarding 11s effects on plant growth and yirld losr 

2.4. Sterility Mosaic Disease 

SMD 1s the most Important disease o i  pigeonped In Indldn auhcont~nt.nt Thr. d~cr~ .~ \ r  

was ffrrt more than 65 years ago reportrd from Pu9dl Blhar State, Indld, (M~trd, 19311 

Alam 11933) f~rsl descr~bed SMD ~n detdll, dnd Cdpoor I19521 e5tahllshrd thv 

~nfect~ous nature of the dlsease by grait transrnlssion Seth I19621 showed that undrr 

natural cond~t~ons the SMD pdthogen 1s trdnsm~tted by the er~ophy~d mlte vector A 

calanr The d~sease I S  coni~ned to Asla, In add~t~on to Ind~d, It has heen reported from 

Bangladesh, Nepal dnd Tha~land INme and Shelld, 19901, Myanmar (Su, 1931), and 

Srl Lanka (Newton dnd Pe~r~s, 19531 

2.4.1. SMD symptoms and yield losses 

SMD IS character~sed by a bushy and pale green appearance of plant5, excrsilvr 

vegetative growth, stunting, reduct~on In leaf slze, leaf dlstort~on, mosdlc dnd mottling 

of leaves and the complete or part~ai cessation of reproduct~ve structures (Reddy et a / .  

19901 Symptoms are often marked w ~ t h  the growth of the plant, but when ratooned 



Table 1 
Reported natural infection of pigeonpea with virus and virurlike agents 

V ~ r u s  D ~ s t r ~ b u t ~ o n  

Alialfa mosalc alfamovlrus New Zealand 

Arhar mosalc vlrus' lnd~a 

C l~ to r~d  yellow veln tymov~rus Kenya 

Cowpea mosalc comov~rus El Sdlvddor, Kenya. Puerto Rtco, 

Trlntddd dnd Tobdgo 

Foltar veln yellow~ng (Rhabdolv~rus' USA 

Horsegram yellow mosalc begomov~rus lndla 

Mosa~c' Kenyd and Zdmbtd 

Mung bean yellow mosalc begomov~rus lnd~a J.lnia~cd, Nepal, the Ph~ltpp~ner, 

PuertuRtco, Srl Lankd 

Ptgeonpea moralc mottle (V~rotd Inda 

Rhynchos~a mosalc begomov~rus Puerto RICO 

R~ng spot Zdmbld 

Ster~l~ty mosaic' Ind~d, Bangladesh, My.lnmdr, Ntap~I 

Srl-Ldnkd, Th.~~l.~nd 

Tobacco mosatc tobdmov~rus lnd~a 

Tobacco stredk llarvtrus USA 

Tomato black rlng nepovlrur Kenyd 
Urd bedn leal cr~tikle virus' ltidld 

' Nene et al., 1996 
'Unass~gned vtrus 
' Virus-l~ke d~seases of unknown ellology 



Table 2 
Susceptibility of pigwnpea to experimental inoculation of various plant viruses' 

Susceptible to Insusceptible to 

Bean common mosdlc potyvlrus 

Bean golden mosalc begomov~rus 

begomovirus 

Bean yellow mosalc potyvlrus 

Cl~tor~a yellow veln tymovtrus 

Cowpea chlorot~c mottle bromovirus 

Cowpea m ~ l d  mottle (t i  cdrlavirus 

Cowpea mosalc comovlrus 

Cowpea mottle (t) carmovlrus 

Cowped severe mosaic comovlrus 

Glyc~ne mosalc comovlrus 

Horsegrdm yellow m o w c  begomovirus 

porexvtruc 

Kennedyd yeilow mosdlc tymovlrus 

Lucerne Austral~dn lalpnl nepovlrus 

Mpl~lotus mosaic (7) pntyv~rus 

Mung bean yellow mordlc begomov~rus 

Okra mosdtc lymovlrus 

Pigeonpea prollferdt~on (7) rhabdovirus 

P~geonpea ster~lify mosalc ( 7 1  vlruc 

Qua11 pea mosatc comovlrus 

Rhynchosia mosalc begomovirus 

Sunnhemp mosalc tobanlov~ruc 

Swordbean d~stort~on rnosdlc potyvlrus 

Urd bean leaf cr~nkle vtrus 

Bean southern m o w c  sobemov~rus 

Bhendi yellow veln mosaic 

Broad bean wilt iabavlrus 

Cassava lnd~an mosaic begomovirus 

Cassid rlngspot vlrus 

Cassld yellow blotch bromovirus 

Chickpea chlorot~c dwarf (I) mastrevlrus 

Ch~ckpea dlstort~on mosalc potyvirus 

Clitoria mosaic It) potexvirus 

Cl~tor~d yellow veln tymovlrus 

Crotdlarid sp~ctdbllls yellow mosaic ( I )  

Eggplant revere mottle (I) potyvlrus 

Groundnut eyespot potyvirus 

Hop mosaic rarl.iv~rus 

MdrdCujd mosaic (I) tobdm~v/ruc 

Mdrigold mottle potyvtrus 

Nerine X potexvirus 

Pea streak cdrlav~rus 

Peanut chlorotic rtrt3,ik raulimovirus 

Peanut green m o w c  po tyv~ru~  

Pednut mottle potyvirus 

Potato V potyvlrus 

Soybean rhlorotic monle cdul~mov~rus 

Soybean crinkle leaf (? )  begom~~virus 

Soybean mosaic potyvlrus 

Tephrosia syrnptomlesc ($1 carmnvlrus 

Turnip mosaic potyvirus 

'Brunt et a/.. 1996a and 1996b 



the new plant growth shows clear symptoms. Some plgeonpea genotypes like ICP 

2376, show chlorot~c rlngspots dnd pldnts look ds healthy. At some geograph~c 

locations l ~ k e  In Bihar and Nepal SMD iniect~on results In reduct~on in internodes, 

shortening of the branches and leaves sometimes become i111iorm (Reddy PI al., 

1998). The variat~on In symptom expression by some genotypes and dt certaln 

locat~ons are attr~buted to the poss~ble ~nvolvement of varlous strains of the cdusdl 

agent (Reddy et al., 19981. Three types o i  symptoms were rerordrd by screening 

d~fierenl plgeonpea germplasm ior resistdnce to SMD dl ICRISAT, Pdtdncheru (Reddy 

and Nene, 1979): 1 .  severe mosdlc dnd slerillty; 2 .  rlng spots and no sterlllty; 3 .  nilld 

mosdlc with partial sterlllty A susceptible genotype Infected .>I dn early Ft.lge of crop 

growth usually shows near complete ster~l~ty w ~ t h  a y~eld loss up to 95"1:3. 

Suscept~b~l~ry of the plant decredses w ~ l h  115 age at ~nfect~on arid the yield loss vdrles 

w ~ t h  the cultivdr. Disease ~nc~dence 15 h~ghest In ratoond and perenn~dl plgeonped. 

E5t1nidted annual losses due to SMD in lndtd dre about 205.000 ton* vd1uc.d dt $70 

m ~ l l ~ o n  In 1984 (Kanna~ydn el al., 1984). 

2.4.2. Physiological and biochemical studies 

Although causal agent of SMD IS not known, some aspects related to the physiolo);~c,rI 

and biochem~cal changes In SMD-affected and hrndlthy pldntc were studied. Drrrv.15t. 

in plgment and total carbohydrdte content, and an incredw In chlorophyllase actlvlly 

In SMD-affected plgeonped leaves wrrp r~ported (Nardydnaswamy and 

Ramdkrishndn, 19654. lnrredse In resplrdtion o i  dlseasrd pidnts wd* shown tu 

arcompanled by general reduct~on in organic dnd content, but arrumuldt~oii i d  cllrlc 

dud and rucclnic dc~d  wds noted In the stem and root (Ndrdyandcwdmy dnd 

Rdmakrlshndna, 1966). Calclum, potassium, sod~um and magnesium contents were 

found to be less, and total nitrogen was found to be high In diseased than n healthy 

plants (Nambiar and Ramakrshnan, 1969d, 1969b)). 

2.4.3. The causal agent of SMD 

Since the descr~pt~on o l  SMD, continuous eiiorts have been made lo 1den11iy the 

causal agent In several aborator~es. All such dttempts were uncuccessful dnd the 

causal agent of SMD remalns unident~l~ed. Nevertheless, the quest for the isolation of 

the SMD pathogen has resulted in valudble informat~on regard~ng the nature of the 

causal agent and its transmlsslon. Convlnc~ng evidence was prov~ded to show that a 

fungus, bacter~um, phytoplasma or viro~d was not involved in the d~sease and that It 

was not caused by mote toxaemia (Chanekar et al., 1992). The disease was predicted 



to be caused by a virus. Approaches for the lsolataon of a possible virus uclng several 

protocols, various buffers, organlc solvents and centriiugdtion methods were not 

successful in lsolal~ng any agent (Reddy et a/., 1994). Although the analys~s of s~ngle 

and double stranded RNAs from SMD-affected dnd healthy plants revealed thp 

consistent association of two dsRNAs of about 9.1 and 5.6 kbp ln SMD-affertrd 

plants, these were later found lo be der~ved from a virus assocldtcd w ~ t h  the powdery 

m~ldew (Oidiopsrs faurrca) fungus, which wds found to prefer SMD-affected plants 

(W.R. Sacks and D.V.R. Reddy, unpublished ~n(orm.lt~onl. Electron microccopic 

studtes at ICRISAT, Patdncheru, found no virui-l~ke particle* or ~nclus~on bod~es In thp 

crude sap extrdcts, or In ullrd-th~n sectlons of d15eaied tissues or prllots of 

concentrated leaf extracts (A.K. Murthy, persondl cornmun~cdtion). Recrntly, tlir 

presence of nuclear ~nclusions In phloem cells of ni~d-ve~n sectionc of SM-infected 

lpaves stained w ~ t h  AzurrA was repo~ted by S~ngh and Rath~ (19961. On th~s basis the 

authors co~icluded that the agent I S  probably .I RNA conblnlng viruc. 

2.4.4. Transmission of the causal agent of SMD 

The agent of SMD IS trancm~tted In nature by thp er~ophy~d mtte A cdlaril .~nd 

exper~mentally by grdft~ng (Rrddy r t  a / . ,  19891. Capoor (19521, first reportrld thr 

transmlsslon of the SMD agcant by grafting and by sap inoculation. Subsequently 11 w'ir 

shown that the SMD agent neither IS sap trdncm~sslble nor pollen, wed or \<,11 

transni~tted lKdndd\warny and Ramdkrllhndn, 1960; Naraydndswamy ,~nd 

Ramakr~shnan. 1965b; Nene, 1972; Ghanekdr PI a / . ,  1992; Reddy et a/. ,  1994). 

Three methods are be~ng used for rxper~m~.ntal trdnsmlrslon of SMD to 

healthy plgeonped plants. The 'leaf-stapling' techn~que descr~bed by Nene and Rrddy 

(197621 1s ured to inoculate pldrlts by mltes both In the field and n the gld% houir.. 

This 'echri~que, ~nvolves stdpl~ng of a porton of SMD ~nfected plgeonpea leaves onto 

healthy plgeonpea seedl~ngs. Mites from the stapled leaf m~grdtes to the fresh leaf ~ n d  

transmits the pathogen. This techn~que was shown to fac~litdte inoculation at primary 

leaf stage and to rapidly express d~sease symptoms. The 'Infector-hedge' techn~que 

was used for large scale f~eld-~noculations (Nene et a/., 1981). This conslsts of a hedge 

of plgeonpea plants Infested w ~ t h  mites either by the leaf-stapl~ng techn~que or 

spread~ng Infected tw~gs on 10-days old plants at the upwind border of the f~eld. The 

mltes and the SMD causal agent multlply on these hedge row plants and serve ds mite 

and inoculum source for disease spread through w ~ n d  onto test material sown 

downwind. Perenn~al pigeonpea are often used to maintaln the ~noculum. Thls 



-ique was further modified to produce the 'spread-row' inoculation technique, 

&me, instead of single hedge several rows of infected plants are established 

dnwghout the field to achieve more uniform disease spread (Nene et a/., 1981). 

These methods have successfully been used to identify sources of resistance to SMD. 

245. The mite vector Areria cajani 

Likeother er~ophyids, A. cajani is h~ghly host specif~c. It is restricted to pigeonpea and 

m e  of its wild relatives, Cajanus scarabaeordes and C, cajailriolra (She~la et al., 

1988). They inhab~t areas between thick f~lamentous tr~chomes coverlng the lower 

surface of young leaves. The eggs of these mltes measure dbout 30x40 pm. At room 

temperature eggs hatch in 3-5 days and the adult emerges from the f~nal nymphdl 

stage about a week later (Oldfield eta/., 1981). They feed on the lower surface of the 

leaf with short chellcerdl slylets. The short stylets ('2.03 pm) of these mlles allow 

penetration of epidermal cells (Sheila et a/., 19881. Mites feeding cause no obvious 

damage to plgeonpea. Their dispersal and spread in nature IS pdssive and depend on 

wind currents (Reddy et a/., 1989). A, cajanr populdt~on density IS greater on SMD 

plants than on hedllhy plants. They are d~str~buted on all stages of the ledves whh t h r ~ r  

numbers more on young and mature ieavt.5. On healthy plants, mite populdtiuna Arc 

less and more con~entrdted towards the pet~ole md of young ledves (Dhar and 

Rathore, 19941. Severdl stud~es have ihown that A caianr populdt~ons on plgeonped 

are dlmost uniform throughout the yedr In (~)ol?r  parts of Ind~d, wherras In semi-dr~d 

zones, h~gh  temperatures decrease mlte populations (Reddy and Raju, 199311; 

ICRISAT Ann. Rep., 1995; Ldkshm~kantha e l  dl., 1997). Incidence dnd spread of SMD 

depends on vector populdt~on In the field. It wds found thdt 5 m~tedcm' of leaf area IS 

correlated w~tir SMD spread In the f~eld and less than 1 m~tellcdi results In very m l d  

SMD inc~dence (Dhdr el a / . ,  19981. 

2.4.6. The causal agent-mite relationship 

Studies by uslng SMD causal dgent-free A, cajanr population have establ~shed that 

mlte toxaemia IS not responsible and an agent transm~tted by the mltes is involved In 

the et~ology of SMD (Chanaker el a/., 1992). A s~ngle m~te can trdnsm~f the dgent and 

that all stages of the mltes are equally efficient In transmitting, but transovdr~al 

transmiss~on IS not observed Uanarthanan e l  a/., 1972; Reddy et a/.. 1989). The 

acquis~tion access period is 5-10 mln and the ~noculat~on access period 1s 30 mln. It IS 

not clear whether the transmission i s  of a semi-persistent or persistent type. Agent- 

carnjlng m~tes can retaln their ab~llty to transmit throughout thefr l~ fe  span prov~ded 



they contlnuc to feed on a suscepl~ble host. This does not eliminate the poss~blltty of 

reacquisttion of the agent from such plant\. 

2.4.7. Host range of the causal agent of SMD 

In the absence of any diagnost~c test. ~nformation regard~ng the host range of t h ~  SMD 

pathogen is based entirely on symptom expression on nitte tnoculated plants. SMD 

was known to infect only plgeonpea. Recently, bdsed on symptoms and presenrp of 

mites, Capnus scarabaeordes, C platycarpus and C, cajaniiolra, w ~ l d  relat~ves of 

plgeonpea, were reported as an dlternat~ve hosts (Reddy ef al., 1993.1: 19981. 

However, in these plants dlsedse Incidence IS rare and mltr mul t~pl~rat~on is limited. 

2.4.8. SMD spread in nature 

The ~ n f o r n ~ t ~ o n  reldtlng to SMD cycle In nature IS limtted. The pathogen IS not Seed- 

borne. The p.lthogen 1s most l~kely to be spread by mltes only (Keddy et a/., 1989; 

Chdnekar et al., 19921. M~te, rurvlvlnl: on dlterndt~ve host, such ds C, scarabaeoides, 

and on off-,ed%on plgeonpea on flpld bord~rs, volunteer and ratoonpd plants, thosp 

grown In k ~ t c h ~ n  gardens, Serve dr maln \ources for dlseahe spread (Keddy er .I/, 

1988, 1990; 1993d). The *uw~vaI of SMD tnoculum ~n areds where there arc nu 

volunteer pigeonpea plants 15 not known (Reddy et a/.. 19891 

2.4.9. Symptom variation in different pigeonpea genotypes 

Aldm 11933) wda the flrst to report the rxirtence o i  reslstdnce In plgeonppd to SMD. 

Screen~ng for the sources of reststance was ~nit~dted at ICRISAT In 1975 undrr the 

programme "ICAR-ICRISAT Un~form Tr~al for Plxeonpea Sterlllty Mosdlc Kebtstanr~" 

and 'A11 lnd~a Cc-ordinated Pulses Improvement Project' (Nme and Reddy, 1976h; 

Nenr et d l ,  1989; A m ~ n  el a/., 1993) Following screening of the world collection o i  

pigeonpea varieties at ICRISAT, genotypes Immune to the disedse were identlf~ed. Of 

nearly 15,000 germplasm accessions screened, 326 resistant lines showed no overt 

symptoms and 97 l~nes showed only rlng spot symptoms but no steril~ty (Nene el a/., 

1989; Amin ef a/., 19931. Scoring wds based on v~sual symptoms. A number of 

genotypes were shown to possess f ~ t l d  reslstdnce to SMD but this was later found to 

be largely location spec~iic. The resistance mechan~sm i s  not chdrdcter~sed. Sharma et 

a/. (1984) reported that SMD suscepttbtl~ty IS dominant over tolerance, and that 



tol- is dominant over the resistance. Inheritance of resistance to SMD appears to 

becomplicated and determined by mult~ple allelic series (Saxena and Shdrma, 1990). 

Observat~ons at ICRISAT tndicated that some resistant lines did not permit 

multiplication o i  the mite vector. Leaf anatomy was studied in reldt~on to the 

resistance to A. calanr. In several resistant l~nes the leaf cuticle and epidermal cell wall 

wpr 5&100% thicker than in susceptible lines (Prameela et a/., 1990; Reddy et al., 

1995). The cuticle lh~ckness In resislant lines was 3.03-3.79 pm and In susceptible 

lines 1.52-2.22 pm. The average stylet length o i  A. calarii IS 2 03 pni, wh~ch is Irss 

than the cuticle size in the majority of reststant I~nes. Al thou~h mlles cdn plerce the 

cuticle, the stylets may not reach the underlying cells to feed and consequently 

cannot transmit the agent. But some lines (Ilk? ICP 8136) support the cont~nued 

rnultipl~cat~on of mltes, but dre reslstdlii to the SMD pathogen. Th~s ~nd~cdtes the 

occurrence of d~fferenl resisldnce mrchan~sms to SMD In plgeonpea. 

Evaluation of 16 plgeonpea genotypes for resistance to SMD at ICRISAT, 

Patancheru, and 9 different locdt~ons in Indn, revealed Idrgc. variation In diwasr 

incidence and symptom Pxprrsslon (Reddy rf a/., 1993r). Furthermore, it wd* dlso 

found thdt some germplasm l~nes re5lstant d l  ICRISAT rrntr r  wrre sus<rpt~blr dt the 

other lordt~ons. Further studes In 51 field and pot tests, uslng 7 d~ffi~rvnt plgrwnpiv 

genotypes (ICP 2376, 7035, 8862, 8863, 1097, 10984 and 11 146; srr  T.iblr 3)  In 

dlfierrnt searons, and In tests at different locdt~ons n India, identified the orcurrence 

of 5 d~ffrrcnt varldnts of SMD (Rrddy et a/., 1991; Rrddy et al, 1993~).  D~fferencrb 

were also found In the stralns of SMD caubal agent prt.valrnt dt ICRISAT, Pdtancharu, 

India and Nepalganl. Nepal (Chaurdsid, 1993). The dlfferrntldl reactlon of gprmpldsm 

lines to SMD over the d~fferent locations suggests the possible occurrence of d~fferent 

strans ofthe cdusdl dpelit. 

Assessment of SMD-var~ants based on symptoms alone is complicated by the 

fact thdt symptoms dre governed by many b~otic and ahlotic factors. In recent stud~es, 

host reactlon to SMD was shown to be governrd by more than one gene and was 

assumed to be "straln spec~f~c" (Srln~vas et a/., 1997d and 199711). Pigeonpea i s  d 

cross-pollinated crop. In addillon to environmental factors, genotypic vdrldblllty 

induced as a result of cross-pollinal~on are dlsu lhkely to play an Important role in 

symptomatology. Thus, var~ability In the pathogen, the mlte vector, the plant 

genotype and the envfronment, and mixed ~nfect~on w ~ t h  other pathogens, may all 

contribute to variability in symptom expression. 



Table 3 
Differential reaction of pigeonpea genotypes to sterility mosaic pathogen in India* 

Pigeonepa Host reaction to SMD variants 
Genotypes -- 

1 2 3 4 5 

ICP2376 R T S S S 
ICP 7035 R R R R S 
ICP 8862 R R R R S 
ICP 8863 S S S S S 
ICP 10976 R T R R S 
ICP 10984 R R R S R 
lCP11146 R R R S S 

Locatlon Gwal~ar Badanpur Coimbatare Bangalore Kanpur 
Pafancheru Kumargunl Dholi 

Pudukottai 

R - Resistant (no symptoms): T - Tolerant (only ring spols, no sterlityj: S - Suscept~ble 
(mosalc and steril~tyj 

'The places were mapped in lnd~a map glven in Append~x 8.5. 



2.5. Characterisation and Identification of Viruses 

Several diseases caused by plant vfruses have been reported dnd apparently new ones 

cont~nued to be reported (Brunt el a/., 1996al. When an unknown vlrus d~sease IS 

be~ng ~nvestigated, it has to be determined IS the vlrus(es) concerned i s  ~dent~f~ablv 

w ~ t h  the reported virus. Correct ldentlflcdllon of the vlrus causlng dlsedse In the t~eld 

IS essential, symptoms usually won't allow posttlve ~dentification Studter on the vlrur 

and vlrus nucleic ac~ds offer enough informat~on for proper cliaractrricat~on and 

~der i t~f~cat~on of vlrus. The gu~delines for chardcter~satlon and ident~f~cat~on of an 

unknown vlrus have been rev~ewed. (Matthew\, 1991; Murphy et .I/.. 1995; M.iyo 

and Horzinek, 1998; vdn Regenmortel etal., 1999). Pl,~nt vlruses .!re cla\s~f~ed on the 

bas15 of the~r particle morphology (vlrlon shape, rlze, prrsence or dbsence of 

peplomers and envelope, caps~d structure dnd c.lps~d symmetry), phyricochrm~cdl 

and phys~cdl properties (vlr~on rnol-cui'ir we~ght, buoyant density, sed~nientation 

corff~c~ent, ctab~lly of the partlrle\ In pH, buffers, temprrature, colvmtr, drtergent5, 

catlons and to ~rradldtlonl, genome [type of nucle~c dcld (DNAor RNAI, size In kpb, 

itrdndedness (s~ngle or double), conf~gurat~on (I~nedr or c~rruldrl, sensp (pos~ t~v r  or 

negatlve or dmbisen5e), number and 5ize of segments, nucleot~de sc,quence, presence 

of 5' termnal cap structure, 5'  covdlently I~nkcmd proteln dnd prewncr or dbscnce ol 3'  

poly A tract], proteln [number and size, functional dct~vt~es of ctructural prolwn* and 

non-structural proteins, deta~ls of special funct~unal act~vities of proteins (trascr~ptace, 

RT, hemagglut~n~n, neurdmlnlda<e and fusion dct~v~t~rs l ,  cdrbohydrdte~ and I~pldr 

(content dnd characters, port trdn\rr~pl~onal modlflcdtlonsl, dntlgrnlc propertlrs 

(seroiog~cal relat~onchips), b~olog~cal proprrtles (ndtural host rdnge, mode of 

transmission In nature, vector relat~onsh~ps, geograpli~c d~str~but~on, pdthogenlcity, 

.isso!:latlon w ~ t h  dlsedse, tlssue troplsni, pdthology and h~stopathologyl. Plant vlruser 

are classlf~ed Into 12 fdm~lies, 60 genera out of which 23 dre float~ng grnerd (not 

dsslgned lo any family) wllh more than 1000 vlrue speclee and strains Isre F~gure 1; 

van Regenmortel eta/., 19991. 

2.5. 1. Strains of the Causal Agent 

Occurrence of virus varldnts (strains) that differ in several properties is well 

documented ((or example, Magomr e ta l ,  1997; Yang and Mirkov, 1997, Klranmdl 

et a/., 1997; Druka and Hull., 19981. Understand~ng variation In d vrus causlng a 

d~sease is Important because strains vary In the severlty of disease they cause and can 

mutate lo break crop plant resistance to a vlrus In the field (for example, Hdmamoto et 



a/.. 1997; Revers et a/., 1997a. 1997b). A range of criteria bdsed on structural 

(genome and aniino ac~d composil~on, shape dnd s~ze) serolog~cal (prrsence or 

dbsence, and degree of serologicdl relationsh~p between vtruses determined uslng 

polyclonal or monoclondl ant~bodles) dnd biologicdl (disedse symptoms, host ranjirx, 

methods of transm~ssion and cross-protection) properties 1s be~ng used to 

d~fferent~ating strains (for details, see Mdtthews, 1991 1. However, there I.; no defined 

cr~teria to consider certain viruses as species and others as strains of the one spectes 

(van Regenmortel et a/., 1997: Mdyo dnd Pringle, 1998). The k ~ n d  of criteria to be 

used depends on the purpose of the study. In the absence of dny knowledge on the 

cdusatlve agent of SMU dnd suitable dldgnosllc ascdys to detect the pdthogen, I! I.; 

d~fficult to chardrterise strdinr o f ' s h l ~ ,  and 11s effects on symptoni expreswn dnd host 

resistance. 

2.6. Invertebrate Vectors of Plant Viruses 

Nematoda and Arthropods dre the two ~nvertebrdte phyld thdt contdln v?<tor* (11 pldnt 

vlruces (Fixure 1) The most rmportdnt group of vrctors numer~rdlly 15 111 the inwct 

order fionioptera. Althi~ugh vlru\es trdnsmltted by other vectorc of Art11rr~po~l.1 art, not 

as numerous ds those found in Horrrt,pf~ra. they ,rrtS very Important vlru\ra\ 

~ 3 ~ o n o m ~ i a l l y .  Invertr2brdte vectors dssocidted w ~ l h  the trdnsmiss~on of rnembers of 

various genera of pldnt viruses are given iii F~gure 1. Virus grnerd and inform~tion 

rrgdrding vertors were collected from the ICTV 7"' report ivdn Regenmorlc4 et ai., 

19991, "Vrus ldentrficat~on Ddtd Exchange (VIDE) Ddtdbdse" (Brunt ef a/., 1996d) .lnd 

Gray and Bdnerlee (1999) Note that, In thls study, vlrus c ld~s~ f~cd t~on  dnd 

nomencldturt- as given In the ICTV 6"' rrport (Murphy ef a / ,  1995) dnd subsequerit 

rev~s~ons as presented In Mayo and Pr~ngle (1998) and M ~ y o  and Horzinek (1998) 

was followed 

2.7. The Eriophyid Mites 

Arachn~da families, Eriophyoidea and Tetranychidea feed on plants and differ In 

many other respects from the members of the same class and phyla (Lindqu~st, 19961. 

Eriophyide mites are the smallest o i  all arthropods and measure about 150-250 pm. 

These are inv~sible to the naked eye and can be seen with the d ~ d  of a microscope. 

The mites have short life cycle of about 2 weeks that includes egg, two nymphal and 

adult stages (Manson and Oldfield. 1996). Unlike other mites, they possess only two 



Principal vector sper-ies of p 

So \'ectors 

Bunyaviridae 
Tospovin/s 7hy.mrropteril 

tomato sponed wlt 

Rhabdoviridae 
Cyiorhabdovttidae ~lp/ra/,daq UcI/~I~uc~dile - 

knuce nembc yelbm 
Nucleod?abdov~ndoe A.~?lnd,ciac; L~~c~~dc~l/,dac 

~-,~-~'fe/l~.iae polala yelbw dwaii De/p/rac,dac; ,M,tr 

lenu/wn/s cii-adelI~dile. UcIp/13~1dae 
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pairs of legs and the~r dispersal in nature 1s by wind currents. They occur widely on 

ferns, conlfers and llowering plants throughout the world. Most of the mite spectes ,Ire 

quite speciflc for the host plant on which they feed, usually be~ng conf~ned to one 

plant genus, or at most the members of a s~nglr fam~ly IOldi~eld, 1996~).  Most of the 

pldnt species they Inhabit are perenn~als. They cdnnot sutvlve for long periods dway 

from the host. They feed on succulent parts of the plant such as buds and young 

Ipaves, and feed by puncturing pldnt cellr and suck~np the contents. The 5hort 

cheliceral stylets idbout 20 prn) of er~ophy~d mlles Ihmit feednp lo epldrrnldi cells 

only, and the structure of the mouth parts allows penetration only lo about 5 ilni 

(Orlob, 1966). Some mlte feedng produce* no observable effect on the host p l ~ n t ,  

but w ~ t h  other species ellher feed~ng or associated tox~~ is  niay cause d~ f fe r~n t  types of 

symptoms lnclud~ng malformed growth. For tlxdmple, red kernel dis~.i\r in whedt by 

A tosic-lirlla; b ~ g  buds of bdl~kcurrdnts by Cc.od)pl~yopsis rrbrs. (Kr~ler r t  al., 1982; 

Oldfield, 1996b; Weslphdl and Manson, 1996) Viruszs or other dgznts !rc~n\ni~ttrd by 

mitrs may dlro Induce varlou5 types 01 5ymptoms on host plant*. Thty drr 

dst~ngu~shed from toxaemids or olhrr ieed~ng effects of m t r r  wh~ch are restr~ct~~d to 

close proxlmlly to the mite frt>dlng sites. Tlir p,ithop,rns transmltte~l by 1n1te5 Induce 

sy*teni~c symptoms even after the vector is el~m~nated, unllke toxdemias wh~c h drr 

not systeniic. 

2.7.1. The eriophyid mite vectors 

Eriophy~d mltes Jre vectors for about a dozrn important plant virur~a* dnd si+v~.r,~! 

other pathogenic dgents of unknown etolugy iHiruki, 1992; Mdrdmorosch, 1994; 

Oldfield and Proeseler, 1996; Tdble 4 ) .  The relationship between eriophyid vrrtor 

dnd trdnsmltted agent is hlghly specific. Plant pathogens tr~nsmlttzd by er~ophy~d 

mltes dre not known to be transm~tled by members of any other taxa or usually by 

more than one specles of eriophyid. Except~ons are Abacarus hystrix Ndlepa. Acerra 

tulipae Ke~fer, and A, tosrchella, that are reported as vectors for two or mar? pldnt 

pathogens (see Table 4).  

Due to constant association of rnltes wtth the d~seased plants, ohen 11 is 

d~fflcult to determine whether the disease 1s due to the mite feed~ng or some 

pathogen~c agent. More than 70 years ago blackcurrant reverston disease agent was 

first recognised to be asroc~ated with mltes (Amos et a/., 1927). Slnce then l~tt le 

progress has been made in understanding the spec~f~cs of the rransmission mechanism 

of mite-borne agents. The best understood mite-pathogen relat~onsh~p is that of wheat 



Table 4 
D i  agmls vectored by ermphyad mites 

- - - - - -  - -  -- 
Dtrczc rgcnf V ~ ~ l o r  Parhogcn Sap Tnnsrn~r~tun N x t u r d  I lorrr  D~anbuuon Rcfercncc 

- - - - 

D~cotvledons 
Blackcurrant rcvcr,zun C~<uiophyoyrli rrhr Ncp,>r~rul  R81m rzfi,q~u,n Europc. Jones, 1994 

New Zcdand Lcmninty ct n l  , 1997 
Cherry mocrlc lcrf Frropiys ~ , ~ ~ c q i w I n  Clo r r c ro ,~ iu  P~unus orizipinzlz Canada, USA. James 2nd Mukerp. 1993, 

Furnne lame<. 1991 
Fg morrtc Arcru/iiwr Unknown I-~gr W o r l d ~ r ~ d c  Oldinrld m d  I'rocrcler. 1996 
I'c~ch r n n ~ a ~ c  c~~ophyes z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ u ~  < ' l o ~ c e r n ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~  Prvrzux \pp Sourhwprcern USA.G,rpcn et .I. I998 

Mcxlcn Jamc5 and Howell, 1998 
Plgmnpca 5rrnllry A r r r u  ro,.zn~ Llnknorn I,lgeonpca Sr,urh and t a t  hrln Ghanekar cr n1. 1992 
mosa,c 
I'mnu, latent mosuc VLsairrfo~bu Rvmo\~ms? )  1'7~""s 5pp Nunh  Arn r r l~a  l i l rukr ,  1992 
Rolr  rorercc Phlloiopi~firiirp/iilii Unknuwn R o v  rpp Nonh  Amcrlia Eprtcln and l l ~ l l .  I994 
Monocotvledons 
Agrupyron monr‘ A b r i r u i  inririr Rvrnu\iru, A , q ~ o ~ ) . m n  np-nr, E u m ~ r ,  Canada. I ~~~~~b~~~ and Rohcnron. 19962 

lriricurn xerri:um I-~nland USA 
Garloc morac Arr r r~  rrrlip~e R ~ m o ~ l r u r  <,~r la i  lndnan Ahmed 2nd Bcnlgno, 1985 
F S M V  mtccoon of gar14 ruh<onunenr 
ILgh pillnr dlre,sc A r m s  ~nrrrhella Ill'\ l l r c ~ c  LJSA Jznspn ci a1 . 1996 
Hordcum m n r ~ r c  No< a r l l  clrrs~lrcd mire% Rrrnorlms I l o i , u m  rpp <.anada Lafigenberg and Rohcnron. 1996b 
Oar  nccrortc rnocrlc Not ael l  c l ~ \ ~ t f > e d  m ~ r e  Rrmor tmr  A a m  u c r i r  Canada C,~ll, 1976 
Onaon mllchornc Are." ~YII~SC Rurnorlru\ (') Alizvri ,pp t urupr unn IIrlk r l n i .  1991. 
IALC"~ \ I N S  

Rvprrnr m o n i ~  A b a c l , ~ r  h i i r i x  R r m o \ ~ r u \  Lo11wm rpp Eurara. huuralza Plumb. 1996 
Dsiiiiiryiurn~rirz Nunh Amrrru 

Shrllo< mnrhu rnc  ,lrrru rwIipr R,mo.,ru (3 A N ~ U ~ Z  rpp Euiopc and Arlr urn Drlk e t d . .  I991 
bccnr ,.rur 
Sprnlnjl mottle Not well c la~r~fied r n t r  R rmo \ tm ,  S p n c n a  spp Lnrred Kmgdom Jona .  1980 
Whcar rpor morac ~ r r r u  ir1rp2c Unknoan  I r ruium rnrrrum Canada, Slykhul\, 1956 
(Whpar 3p0c chlornr$ Nruir m d  Srycr, I970 
Wheat ?porrlng A r r m  LfcKenlrel Unknoan  Whrrr Nrmh Arnerlra Manmororch, 1994 

t r iophc3 r-rrrr i  
W h c ~ r  srrerk mourc Acprrn rriipzr Kvmornnl~ Uihrar, Oars, Hailru, world-uldc Styer  and Xault. I996 

 LO^". Y 4.l gr~5rpr  C)ldicrld md Pi<,oclrr. 1996 

p~ - -~ ~- - -- -- -- -~ 

-+ 'Sap t ian~m~rrthlr ,  '-'Nu, ,ap r i rnrmis~hle .  Note All q,riin ire ~ranm~rrtrd b r  grrfrmg 
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ss;rk mosaic rymovirus (WSMVI and its vector A, tosichella. Studies indicate that 

WSMV is not transovarially transmitted. Immature stages as well as adults can 

transmit (Slykhuis, 1955). However, adults r.lnnot acqulre the virus (Orlob, 1966). 

WSMV persists in the m~dgut for at least 5 days (Slykhuis, 1955; del Rosdr~o and Sill. 

1965; Pal~wal and Slykhu~s, 1967; Ste~n-Margol~na et al., 1969; Sinha and Pal~wal, 

1976). WSMV was suggested to circulate through varlous body tissues and inoculated 

into plants via the sal~va. This is based on detect~on of WSMV particles In niidgul, dnd 

occasionally in the hdemocoel and sdllvdry glands of vector mite\ (Pdliwdl, 1980) 

However, virus transmlsslon by regurgitation was not ruled out. Some stud~es ~nd~cate 

the possible involvement of rpceptors which dpterm~ne vector specificity. For 

example, A, tor~chella can acquire bur not trdnsmlt barley stripe mosdic horde~v~rus 

(BSMV). A hyrtrrx, the vector o i  ryegrass mosdlr rymovirus IRCMV), r.111 r~iultiply on 

WSMV infected wheat, w~thout serv~ng dc ,I vector IPaIiwdI, 1980). Sper~f~c stud~e* 

relatng to other m~te-transmitted agents are Ihmited. Stud~es on other m~te-transm~tted 

diseases l~ke  peach mosaic IWllson et dl., 1955); wlipat spot moSa1c (Slykhu~s. 1956); 

RCMV (Mull~gdn. 1960); fig mosdlc (Proeseler, 19721; .~nd SMD (Reddy c.1 a/., 19891 

suggest that m~trborne pdthogens are not transmltted through r g g ,  In gcweral, virur 

pers1st5 in thr vector for dt Ir.15t 2-5 day*. Acqu~*~ t~on  d<cc3\*  perlod v.1rli.a f r tm 15 

lnln to 16 h, lnoruldt~on acc~ss perloci 1s 15 mln atid In most c.~\c>s singlv n11tt.c r.111 

transmit the d~wase agents 

2.7.2. The nature of mite-transrnitted disease causal agents 

The nature of most of the disease cdusdl agents transmitted by mltes iniertlng 

monocotyledons are known, but a few o i  those that Infect dicotyledons. All the well 

character~wd m~tetransm~tted agmts are shown to be vlruaPs (Table 4) In a few 

~nstai-res the association of bod~es w ~ t h  double membrdne (DMBs) were recogn~srd 

However, the precse role of these bodies In d~sease et~ology is not understood There 

are no reports of er~ophy~d mltes transmlttlng other plant pathogens such as bacter~a, 

fungl, phytoplasmds, splroplasmas and v~roids 

All m~te-transmitted vlruses have long flexuous-rod shaped pdrtlclea and 

belong to the genus Ryrnov~rur and Closterovrrus (Table 4) Recently, a virus w ~ t h  

properties s~milar to nepovlruses was shown to be closely assoc~dted w ~ t h  

blackcurrant reversion disease and wds transmltted by mites (Lernetty el a/., 1997; 

La~al.3 et a/., 1997). 



Under natural conditions, virus usually spreads to only hosts which are 

compatible to the mite vector. For example, under natural cond~t~ons A. torichella IS 

known to transmit WSMV to whedt, corn, gdrl~c and several wlld grass specler 

(Conn~n, 1956; S~l l  and del Rosar~o, 1959; Ahmed and Ben~gno, 1985); peach m o w c  

v~rus transm~tted by Errophyes ~ns~d~osus Infects several Prulius spp, on w h ~ r h  vector 

can multiply (Creamer et d l . ,  1994). Mdny of the vlruses ~niwt lng monocotyledonous, 

and cherry mottle leaf closteroviru, dnd pedch mosaic closterov~rus infecting 

dicotyledonous plants are reddliy sap transni~ssibie. Such miteborne sap trdnsmlsslble 

",ruses have a w ~ d e  experimental herbaceous host range. Nolie of the ni~te- 

tr.insrn~tted dlsedse causal agents are trdn5mltted throu~h wed or pollen but dppedrs 

to be present in all parts u l  the host tissue, and dre not local~srd to any partlcul'lr ho5t 

tlssue Ilk? Luteovlruses. Most m~tr-borne vlruses w ~ t h ~ n  'I virus genus dre usu,~lly 

reldted serulog~cdlly (Creamer et ,I/., 1993; Van D~ lk .  1996). Fur exarnplta; WSMV, 

RCMV, agropyron mosalc and odt necrotlc mottle; cherry mottle and ~iearh mosalr; 

onion m~teborne latent vlrus and shdllot mite-borne latent vlruse5 are se ru lo~ i r~ l l y  

related. 

Fur some m~te-lranrrn~tted agrnt, u f  unknown r t ~ o l u ~ y ,  DMBs wrrr  found In 

pldnt tlssues, they h,lve been detected In plants affected w ~ t h  row rasettts (Gerger~ch 

and Kim, 19831, f ~ g  mosalc (Pldvs~c and MIIIVIC, 19801, whe.~t *put muwlc (Chvn ,ind 

Hiruk~, 1990; Zdychuk, 1991; H ~ r u k ~  r t  a/., 19941, H~gh Pla~ns vlrur (Ahn r t  .I / . ,  

19953. The nature o i  the DMBs IS yet to be unrlr~r\tood, but thry are suspected CIS 

dlsedw causal agents. The DMBs 15oldtrd irt)m whrat \pot mos,ilr d~sedsed ~ISIUP~ 'Ire 

100-200 nm In d~anieter and wrre found assoc~atrd w ~ l h  endoplasm~r rt~ticuluni 

(Chen and H~ruk~ ,  1990). Molerular dnalys~s of DMBs showed the presence of ne~ther 

nuclc~c ac~d nor proteln components. These data together w ~ r h  the relat~onship of ~ h r  

DMBs to the endoplasm~c ret~culum suggest that the DMBs are probably a ho\t 

response to some mlte or pathogen related factors (Chen and H~ruk~ ,  1990). 

M~tea other than from the lam~ly Er~ophy~dae also reported ds vectors of plant 

d~sease agents. Among these, Tenuipalp~dae members, Brev~palpus ovovatus and 5. 

plioenic~s are l~nked with cltrus lepros~s transmlsslon (Maramorosch, 1994). Coffee 

lingspot virus, an unass~gned nucleorhabdov~rus i s  reported as vectored by B. 

phoenrcrs (Chagas. 1996). R~ce plants paras~tised w ~ t h  St~neutarsonernus sprnkr 

Sm~ley (Tarsonemidae) have been reponed to contain virus-l~ke particles (Shikata et 

dl., 1984). However, ~t has not established whether the d~sease is due to mlte leed~ng 



or by the vlrus. Robertson and Carroll (1988) descr~bed a v~rus-l~ke disease of bdrley 

transrnttted by the sp~der rnlfe Petrobla latenr Muller. Reports of red spider mltes 

(Tetranychidae), as vector of potato vlrus Y wds not coni~rnied (Schulz, 1963; Orlob, 

1968). However, I[ wds shown that, these niltes cdn acquire tobdrco niosalc 

tobdmov~rus (TMV), potato vlrus X (PVXJ, tomato bushy stunt vlrus (TBSV), onion 

yellow dwarf virus (OYDVJ, brome rnosalc bromovirus (BMV) and tobdrro rinppot 

nepovlrus (TRSVJ, wh~ch can redch h~gh concentrations In the mltes and the~r 

excretions are ~niect~ous (Orlob, 1968; Orlob and Tdkdhashi, 19711. Howevrr, no 

~nfpction w ~ t h  these viruses resulted from ltifestdt~ons of +uch mltes. 

2.8. Identification of Eriophyid Mites 

ldent~ficdtion and classif~cdt~on of er~ophyid nilter are part~cul~irly d~f f~cul t  bcc.luse 

the~r bas~c body drchitecture dre very s~m~lar  and homojienisdt~on of useful 

morpholo~lcal chardcters due to convergent evolut~on. The b~ologirdl h ~ m o ~ c n e i t y  

displayed by th~s group suggests thdt they niay hdve ~ ~ r i g ~ n a t r d  from d +~ng l r  

prlmordldl dncesror (leppson et ai, 1975). To ddtr over 3,000 er~ophy~d species dre 

descr~bed and about 300 new speclei Jwalt descriptlon5. Th15 W C I ~  es r~m~~t rd  to 

dcrount ior about 10% oi the world fdund, wggrstlng the exi5tenre of nidny 

unrrcogn~sed er~ophy~d ,prctr* In ndturdl dnd agr~culturdl t.ro\y*telns IAmr~nr r t  31, 

1996). 

Accurate ldentlflcdt~on of these m1ti.s I \  essrnt~al for the successful and 

economlc dppl~cat~on of control measures. For rxample, due to m~s~dt.ntiiicat~on of C. 

grossuldria as C, rrb~s, (d vrctor of the revrrslon d~sease agent), reguldtory dp,enrlc2* 

enforced the destruct~on of all Rrbrs Infested w ~ t h  the mltes to dvold any possib~l~ty of 

lntroduct~on of 'reversion disedse' Into the USA (Amrinr, 19931. 

The mlcroscoplc size, soft body and cryptic existence of these niltes on ho+t 

plants pose cons~derable d~ff~culties In hdndl~ng and ident~fy~ng them. Cencrdlly, thc 

host cpeclflc nature and the type of damage caused are the most common features 

considered for mlte ~dentif~catlon (Keifer et al., 1982). But th~s IS compl~cated by 

recent ev~dences wh~ch suggest the cross~olon~sation of mites to other host spec~es 

dnd the existence of several uncharacter~sed mlte specles in nature (Fenton ef al., 

1996; Amrine et al., 1996). Because of confus~on In the descr~ptlon of these mltes In 

the l~terature and expertise required to distinguish the species, identif~cat~on based on 

morphology is compl~cated (Keifer, 1975; Amrine, 1993; Amrine eta/., 1994; Conjin 



et a/., 1996). Consequently, val~dity of the suggested bas~s for mite biotypes, 11s 

spectallon on different plant specles has been the subject of conjecture. However, 

recent advances In molecular techn~ques have facilitated the study of the genellc 

composltlon of pests bolh at the populat~on and tndlv~dudl level. These studtes have 

been, and contlnue to be, cructal In the tdentlflcdtlon of lnd~v~duals wl th~n a sprrles 

as well as the differentlat~on of closely related specles. Such iniormalion is v~tal for 

these mltes both for the understand~ng of pest d~str~butlon per re dnd lndtrecty in 

relat~on to epidem~olgy. 

The most urnportant b r e ~ k  thorough w.lr ni.ldtx when moderti molt.culdr 

b~ologlcdl lechn~ques were successfully u\rd for the amplif~cdt~on of ~lriophyid mitts 

rDNA by PCR. Subsequent dndlys~s of dnlpililed produttr rtwraled that rDNA ITS 

sequence5 cdn be used ds molecular markers for nilte ~dc~nt~f~r' l t ion (FtWon 1.t a/ . ,  

1995 and 1997; Kumdr r t  a/., 19994. Appllcdtion of such ~iic.lhods 1s useful to 

understand the genetlc varidt~on w~thln dnd between populdtlons of A ca/.lrir. 

2.8.1. Biological strains in eriophyid mites 

In f~~rmdt~on  regard~ng the occurrence o i  b~olag~cal ltrdln5 In er~ophy~d mlttLs 15 

meagre. Several stud~es, mostly based on host compattb~l~ty dnd vlru\ vertorlnji 

abil~ty, quggested the poss~ble occurrrncr of mlte b~otypes (Frmf and R~dl~lnd, 1996). 

M~tes niorl)h~Iog~cally ~dent~cdl to and I la\\~fled a\ A ttlli/~ae arcs r t . l~c~rt~d to b t ~  pt'sts 

of  plant5 In the fam~ly Cranirrt.jc*.~r r~ther becauae of frt~l inl: damage, such .IS kcrn1.1 

red streak d~sease In malze, or rna~nly becau\e II~ the vlru\ transmlsllon, 5urh a5 

WSMV (Slykhuic, 1980; Kelfer, 1982; van D ~ j k  and van der Vlugt, 1994). Based on 

such character~st~cs b~otypes In the populatton of A, tulipae (Slykhu~s. 1955; C~bson, 

1957; del Roldrto and 5111, 1967; Srhrvchenko et a/., 19701, A, liystrrx (Gibson, 

1974), Cecrdophyopsrs rrbrs (Eisbetn and Proeseler. 1969; Esterbrook, 1980; Csapo, 

1992), and A trrtrcr, A. ilyrlrlx, Aculodes nlckerizier and Aculodes dubrus (Sukhareva, 

1981 ) were suggested to occur. 

2.9. Molecular Techniques for Biological Strain Differentiation 

Every population have some degree of varialton which reflects In genetlc 

compostlion, the few exceptions are dsually where s~ngle clones colon~se new areas 

(for example Corell et a/., 1992). Var~ous techn~ques based on b~ological (mating 

behaviour, host adaptability etc., examples: Navajas et a/., 1994; Dahdl et a/., 1997; 

jennings el dl., 1997; Sunnucks et a/., 1997), physical (based on morphology, 



examples: Jones et al., 1993; Anirine et al.. 1994) and biochemical (protein and 

nucle~c acid based techniques, for revlew <ee Avise, 1994; Loxdale and Lushai, 1998; 

Cdvalll-Sforza, 19981 characterist~cj .ire uled to identify strains w~thln the pop~l~it ions. 

Selectjon of su~table techn~que depends on thtx type o l  questions being asked and thr, 

organism under scruttny. Becduse of 11s effect~veness and rel~dbil~ty, c~ppl~cdtion of 

nucle~c acid based techn~ques become popular for the species ~dent~f~cdt~on, to 

invest~gate the degree of varidtlon (heterogene~tyl, reldtlonshlps between pest 

populat~ons and the bas~s of biotyp~c d~fferences. 

2.9.1. DNA based techniques 

There are many advantages of DNA based terhniquc~a In the stud~t.~ of popul.~t~on 

genet~cs, evolut~onary ecology and systerndtici: 1 ,  the gencrtypr rather IIi'ln 

phenotype I S  assayed; 2. based on the problem one or more ,lpproprl.lte 5equencri 

can be selected on the bas15 of evolutlo~idry r.ltc2 of mode of tnheritancr; 3. 

pro<edures lor DNA ba5ed a5rays are 51mple; 4. DNA r.in bt' prepart'll from sniall 

amount* of tlssue. 

To u w  DNA sequencrs for ,my sper~f~c appllr.illon, 11 i s  eisrntldl to know 

how their wquencP* drc3 vdrlrd and how t h ~ y  drf? 11rgdn15ed. Thi5 k n ~ w l ~ d g e  ht'll15 111 

choos~ng cequences appropr~ate for sy~tenidtic-s and ~tid~cate f~ t t~ng  tt.chniqut.5 for 

andlyc~s. 

2.9.2. Ribosomal DNA and PCR 

The polymerase chdln redctlon (PCRI has revt~lutllinlsed the  sola at ion and study of 

sequenced parts of the genome (Sdik~ et al., 1988) Multi-gene f .~m~l~es provide one of 

the most popular targets, as t h ~ y  prov~de mult~plp t(vnlilates and have ~ ~ . ~ r l ~ a l l y  

conserved spquences whlch dre deal lor prlmcr des~gn~ng !Long and Ddwid, 1980; 

H~ l l s  and D~xon, 19911. One of these faniilic\ encodes ribosomdl RNA (rRNA1 which 

is present In all cellular l ~ f e  forms. It has been analysed at the structurdl level in a large 

number of multicelluldr eukaryotes (H~lls and Dixon, 1991). The prlmary trdnscrlptlon 

unit of rRNA cons~sts of 185, 5.85 and 28s genes and additional reglons lhkr an 

external transcr~bed spacers IETS) and two Internal transcr~bed spacers (ITS-] and ITS- 

21. All these sub-units together known as ribosomal DNA (rDNA). Mult~ple coples of 

rDNA transcript~on units are separated by lntergenlc spacers (IGS). The gene 

arrangement of rDNA primary transcrlptlon unit is as lollows; ETS-18s-ITS1-5.85-ITS2- 

28S-IGS-18S-ITS1-5.8S-ITS2-285-ICS, see Figure 2) Andlysis of this regton has found 

widespread use In theoretical stud~es such as phylogeny and appl~ed use In specles- 



Arrangement of Ribosomal RNA Genes - Chromosome 



specific d~dgnosllcs (Carbone and Kohn, 1991; Xue ef a / . ,  1992; Suh ef a/., 1993; 

Zamb~nu and Szabo. 1993). rDNA based dlagno~t~c assays have several advantages. It 

IS an extremely well studled gene famlly and 11s occurrence In many copies In an 

Individual makes it a g o d  tdrget for PCR dnipl~ficat~on from small amounts of DNA. It 

1 5  also eas~ly located, as the mult~ple copies are usually repeated m d  to end nidklng 11 

ear~ly detectable by techn~ques such as iluorescent rn r l t u  hybrldisdl~on ifentun et . I / . ,  

1994). The structure and sequence of the rRNA coding region\ are h~ghly ronwrvrd. 

The two ITS reglons between the rod~ng  reglons d~vprge qulfr rapidly betwren 

qperles, but are highly conserred w ~ t h ~ n  thr speclr* (H~lls and D~xon. 1991). Th~r  h.lr 

been ronf~rmed In acar~ds (Navaias rt a / ,  1994; Fenton tat a / . ,  1997). 



Chapter 3 

Studies on the Causal Agent o f  SMD 



3.1. Pigeonpea Sterility Mosaic Material and Culture 

P~geonpea cultivdrs, ICP 8863, 7035 and 2376 (Table 51 were used for the 

nialntenance o i  SMD-~noculum and niltes In a growth chamber ma~ntdined at 27 "C 

w ~ t h  55% humidly durlng day and 18 "C dnd 35% huni~dity during night. Ledf 

stapling technique (Nrne and Reddy, 1976) was used to inoruldte pigeonpea 

seedlings at two leaf stage (9-14 day old). The presence of mite5 war rn\ur?rl beiorr 

stdpling to the healthy plants. Un~noculdted plgeonped plant< m.i~titd~nrd ~n .inotht~r 

growth chdmber were kept ds controls. 

Table 5 

List of pigeonpea genotypes used in thls study 

P~gronpea cultivar Suicrpt~ble to 

ICP 2376 SMD .~nd mitw 

ICP 8863 SMD dnd mite5 

ICP 7035 Rt.\lrtdnt to I M D  and niitr$ 

ICP 81 13 Kt+i\tdnt to ~ n i ~ t ~ . \  only 

3.2. Attempts for the Isolation of causal agent of SMD 

For the 15oldtion of cau~dl agent of SMD two different dpprodche5 were rndtlr ( 1 1  

corirrntrdtion of SMD-diiertrd pigeonpra lrdvrs and nirchan~cal Inoculation onto A 

range of herb~ceous pdms to trdnder the pathogen dnd. ( 1 1 )  purificdtion of prcsumdbly 

a virus d~rr.(tly from SMD-affected sample5 The rxperirnent~l procedures In rlatdil dre 

glven in the chapters 3 3 and 3 4 For this purpose SMD-affected samples rnalntd~nrtl 

in d glass house and those obtained from exper~mental plots d5 well ds from the 

farmers f~elds were used Before extraction the leaf mdtrr~dl was stored at least for 2 h 

at 4 "C For long term storage leaf matelldl was stored at -70 "C 



3.3. Virus Isolation Procedure - 1 

Concentration of SMD-affected pigeonpea leaves and mechanical inoculation 

onto a range of experimentally herbaceous hosts to transfer a virus 



3.3. I .  MA TERIALS AND METHODS 

3.3.1.1. Purification Procedure - 1 

Twenty grams of SMD-affected leaf mater~al obtd~ned frotn ICKISAT field w.15 

mdcerated In 100 ml 0.05 M pho\ph.ltr buifrr. pH 7, ront,iltllng 0.2% nic~tio- 

th~oglycerol and 1% egg albumin. Extract war filtprc.d through cherbr cloth .ind 

rlar~fied by rentr~fugtng dl 10,000 rpm for 5 mjn at 4 "C in a Sorvsill GSA rot(lr. Thr 

supernatant fluid wa* conrentratrd by rrntrl lug~ng ,I[ 48,000 rl)tii lor 60 m ~ t i  .I[ 4 "C 

In d Brrkman 50.2T1 rotor. The f~rial  pellet^ were rewspended ovtarn~filil in 8 ml of 

piimphate buffer. Th~s wa5 clarified and rrntr~fuyed at 60,000 rpm for 60 mln in .i 

Beckman R75 rotor. The vlruscontalnlny pellt,tb were d~>bolved In 500 111 of 

phoqphdte b u l l ~ r  atid used to nit.rhan~rally ~nocul,ttr CIt~~rioporlr~im C,IIIIIO~. 

P1i.iseolur vtrlgarrr, Curl~rhrta prpo. N~~(~tr.iri,t oc~~dr~r~tal r ,  cv. PI, N I,I~J.KIIIII IY, 

X,rnthl and Sdmsun, N brr1i11snirar1.i drrd N, clevrl.~r~drr. 

Mechanical inoculation: Le.lvi.5 of the, relrctt.d plants wrrr  du5trd w ~ t h  r~~rundum.  

Uung d mucl~n rloth piece 5dp war irir~rulatrd o n  tu the Ieavt.5. The Inocul.itrd Iravr,r 

were rinced with Idp water dnd (he plant3 weare covered with ~htsets o l  wrr Ipdprr 

overnight 

Expertmental Host Range: The virus host rdng? was assessed using Inoculum from 

~ntt.cted C quirroa leaves ground In 1 ml of 0 0 1  M pho5ph.11~ buffrr, pH 7 

Following machantcal ~noculdl~on, plants were o b s e ~ e d  for 2-3 weeks lnfecllon of 

test plants was drterminrd by return ~noculat~ons to C qurnoa from ~noruldtrd and 

unlnoculdted leaves 

Properties of Virus in Sap Extracts: Crude sap from ~nfected N. rlevelar~dr, leaves was 

used for srudy~ng the different propertles of the virus in vrtro. The infected lraves were 

macerated and l~ltered through cheese cloth and used for studying the effectc o l  

different buiiers, pH, addit~ves and such propertles l~ke  longevity m vrtro ILIV) dnd 



dilution end point (DIP), in addit~on to electron-m~croscopy (EM). C, qurnoa or C 

arnaranlrc@/or was used as test plant dnd pidnts were ~noculated in d Ldlili Squdre 

dertgn (Kleczkowski, 1968). 

Electron Microscopy: Vlrus-lniected ledver were extrdrted by grlnd~ng in 0.1 M 

cltrdte buffer, pH 6.5 (0.5 ml l l  sq.cm ledfl, cldrtfled with 115 volunie of ~ h l u r o f ~ r t i i  

and centrifuged at 8.000 g lor 3 min. A drop of the dqueour phdsr was mounted on 

carbonioated EM gr~ds and rtd~ned w ~ t h  e~ght drops of 2% aqueous urdnyl dcetate, 

pH 3.5 or 1.5% phosphi~tungst~c dud, pH 6.5 or 2 %  dmmon~um molybd.ltt3, pH 7. 

Stdlned gr~ds were observed under d IEOL ]EM IOOSX transm~rsion rlectron 

rnlcro\cope dl 30,000X mdgn~f~cal~on. A c,~raldse cryldl grid wd, urrd to rdllbrltr tlic' 

rnlcroscope before photogrdphlng pdrt~cles for niedruremenls 

3.3.1 2. Vlrus Pur~flcation from N, cleveland~r 

V~rus was purlfled from tnfected N 1 ltvelar~d~r Ivaves hdrve\tc.d two wet.kc po*t- 

~nwul,~tion (PI) urlng a sl~ghlly niod111t.d protocol drxr~bt .d by Lemmrtty 1.1 a /  

(1997) Leave5 were groutid In 0 05 M phi,\pliat,. buffer pH 7, ront.itn~ng 0 2% 

mono-th~ogl}cerol ( 2  ml bulirrlg Itadfl The extr'ict wd\ 5querzed thruugh < hetws c l i ~ l h  

dnd cldrlf~ed whh dn equal volume of (hlilrofortn before cenlr~fug~ng dt I 0  000 rpm 

for 10 lntn In a Sorvdll GSA rotor The aquruus phdw was <onrentrdtrd by 

centr~fugatton dt 48 000 rpm k ~ r  60 rnln In d Beckmdn 50 211 rotor Thv pellet\ werr. 

resurpended In 8 ml of phwph~te  buffer overn~ght and, after low >peed ccnfrlfugdt~rjn 

to clar~ly the preparation, tt was concentrated further by r~n t r~ fugd l~on  dt 65,000 rpm 

for 60 mln In a Beckman R75 rotor The pellets were resubvended In phosphate buffer 

and ~ l a r ~ f ~ e d  by rentr~fug~ng at 10,000 rpm for 2 mln Pdrt~dlly pur111td part~cle 

preparations were layered on sucrose denc~ty gradlent rolumns prepdred by ireezlng 

and thdwng of a 2 5 %  suLrose solullon In 0 05 M phosphdte buffer dnd then 

centr~fuged dt 36 000 rpm for 2 5 h In a Beckman SW41 rotor Gradlent tubes were 

observed under a narrow l~ght beam L~ght-scalter~ng zones were irdctlonated by 

upward displacement In an ISCO ultrav~olet grddlent frdct~onator Fract~ons 

correspond~ng to the maln absorbance peak were pooled, d~luted w~th  2 5 volumes of 

phosphate buffer and concentrated by centrlfug~ng at 65,000 rpm for 90 mtn Pellets 

were resuspended In a m ~ n ~ m a l  volume of phosphate buffer and ut~l~sed for 



determining UV absorption characters, buoyant density, proteln and nucleic acid of 

the purifled virus preparations (detdils glven rn results). 

3.3.1.3. Production of Anlibod~es 

An dnllserum agaknsl vlrus was produced In d New Zealand White rdbbit by 

subcutaneous inlectlon of 100 ~ t g  of purlfled virus In 500 111 PBS emul*~f~ed In 500 111 

of Frrund's ~ncomplete adluvent on two mLdslons at two-week ~ntervals Ant~seruni 

was collected four weeks after the lact ~nlectlon and Itr titre determ~ned by agaruse gel 

double diffus~on test (AGDDI uvng !he protocol described by Ball (19901 

3.3.1.4. Serology 

Pur~fied vlrus prepdrdtlons were trsted by AGDD for rrdctivity with antiserd to thtz 

following icosdhedrdl vlruses: cowpea mottle cdrniovlrus, sagudro cactus c.irrnovirus, 

cymbld~um rlngspot lombusvlrus, gdl~nsoga mosaic cdrmoviruc, pelaryon~urn r~ngepcit 

virus, pelargr)n~um flower break carmovlru\, cowprd mosdic [omovlrue, tumdtu 

bushy ~tu i i t  tombusvirus, cdrndllon niottle tonibusv~rus, dnd hib~scus chlorolic 

ringspol cdrmovlrus. For cuch te\tc, 0.8% . ipr  gel wde prepared in n~irmal \d l~nr  on 

1.5x1.5" gldcs plates. A lyplcdl 8 well pdttern wdb used, wlth dn undiluttvl ~)urlf l td 

vlrus preparation ~n the crnlrdl w('Ii and 1:20 dntlwruni dilu11011 ~n the pc>rph~r.~I 

wells. Pldtes were ~ncubdted In d niolst rhdmbt-r dl rooni tPmperdturr~ ~ ~ v ? r  night. 

3.3.1.5. Virus Coat Protein 

Purlfled vlrus pdrt~cles were denatured by b o l i i n ~  C)r 3 niin In an equal volumr of 

Laernml~ buffer (0.5M Tr~s-HCI, pH 6.8, 10% SDS, 5% 2-mono-th~oglycerol, 10% 

glyceiol, and 0.05% bromophenol blue) and the samples were electrophoresed n a 

12% SDS-polyacrylamidr gels (PACE) In Latmml~'s (1970) discont~nuou~ buffer 

system. A BRL Model V16 was used (Bethesdd Research Laboratories, Maryland, USA) 

for electrophoresis. Pre-sta~ned proteln markers (SeeBlue prestdined standdrds, Nov.11 

Technologles, Cat.# SP-LC562511 were used as standards for estlmatlng molecul,~r 

weight. M o b ~ l ~ t y  of the coat proteln sub-units in different concenrratlons of 

polyacrylamide gels (7.5%, lo%, 12% dnd 14%; Appendix 8.1) dnd relative 

mobilities of the markers was determined. The molecular weight was estlmaled from 

the graph plotted on a semi-log graph sheet, agalnst distdnce mlgrdtlon ix-axis) and 

corresponding molecular weights (y-axis). 



3.3.1.6. Viral Nucleic Acid 

The protocol dewrtbed by Wood dnd Coutts (1975) wds used lor the tnitldl analysis 01 

viral nucletc ac~d. Purtlted virus pdrt~cles were disrupted by incubat~ng wlth an equal 

volume of dtsruptton buller (0 . lM Trts-HCI pH 8 3, 1M urea, 5% rurrme, 1% SDS, 

1% 2-mercaptoethanol and 0 1% broniophenol blue) dl 5 2  "C for 10 min. The 

samples were electrophoresed tn 1% agarose gel (Sambrook et al. ,  1989) for 2 h dt 80 

V In TAE I 0.04M Tr~s-acetate; 0.001M EDTA) buffer, pH 8. Gels wtbrt, stdlnrd with 

ethtd~um bromtde and vtewed under an UV-tr.~ns~llumindtor. 

3.3.1.7. Charactertsatlon of Vlral Nucletc Acid 

Vjrdl nucletc ac~d was isolat~d lroni the p u r ~ f ~ r d  virus prrp.lrdtlonr uclng thv 

K ~ e a s y ' ~  kt1 (Qlagen, Cdt# 74904) Extracllon wd, done dccordtn): lo thtl 

mdnutacturer, tn,tru<tlons Purlfled pdrticle prepdrdtlons were ~n~xthd w ~ t h  400 )!I of 

RLT buffer contatnlng 1'% 2-rnrrtdptot~thdn~1l Thl* wa5 vortrxed and trdn\ferred Into ,I 

QlA5hredder column and centr~luged fur 1 niln d l  10.000 g Elutant wdr collr( led 

without d15turblng the prl11.t and, to Ih15, 0 5 volurn~\  of ab50lufta ethdtiol wd\ added 

and m~xed well w ~ l h  the plpl'llr dnd trdnrferred to .I KNrdsy n i ln  (olunin ant1 

centr~fugrd at 10 000 g for 15 sec Eluerit wds d tndrd~d  and the column wd\ wdrhed 

once w ~ t h  600 p1 o l  RW1 bufler dntl twlre w ~ l h  KPE buffer KNA from I l i r  column war 

eluted ~n to  40 111 01 DEPC-treated stertle d ~ ~ t ~ l l t . d  wdter 

Molecular weight and sensiliv~ly to nucleases: Icoldled vlr.~l RNA wdr Irrdlrd w ~ l b  

DN.i\e dnd RNdv trpardtrly and tncubdtrd d l  3 7  "C lor 2 h The rdmples wrr? 

elr(lrophore>rd In a 1 % TAE-dgdrore gel along w ~ t h  KNA moleculdr we~ght rlanddrds 

(IBI KNA size standards, Cdt # 11376200) Moleculdr we~ght wa\ estimated from the 

grdpl- l~ lot t rd on d semi-log graph paper, dgdlnst dlstdnce m~gratrd (x-ax151 and 

correspond~ng molecular we~ghts (y-axts) 

ln fect~v~ty of RNA: V~rdl RNA was d~luted tn benton~te buffer (10% benton~te 111 0 01 

M tr15-HCI, p r l  7 6, see Append~x 8 4) and ~noculatrd onto C qurooa The ~nkc t~v l t y  

of each RNA specles was defermlned by elut~ng the separated v~rdl RNA spec~ec on a 

1% TAE-dgarose gel. Aher electorphoresis, the gel corresponding to each band was 

exctsed dnd transferred Into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and kept at -70°C for 10 mln. To 

each gel sltce 500 p1 of bentonite buffer was added and crushed w ~ t h  an Eppendorf 

homogeniser and centrtfuged at 10,000 g lor 5 mtn. The supernatant fluid was 

inoculated to corundumdusted C, quinoa leaves with a ster~le musltn pad. 



Test for 3' poly adenylated tract: To determ~ne Ihe presence of a poly A tract at Ihe 3' 

end of viral RNA, the ~ l i g o t e x ' ~  mRNA ktt (Qtdgen, Cat.# 70022) was used. Purif~ed 

viral RNA was processed as per the manufactures ~nstructions. Briefly, viral RNA wds 

m ~ x d  with o l ~ g o d T ~ ~  l~nked ldtex pdnicles and ~ncubdted for 10 mln at room 

temperature The mixture wd5 centr~fuged at 10,000 g for 3 mln The supernatant i l u ~ d  

wa5 collected Into a separate tube The pellet was processed further by re*u$pend~~ip, 

In d wdshlnp, bufferR dnd transferrd to a spln colunln and rentr~fuged at 10,000 g (or 

1 mln The eluent was d~scdrded and the RNA from the spln rolumn eluted Into 30 111 

of DEPC-lredted water The eluent dlonp, wllh the superndtdnt from the flrst 5tep wa5 

electrophoresed In a 1 % TAE-agarose gel 

3.3.1.8. Complementary DNA (cDNA) Synthesis and Cloning 

DNA complementdry for the v1r.11 RNA w.15 constructf.rl ualnp, 1he Unlverwl 

R~bmlone Synthes~s ~ ~ s t e m T M  iprornrga, Cat # C4360), pur~f~tad KNA prepdrdt1on5 

and random hexamer~c pr~mers a* de\rrbed by Cublrr and Hoffmdnm (1983). 

First slrand synthesis: Two 11g of viral getionilc RNA and 1 pg of random hexdnlerlc 

prlmers n a 15 MI sterllc. RNarr-free water was h c ~ t  treated at 65 "C for 15 niin and 

ch~lled un Ice for 5 Inn. To th15 was ddded, 2.5 111 of 40 mM sod~um pyropho*ph.~t(', 

40 U RNdwnK r~bonuclrdse ~nhtb~tor, 30 U dvldn myrlobla\to*~s vtrus iAMV) rl.vt3r\e 

trdn5crlplase (RT), 5 111 5x flrst strand buffern dnd sterile water to 25 111 and th? lnlxturr 

in< ubdted at 37 "C for 60 mln. 

Second strand synthesis: To 20 111 of f~rst strand redcllon wds addcd, 23 U of DNA 

polymerase 1, 0.8 U RNdse H, 40 111 of 2 . 5 ~  second strand reartlon buffer* and slrrlle 

watpr to 100 p1 and the mlxture tncubdted at 14 "C for 4 h. Then redclion tube wda 

heat treated at 70 "C for 10 mln. To th~s 4 U of T4 DNA polymerase (2 U/)lg of RNAI 

was added and Incubated dl 37 "C for exactly 10 min, to d~gest dny 3' overhang5 Th~s 

was extracted once w ~ t h  equal volumes of d TE-(dturdt~d 

phenol:chloroform:~soamyldlcohol mlxture and the DNA prr<tpitated w ~ t h  cthdnol 

and suspended n 30 p1 of0. l  M Tr~r-EDTA buffer, pH 9.2. 

Cloning: Twenty pI o i  prec~pttated cDNA construct was slze fracttonatcd by 

electrophoresing In d 0.8% TAE agarose gel along w~th  a DNA marker. The fract~on 

corresponding to the 1.2 - 1.5 kbp was eluted uslng the Krtslal Gelex K I ~  (Cambr~dge 

Molecular Technolog~es) as described ~n sectton 4.1.6.1. Eluted DNA was cloned Into 

the 'end-f~lled' EcoR I site of a pCR bluntrM vector (Inv~trogen, Cat.# K2700-20, see 



Append~x 8 6 for vector map) by blunt-end l~gdt~on The clontng reactton In a itnal 

volume of 10 PI o i  I x  I~galton buiier i\uppl~ed wtth the enzyme) conststc of 5 111 of 

DNA (80 -1M) ngi, 1 (11 (25 ngipl) vector, 4 U of T4 DNA I~gdse and d~s t~ l l rd  water to 

the i~na l  volume was added and lncubatd at exactly 16 "C ior 1 h Thl, w.15 

transiormd Into E c o l ~  TOP 10 competent cells ilnvttrogen. Cat.# K2700-20) 2nd 

plated on LB kanamyc~n plater as described In sectton 4.1.6 S~m~ldrly, In dnolht3r 

experiment, 7 PI of the prectpitated cDNA cotistruct was d~rectly wed ior clootng Inlo 

the pCR bluntIM vector. Pldsmds irom the transformed [loner werr ~\ol.lted urln): t h ~  

'W~zard mtniprep' k ~ l  (Promega, Cat.# A71001 dnd the p r tvn re  of .In Insert was 

c o n i t r m ~ i  e~ther by d~gest~ng w ~ l h  EroK I enzyme or by PCK using F atid R prtmrr\ 

as descrlbed tn the srctloli 4 1 6 5 

Primer extension analysis: Full length rDNA lor the v~rdl KNA w.i\ conrlrttcl?d by KT- 

PCR u*lng synllirt~c ol~gonuclrotide prlnlrrh iGenohy5, UK) .ind pur~ilrcl v~r,ll KNA 

prep.lratlonc (Auiubel r t  al., 1994). Cr~n<lltlons ior t h ~  RT-PCK wrrt3 a\ d r x r ~ b e d  111 

section 3.3.1.14, t'x<t3pt that tnsttzdd of total pl.int RNA, 1:500 d ~ l u t ~ o ~ i  o i  pur i i~rd 

v~ral KNA prepar.lllon was us~'d. KT-PCR ()roduct* wpre I 1r1n1.d in111 th15 TOPO-TA 

vector (lnv~lrogen, Cat.# K4500-40, vetlor mdp glvrn tn Apl~rndtx 8 6) .I* d t w r ~ l ~ t r i  

In wttlon 4 1 .h. 

3.3.1.9. Northern Blotting and Hybridisation 

Nurth~rn hybrldlsatton lo coni~rm thr r l ~ e c ~ f ~ c ~ l y  of the LDNA <onslruct w.15 ni.id(~ 

u \ ~ i i g  the clc~ned cDNA ds d probc to hybr~dsr w ~ t h  the v~ral KNA uvng prot(~culr 

dt.<rr~l)~d In M<JIP< uldr Clon~n): ISarnbruok r t  '11, 1989) and Prumegd Protocol$ dnd 

Appltrdt~ons Guide iPromegd 19961 

Probr preparation. Un~versal iorwdrd (F) and revtar,e (K) prlrners wrrp used to dmplliy 

and 1dbt.l the 1 6  kbp cDNA done (named CB4 2) w ~ t h  dlgoxygentn (DIG, 

Borhrtnger Mannhe~m, Cat # 1093 657) by PCK prt~~ramtne 13 (5r.e Sect~un 4 1 4) 

The PCK-reaction mlx In a 50 pI o i  l x  PCK buffvr (Promega) constiled 01 5 111 (11 DIG 

PCR mlx (2 mM dATP 2 mM dCTP, 2 mM dGTP, 1 3 mM dTTP and 0 7 rnM DIG-I 1 -  

dUTP), 2 5 mM MgCI,, 5 U Taq polymeraie 20 ng rdch of F and R prtmer and 3 pl o i  

1 100 d~luted purlfled plasm~d prcpardtlon lncorporat~on o i  the DIG-label was 

coni~rmed by electrophores~ng the PCR product along w ~ t h  the control redctton 

performed w~thoul label The DIG-labelled PCR product was used as d probe In 

northern hybr~d~sat~on 



Electrophoresis and blotting: Purlfied v~ral RNA, d~srupted purlfled vlrus p ~ r t ~ r l e s  and 

lotdl RNA isoldtd from uninfecled N cfert.laridr~ were d~luted in dendlurlng buffer 

(see Append~x 8 2) Sdmples were iledt tredfed at 65 "C for 5 niln dnd qu~ckly ch~lled 

on Ice and electrophoresd for 2 h dl 80 V In a formaldehyde agdrose KC\ (Append~h 

8 2) urlng l x  MOPS running buffer The dgdrose gel war r~ t iwd  In DEPC-tre.lted water 

(3x 15 mln wdshes) dnd RNA war tra!i*ferred on lo  Hybond N +  nylon mrmbrdnr 

(Amershdm Cat # RPY22228) by wcuuni blott~ng w ~ l h  20x FSC buffer, pH 7 2 for 2 

h (Apprnd~x 8 2) 

Hybridisation and detection: Hybr~d~\.~t~on w ~ i r  done In a Trt hne H y b r ~ c i ~ \ t ~  IB- ID 

and the reporter molecule (DIG) wds dt'lect~d by the chroniogr.n~c dr tcr t~on sys1c.m 

employ~ng alkdl~ne-phosphatdae labelled-ant~bod~rs dnd BCIP-NET rub5trdtr 

(Boehr~nger Mdnnhelm, Cat.# 1093 6 5 7 ) .  Ai11.r b l ~ ~ l t ~ n g ,  the rnenihr.ln~ w.15 

prehybrld15t.d w ~ t h  DIC-I bufkr IApprnd~x 8 1) st 65 "C for 30 ~ r i ~ n .  T l i~ r  w,lr 

repldct'd W I I ~  10 nil e l f  frc'\Ii DIC-1 holut~on. FIVP 111 (50-60 11%) of !lit. DI(;-ldbc'II~d 

PCR prt,duc-t iprobc~) was rnlx~.cl w~ th  50 111 of DIG-1 \ ~ ~ l u t ~ l ~ n  drid d~an.lturt.d In d 

b o l l ~ ~ i g  water bdtli ior 5 nilti . ~ r i c l  elu~ckly t l i ~ l l i ~ d  on IC~. .  Thi, wdr .~dded to th? 

hybrdlwt~on lubr and hybr~d~*,~t~c~n war cc~nt~nued d l  65 "C overnight (8-14 h) .  The 

membrane was then wdchrd three Ilrnr< .I\ \hewn bc.low dt 65 "C for 20 mlli (u rh  

tlrnP. 

\Vd\ti 1 .  10 ml r ~ f  20x SSC, 5 1111 10% SDS diid 85 nil 5trr1le d i s t ~ l l ~ ~ d  w,fitrr 

Wash 2 .  10 ml of 20% SSC, 1 nil 104: SDS .~nd 89 nil sterlr. di\t~lIcd w.ltltr. 

\V,irh 3. 0.5 ml of 2Ox SSC. 1 ml lO"10 SDS .inel 98.5 nil *tc.r~l? d~st~llrcl wd1r.r 

The ryembrane was equllibrdted w ~ t h  DIC-2 buffrr (Appcndx 8 21 for I 0  rnln dt rt,c,ni 

temperature Th~s solullon was d~rcarded and 10 ml of freshly preparrd blork~ng 

reagent (DIG 2 + 0 5°1, blocklng agent, 8oehrlngt.r Mannhe~m. Cat # 1093 657) wds 

added and lniubated at room temperdture for 30 mln This was repldced w ~ l h  10 ml 

of blocktng reagent contalnlng 1 5000 ant! DIG ant~bod~eb and Incubated dl 37 "C for 

30 mln The membrane wds washed four tlmec (each wash for 15 min) w ~ l h  DIG-2 

solullon contalnlng 0 01"10 Tween-20 Th? membrane wds rqu~l~brated wlth DIG-3 

buffer (Appendix 8 2) for 10 mln To the m~mbranr 10 ml of DIG-3 huller contalnlng 

50 p1 of NBT (Boehringer Mannhe~m Cat # 1093 657) and 37 5 p1 of x-gal 

(Boehr~nger Mannhe~m, Cat # 1093 657) was added and Incubated dl 37 "C untll the 



signal was intense. The reaction was stopped by placlng the membrane in I x  TBE 

buffer, pH 8. 

3.3.1.10. Restriction Enzyme Analysis of cDNA Inserts 

To identify overldpplng clones and clontss contalnlng e~thrr  s~ni~ lar  or d~ffcrrnt 

sequence ~nformation, Inserts were andlysed with restrtctlon rnrymtLs as d ~ s ~ r t b e d  ~n 

sectlon 4.1.8. For th~s purpose, pldsmtds from the trdnsiornird rlont=s wr r r  ~\oldted 

and Inserts were released by d~gest~ng with EcoR I enzyme. Alter~i.llvrly. In\rr l \  wl3rt3 

arnpl~f~ed by PCR uslng the progr.lrnrne 30 (sets S r ( l ~ o ~ i  4 1.4) with t l i r  F .~nd R 

prfmers. Releasedlamplif~ed Inserts were dnalysed by dlge%tlng wlth EcoR I, Hind  Ill or 

BamH I either alone or in combindt~on dnd th? digest, were dnalywd ~n d 12'1~ tic)11- 

denaturing PACE gels. 

3.3.1.1 1. Nucleolide Sequencing 

Doublcslrandcd sequencing of the reversr-lrdnscr~bed RNA w,~s perfc~rmc~(l on cDNA 

clontl\ using vlrus sorr i i~r ,  CIS wtsll d\ F and R prirnprs d\ drsrribcd 111 \vctlun 4.1.9. 

Srquenres wr r r  entered and dtldly5ed ~ r i  SEQNET, HCMP arid ICCEBnrl rompulrrs. 

The vdriour romputer programmes uwd for spqurnre dnaly*is are des<r~bed 111 t h ~  

result,. 

3.3.1.12. Oligonucleotide Primers 

Srtluence ~nlormdt~on from thr v~rdl KNA wds uscld to dr51gn r ~ g h t  v~rus-apc~cil~( 

synlhetic oligonucleot~de primers (Cr,nr]\y>. UK). T h ~ w  werts uwd  for prlmcbr 

extcnvon a ~ i ~ ~ l y s ~ s ,  sequenrlng and didgnostics. 

3.3.1.13. DAC-Enzymelinked lmmunosorbent Assay (ELISA) 

D ~ r r r t  antlgen coatlng IDAC) ELISA was performed as descr~brd by Reddy ef a1 

(1 995) Briefly, leaf materlal was mdcerdted In dntigen coatlng buffer (Append~x 8 3) 

and 200 p1 of the exlrdct wds added Inlo the ELISA plates (Nunc, Denmark) and 

Incubated at 3 7  'C for 2 h or at 4 "C ovrrn~ght In a hum~d chamber Pldtes wvre 

washed three limes w ~ t h  PBS-T IApp-nd~x 8 3) dnd 200 pI of an approprlale d ~ l u t ~ o n  

ofanl~bod~es In ant~body buffer (Appendix 8 3)  was added lo the wells and ~ncubated 

at 37  "C for 1 h Plates were washed w ~ t h  PBS-T and 200 p1 of 1 1000 ALP-labelled 

(Sigma, Cat # A49141 goat antt-rabbit ant~bodles In ant~body buffer were added and 



incubated at 37 "C for 1 h. Plares were wa\hed wtlh PBS-T and to I ~ I S  200 ~ ~ l l w e l l  of 

sub51rate mixture (Para-nrtrophenyl pho*phatr (S~gnid, Cat# N2765) 111 

drethanoldmlne buiier; see Apprnd~x 8.3) was added dnd ~ncub.~led .I! roum 

temperature. The absorbance o i  ~ht, yellow colour of the rt,arting substr.~tc was rrari at 

405 nrn in a Mull~skan'~' Pluz (Ldb,yrlt,n~*) ELlSA plale redder di1t.r 30 mln 10 2 h o i  

subslrdle redclton tlme. Kesull* were conitdertd p o \ ~ l ~ v r  ~f this d~ f f~ rence  !ti 

absorbance value exrr rd 1 OD unit or doublt, to that o i  O D  rt~.idl~ig\ uf hr.~lthy 

saniple. 

3.3.1.13. Reverse Transcriplion-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) 

Thr procedure de<cribed by MacKenz~e rl .,I ( 1  9q7) l<,r KT-PCR w.1, fullowrd w11h 

mlnor m ~ ~ d ~ l ~ c a r ~ o n s  Tuldl KNA ir(111i 100 rng It..ti rn.iteri.~l ( r im l ~ s l  pl.lnt\ w.~s 

isol,~trd Ullllg the KNea5y kit'" ((Oldgtll). L?d/ tlldt~r1.1~ w.1, groulld i l l  11(1llld l l l l r~gi ' l l  

and lo tl112 (axtract 450 111 111 RLCY bulfiv ~crnt.i~n~ng 1 'b 2-nierr.ipl~1t~tl1dt1~1l wa5 .t( ld~(l 

and vonrxrd Thl\ ?xtr.tcr was tr,in\ivrri.d ~ i ~ t o  thr. QIA\tirt.rJ(lrru .III~ pro(i.'\i.d 

further a\ dr.xribrd in sritlt,n 3.3.7 .111(1 !I><' KNA (.lult.tl 11110 25 111 DEPC Iri,.~t~)rl 

w.ltrr F1r5t-strand cDNA cynthrws w.15 d<~nv u\lnfi Molonvy murlnt. I,.uk.lrn~~.i vlru, 

(MMLV) r+.vrr\r lransrr~l~l.~re iPron~~.g.$, C4t.U M I  701) dnd i<,I.iI RNA p re l~ .~ r~~( l  frr,rli 

I h r  leaf ~ I S ~ U C .  

In a 0.5 1111 lubr., 2 111 of KNA i.xlra(l w.3, rn~xrrl w ~ l l i  19 111 01 KT 

m.r\ter lnlx i 2.5 n iM MgCI,, 1 nit4 r .~ rh  rlNIP\, 10 ng ~~IIIII>~-1, 5 0  U KT, 10 U 

RN.lri,, In I x  T J ~  bufftv) and in[ ubdlrtl .it 42 "C for '10 111111. FOIIOWIII~ ~ ( ' v I~ I \ L~  

tr.in\crlptliJn, 45 p1 of PCK master niix (10 ng pr~nier-2 l ~ r ~ d  2.5 U TLiq ~)~lym(vd\ia 

(Prrmirga, C.it # M1865) In l x  iaq bufft~r (5upplt.d w ~ l h  the. c,nrympt wl!\ I~ddtd 10 

each rrdcllon mixture. The mlxlure w a ~  overld~d w ~ t h  15 111 of paraff~n o ~ l  .ind 

ampl~f~ed In a Techne PHC3 thermal cycler uhing lhi. PCK programmi, 40 ( i r ~  S(-ct~on 

4 1 4) Ten 111 of each uf !he dmplliled products wd5 elr~clrophorescd wrth DNA 

molecular mr~ght  standards (DNA Marker VIII, Cdt# 1336045, Boehrtngrr 

Mannhe~m) In dn 1 %  dgdro5e gel (Sambrook el a1 , 19891 



9.9.2. RESULTS 
3.3.2.1. Pigeonpea Sterility Mora~c Material and Culture 

P~geonpea seeds took 8-10 days to germtnate and for mtte tnocul,~t~on 15-20 d.~y\ old 

plant5 at the two led( stdge were used The tnfected pldnts developed SMD ~ytllpt(1111~ 

10.15 days post ~nwulatton ( p ~ )  The emergtng ledve~ from mote tntxuldted plan15 

showed severe mosdtc, d~storted leaves and drast~c reduction In ledf size (FIRU~P* 3)  

Thev symptoms were dbsent on the leaves of control plants 

3.3.2.2. Virus Isolation 

Whrn a v~rus concentrated from SMD-dffected plgeonped ledf extract wds Inocul,tlt~(l 

to varlous hosts, In C qu~noa, local necrotlc lesions of 2-5 mm In d ~ a m e t ~ r  wrrp 

observed 7-12 days p ~ .  N ,  berrthamrana produced systemtc wlltlng followed by dedtti. 

In C quinoa a mdxlrnum number of 5-8 local les~ons per pldnt were produced, but 

not ail of the inoculated plants showed symptoms, whereas in N,  benthamlaria most 

of  the tnoculated plants showed symptoms. Repetttton of this experiment revcdlrd 

that C quinoa and N,  bentharniana were the only two hosts lo which vlrus could be 

passaged from concentrated plgeonpea sap. Out of ten attempts, vlruc was lsolat~d by 

th~s means on SIX occasions (Table 6 ) .  However, ~noculation of SMD-affected leaf sap 

without concentration did not result in virus isolat~on. For funher stud~es a vlrus 

isolate from the material oi ICRljAT f~eld was used. This mechanically sdp 

tranrmtsstble vlrus 1s des~gnated as ptgeonped assoc~ated tombusv~rus IPATV). C. 

qulnoa and N, benrhamiana leaves infected w ~ t h  t h ~ i   sola ate were used ds a virus 

source for the subsequent expertments 



Figure 3 

Leaf symptoms of sterility mosaic disease in pigeonpea cv. ICP 8863. Healthy leaf (far left) 



Table 6 
Details of isolations attempted from SMD-affected samples from 

different locations of India 

Location Acronym Virus recovery' 

ICKISAT, MPddk, Alldhrd Prddwh Sldle ICK 

Bdddnapurd, Mdhardslhra Sldtr B 

ICRISAT, Mrddk, Ardhrd Prddt'\h Sldl' ICR t 

Kdnukunta, M d d k ,  Andhr<l Pr.~dr\h Sl,~te K t 

Gulbdrga, Kdrlldtdkd Sidle CUL t 

R.lhur1, Mdhdrd5thrd Sldle KM t 

Putldukkot,~~, T J ~ I ~  Nddu S1.1lp PTN t 

K~nukunt.~,  Mrddk, Andhr.1 Pr,~rle*h Sl.~tr' K M  t 

S.~ni~~ht ipur,  Bt1.1r St.itr PUI 

' - Nut recovertd, t Rc.(uvrrrd 



3.3.2.3. Experimental Host Range 

Of thlrty dtfferenf plant specter dnd cult~vdrs tested, 2 2  were ~nlected with PATV 

(Table 71; local necrottc lestons on Brra vulgarts, Brasstca nepa, C qtrirloa, C 

arnarantlcolor, C. n~urale, N silvesfris. N,  tabarum cv. Sdmsun. Petirrlra cornp,irt.l 

and Spinacta oleraceae, systemtc ncvrotlc lesions (xcurrrd In Conipl~rer~a globosa, N 

clevelandrt, N. tabac-urn cvs. Xdnthl nln dtld Xan~hi NIN,  N,  lirsprns, and Tetmgo~~ia 

expansa; and cystemlc willing In N,  bentI~.~n~r.~rr,~. V~ru, wa* rrcovr~rtad from otily 

inoculdted symptomle\s leavec of l3rassrc.i prrkr~~msrs, Cucurbrfa prpo, Ly~oprrst<.on 

esci~lenrurn, N. wrrdentalts 378, N. tabart~rl~ cv.l, and N,  dt~brlyir, N,  g111rir10s.1, N 

tabacuril cv. Wh~te Burley, N rusfrra, N ocrtdrrlr.llrs n. PI ,  Pl1.1reo1~1s vi11g.irrs. 

Physalrs llortdana, VICI,] ldba cvs The Sufton dnd M~nden, were rt3s,<t.lnt to ~n f tv t~on .  

M.lnual ~noculdl~on 01 hrdllhy plgeonprd pldnts (cv. ICP 8863) wtth tnlr(trd 

sap of C. quirloa resulted In development o l  Idrge nrrruttc areas 011 ~nocuIrltt,d IIUV~'\ 

5 days p ~ ,  but symptoms typ~cal elf SMD wr t r  not nutrrrd rv rn  41tt.r 4 wrt~k, p ~ .  

H o w r v ~ r .  the presetice of vlru5 tn tnorulatr.d I?.~vrr wdr (~~nf t r rn?d by bdck 

inoculdl~on to C, qulnoa. 

Sy5ternic ~nfectton of PATV was con*lTtvnt in only tiirtse ho\t\; N (.IPVL~/.III~II, 

N. hrsperls and N,  bt!rlt/ramrdr~a dnd tn i ~ v e  other hmts vlrus producr(l \y \ tk .n~~~ 

infert~on only on<? In lhree tr1.15 (Table 7) .  Sy\teni~c tnlt*ct~on In N bertrl~~~rntar~a 

resultrd In wllltng of the plant startlng from thv .IIII'~I shot~t y)rt.dd~ng downw.irrl\ 

and laterally and f ~ n ~ l l y  ledd~ng tr, pl.int d~x.lth (Ftfiurc~ 4) In N. III~~PIIS, by\t(bni~c 

infect~on rrculted In net rosls wh~ch spread to tile ap~cal shi~ot .lnd ntsw grt~wfii dnd 

also l t ~ d  to plant dedth. In N r l r v r l ~ ~ r l ~ l i i ,  Inoculdt~~d lravr.\ \hr~w?d ({.irk brown 

necrotlc lesions whlch later coalesced to form large ntacrottr patches. System!< 

necrusls wd* conl~ned to areas brfwern laterdl vrtns dnd often con~t.n~rated nedr the 

petiole (Figure 5). Systemlc lnfectlon In C, globosa wds conf~ned to a few lcdves only 

(Figure 61. At four weeks post ~noculat~on, systemr hosts were dytng, w i ~ h  !he 

excepflon of N. tabarum cv. Xdnth~ NIN Some N,  rl(~ve1andit plants surv~verl for 

longer per~cds, usudlly when the systernlc ~nfect~on was conf~nrd to d few leaves. 

Based on the host response and su,cepf~b~l~ty lo virus ~nirct~on,  C qurrloa was a 

senstftve local les~on host, N,  ber~tharnrana J senslflve systemlc host and N 

develandrl a su~table propagative host. C globosa was useful for long term 

maintendnce of the vtrus becduse, In addttton to being a good d~agnosttr host, the 

plants were altve for many months after ~nfect~on. 













3.3.2.4. Properties of PATV in Sap Extracts 

Effect of different buffers: Infective sap from N clevelandir was diluted to 1:100 In 

either 0.1 M, pH 7 phosphate, tris-HCI, cltrate buffers or distilled water and 

tnoculated to half leaves of C. amaranticolor Large number (> 150 lesiondhalf lea0 

of p~n-pointed local necrotic les~ons were not~ced. No significant variation in the 

lesion numbers induced was not~ced. Phosphate buffer was used for further stud~es. 

Effect of different pH: Infective sap was diluted to 1 : l o0  In 0.1 M phosphdte buffer dt 

either pH 5 ,  6, 7 and 8 and inoculated to half leaves of C. amaranfrcolor. Infectiv~ty 

was maintained in all treatments (>  150 lesiondhalf lea0 wtthout much variation, 

indicating PATV infectivlty was not influenced by pH of phosphate buffer. 

Effect of different additives to the inoculum: Infective sap was diluted in twice the 

volume of 0.05M phosphate buffer, pH 7 e~ther alone or contdlntng 0.05M EDTA or 

0.05M DlECA or 0.2% mono-thioglycerol. Samples were Incubated at 4 "C overnight 

before inoculation to half leaves of C, qurnoa. PATV infectivity was unaffected (>  150 

lesiondhalf lean by any of these treatments compared to the buffer control w~thout 

any additives. 

Effect of different organic solvents: lnfcct~ve sap diluted in twice its volume of 

phosphate buffer was treated w ~ t h  equal volumes of buffer or orgdnlc solvent 

(chloroform, di-ethyl ether, n-butanol) and incubated on ice for 30 min with 

intermittent shak~ng. The mlxtures were centrtfuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 mln. The 

aqueous phase collected and concentrated by centrifuging at 48,000 rpm for 60 mln 

n a Beckman 50.2Ti rotor. The v~rus-ronta~n~ng pellets were resuspended in 

phosphate buffer and inoculated onto hall leaves of C qurnoa. All tredtments d ~ d  not 

result in variation In lesion number, ind~cating that the virus was Insensitive to the 

tested organlc solvents. This results suggested that PATV had no carbohydrate or l ~ p i d  

assoc~ated components necessary for ~nfectiv~ty. 

Longevity i n  vitro: Crude leaf sap of infected N clevelandri, which had been stored at 

room temperature, 4 OC or -15 'C was tested lor infectrvity dfter 2,  4, 8, 16 and 32 

days by inoculating samples onto C. quinoa. In addition, infected whole N. 

clevelandir leaves stored at 4 "C and -1 5 'C were tested for ~nfect~vity dfter 2, 4, 8, 16, 

32, 46 and 90 days. lnfect~vity was retained without noticeable loss in all the 

treatments. 

Dilution end point: Ten fold serial dilutions (up to 10.'') of the infected N. clevelandri 

leaf sap were made In phosphate buffer and inoculated onto C, qurnoa and N. 



benthamiana. Symptoms developed In all the samples but lesion number decreased 

greatly after l o d  dclution in C, quinoa, whereas in N, benthamiana, systemlc wi l t~ng 

and death of the plant was delayed w ~ t h  increasing d~ lu t~on .  Nicotrana benthamrana 

was found to be the most sensctlve host. This experiment was repeated three times, 

and on all the occasions, N. benthamiana pldnts showed symptoms lncoulated with 

the highest dilution (10"") whereas in C. qurnoa the end point varied between 10' 

and 10''. 

3.3.2.5. Properties of Purified Virus Preparations 

Infectivity: Purified virus particles were diluted to 1:1000 in phosphate buffer and 

inoculated onto C. quinoa and N, cleveland~i. Typical symptoms of PATV develop~d 

5 days pi, confirming that purified virus particles were ~nfectcous. Inoculation of 

pigeonpea (cv. ICP 8863) plants dld not result In typ~cal 5MD symptoms. However, 

inoculated leaves developed necrosis, without ,ystemic spread. 

Sedimentation properties: The virus sedimented as a s~ngle zone ~n sucrose density 

gradients (Figure 71, corresponding to a single main pedk of dbsorbdnce (Figure 8A). 

Sometimes, 1 or more falnter light scdtterlng zones below the major band wrrp 

observed and were probably due to particle dggregation. 

Buoyant density determination: To determine the buoyant dens~ty of the virus, 

purified virus preparations in phosphate buffer were m~xed w ~ t h  solid ceslum chloride 

or ceslum sulphate to an initial density of 1.36 and 1.34 g/cm3, re\pzctively, dnd 

filtered through glass wool before centrifuging In a Beckman SW 50.1 rotor at 40,000 

rpm for 16 h. After centrifugat~on, the tubes were observed under narrow light beam 

for light scattering zones, then scanned and fractionated whh an ISCO UV dbwrbdnce 

gradient (ractlonator. The refract~ve Index for the alterndtlve hdction was measured 

uilng an ATACO digital refractometer and corresponding denslt~es were calculated 

using the standard graph (ISCO tables, 1972). Virus preparations formed a slngle 

buoyant density band in cesium chloride and cesium sulphate grad~ents w ~ t h  densit~es 

of 1.34 and 1.27 g/cm3, respect~vely (F~gure 89 and 8C). 

UV absorption spectrum: Purified vcrus preparations were scanned from 200-350 nm 

in a Pharmacia LKB Biochrom 4060 spectrophotometer. Particles had d maxlmum 

absorption at 258 nm, a min~murn at 242 nm and the A260/280 ratlo was 1.78 (Figure 

9). Virus concentration, determined by assuming an extension coefficient of 4.5 OD at 

2b0 nrn equal to 1 mg (Marielli et a / . ,  1971) was, 2 mg of virus recovered from 50 g 

of leaf material. 



Figure 7 

PATV separdtio~i in 10-40% 

sucrose density gradient after 

centrifugation at 36,000 rpm for 

2.5 h in a Bccknian SW4l rotor. 

Light scattering zone indicated. 



Figure 8 
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I Direction of sedimentation ------------* I 
Ultrav~olet trace of a pur~fied PATV preparation In sucrose (A), cesium chloride (B), and ceslurn sulphate (C), gradients. 
The UV profile ~nd~cates that part~cles sediment as a slngle component. 





particle size and morphology: Purified virus preparations were negatively stained 

with 2% uranyl acetate, pH 3.5 and 1.5% phosphotungstic acid, pH 6.5 and 

positively stained w ~ t h  2 %  ammonlum molybdate, pH 7. Preparations conta~ned 

many isometric particles of 3031 nm in diameter, w ~ t h  sl~ghtly angular edges and a 

knobbly surface (Figure 10). Very few empty particles were seen when stained w ~ t h  

PTA, and these may be due to stain penetration rather than true empty particles as 

their number increased with Increase in the amount of PTA stain employed. 

3.3.2.6. Serology 

Production of antibodies: Ant~serum was collected four weeks after Idst injection dnd 

tested In agarose gel double diffusion test (AGDD) using the protocol described by 

Ball (1990). The antiserum reacted w~th  virus In purified particle prepardtlons dnd 

Infected leaf sap of N. clevelandii to a tilre of 1:512, but did not react with Infected 

pigeonpea leaf sap or uninfected N.cleveland~i sap. Aher another two booster 

injections antiserum titre was raised to 1:1024. Serum was m~xed with equal volumes 

of sterile glycerol and stored at -20 'C. 

Serological relationships: Purif~ed virus preparations were tested by ACDD 

(Ouchterlony) for reactlvlty with antisera of several tombusv~ruses. PATV reacted w ~ t h  

its homologous antiserum and anllsera of pothos latent vlrus (PoLV), indicating that 11 

was serologically related to PoLV, but not to olher tested v~ruses belonging to the 

family Jombusviridae (see section 3.3.2.9). 

3.3.2.7. Virus Coat Protein 

A single protein species w ~ t h  an esr~mated molecular weight o i  43-45 kDd w ~ s  

detected in the gels stained with Coomossie br~l l~ant  blue R-250 (Figure 11). Vlral coat 

protein migrated as a single band of similar Mr in the different concentrations of 

SDS-PACE 

3.3.2.8. Characterisation of PATV Nucleic Acid 

Initial analys~s by particle d~sruption method indicated Ihe presence of 3 RNA sperles. 

The follow~ng v~ral nucleic ac~d properties were determined using purlfled v~ral 

nucleic acid preparations obta~ned from PAW. 





Figure 11 
M I 2 3 4  

:esolution of denatured coat protein sub-un~ts of PATV in a 
4% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Denatured coat protein sub 
 nits from different preparations in lanes 1-4. Lane M is thc 
nolecular weiaht marker (SeeBlue Pre-sta~ned marker). 



Molecular weight and sensitivity to nucleases: Three bands were resolved in DNase 

treated samples and a smear without any distinct bands in the RNase treated sample, 

indtcating that the vtrdl nuclelc acld was RNA. The estimated size of the RNA specter 

was about 4300, 2700 and 1500 nts. The concentraton of the largest RNA species 

was greater than that of the other two species (Figure 12). Two or more number of 

small RNA species, presumably subgenomlc RNAs, were detected In RNA 

preparations made from different batches of putifled vlrus preparatlons. It was 

established that the genomlc RNA of tombusviruses acts as mRNA for the expresson 

of the 5' proximal genes (ORFI and 2), whereas 3' half genomlc RNA are expressed 

via the synthesis of two 3' cotermlnal subgenomic RNAs. Enrdpslddtlon of these 

subgenomic RNAs into vlrus particles is reported for several tombusviruses (Ruaso et 

a/., 1994). Further investigations to evdluate these small RNAs, and their po\albIe 

packaging in virus particles was not performed. 

Infectivity of RNA: Purified nucleic acid preparations were infectlous and produced 

typ~cal PATV symptoms when inoculated onto C. quinoa and N,  clrvr.landii Pl.~nts 

lnoculated wlth the large RNA species (4300 nts) showed local nerrollr Iealons 3 d ~ y s  

pi, plants lnoculated with small RNA specles did not show any symptoms. 

Test for 3' polyadenylated tract: V~ral RNA d ~ d  not b ~ n d  with the oligo dTjO Idtex 

beads, Indicating that the vlral RNA lacks polyadenylatlon tract at the 3' end 

3.3.2.9. cDNA Synthesis and Sequencing 

cDNA constructed to vlral RNA was cloned Into polylinker site in cddB gene of pCR 

Biunt vector (vector map glven In Appendix 8.6). Th~s cloning vertur ,~llows dlreit 

selection of poslt~ve recomb~nants vla disruption of the lethal cddB gene (Bernard et 

a/., 1994). Clores were sub-cultured and analysed for Inserts by PCR dnd restricton 

enzyme analysis. These clones contaned Inserts from 50 bp to1.6 kbp. Clones 

conta~ning Inserts of more than 200 bp were selected for further analysis. Speciflrlty 

of the cDNA construct was confirmed by using DIG-labelled GB4.2 cDNA clone (1.6 

kbp insert) as a probe In northern hybr~disation to detect the viral RNA isolated from 

purified virus preparatlons and Infected N,  clevelandii. The probe reacted strongly 

with the largest RNA species of PATV as well as wlth disrupted vlrions but not w ~ t h  

total RNA from untnfected N. cleveland~t, suggesting 11s specificlty to the viral RNA 

(Figure 13).  



Figure 12 
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3911 -+ 
2800 -+ 
1898 -+ 
872 -+ 
363 -+ 

Resolution of PATV RNA in a 1 Ofo agarose 
gel. Lanes 1-3, RNA from different 
purified virus preparations. Lane M, RNA 
molecular weight marker. 
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Figure 13 

)ern blot of RNA probed w ~ t h  a digoxygenin labelled I 

! constructed from a 1.6 kbp cDNA clone of PATV 
RNA from uninfected N,  clevelandii (lane 11, d is~ 

ed particles (lanes 2 and 3) and RNA isolated from PI 
particles [lane 4). 

:DNA 
RNA. 

.upted 
~ r ~ f i e d  
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sequencing: Sequencing of the reverse-transcribed viral RNA was perlormed uslng 

cDNA clones. A panla1 restriction mdp wds constructed to identify overlapplng 

clones. All clones were sequenced twlce In both directions. DNA sequences were 

edited and al~gned uslng the Sequence Nav~gator programme version 1.01. Al~gned 

sequences were entered and analysed using several programmes of the University of 

Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (CCG, 1994) sohware pdckdge on the 

Biological Biotechnological Sciences Research Council 'SEQNET' computer. 

Sequence similarity searches in the European Molecular Biological Ldboralorles 

(EMBL) data base was made with the programme 'FASTA' (Pearson and Lipmdn, 

1988). Pair-wise comparisons were made with the programme 'PILEUP' arid 'BESTFIT' 

(GCG, 1994b 

Four overlapplng clones (named as GB3.9, 4.2, 4.4, 5.5) were Identified by 

restriction enzyme mdpping which gdve a srquence of 1847 bases, Two othrr 

overlapping clones (CD4.22 and 6.1) which did not overlap w ~ t h  GB clones 

contained 1341 bases, these glvlng a totdl of 31 18 bases for the RNA, wh~ch  is about 

4.3 kb in sue. The sequence corresponding to the 31 18 nts of PATV RNA was 

assessed lor homology wlth other sequences by comparing them with over 10 mil l~on 

sequences present in the EMBL sequpnce datdbaie. Th~s showtxd that the PATV RNA 

sequence had about 90% homology with PoLV RNA and to a lesser extmt to revcrdl 

members 01 the genera Tombus; Carme, Diantho, Necro- dnd Machlomo-viruses of 

the family Tombusv~ridae. Besides th~s, some s~milarities were detected to barley 

yellow dwarf luteovlrus, ol~ve latent sobemovirus and carrot mottle umbrav~rus. Apart 

from PoLV, similarities detected w ~ t h  other members were not signlflcdnt, other thdn 

those detected for the conserved domains 01 the replicase and capsld proteins, d 

characteristic feature 01 the fam~ly Tombusv~r~dae (Russo et a / . ,  1994; Mayo and 

Pringle, 1998). The details of the sequence homologies are given in Table 8. When 

the determined sequence obtained from the four P A N  clones was aligned with PoLV 

RNA (Rub~no et al., 1995), ~t revealed that the sequence obta~ned from the CB clones 

corresponded to the 5 '  end of the PoLV-RNA relating to ORFl (unknown funct~on) 

and the replicase gene; information from the CD clones corresponded to the capsid 

protein and movement protein genes. Nucleotide ident~ties in most of the genomes 

between the two vlruses was very high (85-90%). Thus, PATV resembles the recently 

described PoLV, a definit~ve member of the family Tombusviridae (Sabanadrov~c et 

a/., 1995). 



TABLE 8 

i) Sequence similarity of 600 bases of PATV RNA corresponding to part o f  the 
replicase gene. 

Sequences producing Nucleotide SO similarity 
high-scoring segment pairs overlap 

Pothos latent tombusvirus 

Barley yellow dwarf luteovirus (serotype MAV) 

Carnation Italian ringspot tornbusv~rus 

Barley yellow dwarf luteovirus (serotype PAV) 

Red clover necrotlc mosalc dianthovirus 

Panicum mosaic sobemovirus (Kansas strain1 

Tobacco necrosis necrovirus 

Olive latent sobemovirus 1 

Cardamine chlorotic fleck carmovlrus 

Carrot mottle umbrav~rus 

ii) Sequence similarity of 71 1 bases of PATV RNA corresponding to part of the 
coat protein gene. 

Virus Nucleotide overlap % similarity 

Pothos latent vlrus 

Calinsoga mosaic carmovlrus 

Cymbid~um ringspot tornbusv~rus 

Carnation Italian r~ngspot tombusvirus 

Artichoke mottied cr~nkle tombusvirus 

Pelargonium rlngspot carmovirus 

Tomato bushy stunt tombusvirus 

Carnation monle carmovirus 

Cucumber necrosis tombusv~rur 

Melon necrotic spot carmovlrus 



Primer extension analysis: As the longest overlapping clones gave the ~nformation for 

31 18 bases, cDNA for the remaining part of the genomic RNA was constructed by 

primer extension by RT-PCR uslng purified viral RNA preparation described by 

Ausubel et a/. (1994). Six synthet~c oligonucleot~de primers (PSI, PS2, PS3, PS4, 

POLl and POLZ), were des~gned using the sequence information from GB and CD 

clones, and also from the PoLV RNA sequence ~nformation (Acc.# X871 15). The 

sequence and properties of the prlmers are given In Table 9 and prlmer positions are 

shown In F~gure 14. Primers PSZ and PS3 were derlved from the complete PATV RNA 

sequence complementary to nucleotide positions 1898-1922 and 2434-2456, 

respectively, to amplify the gap between GB dnd CD clones. Follow~ng the h ~ g h  

sequence sirnildrily between PoLV and PATV, the regions towards the 5' and 3' ends 

of PoLV RNA were used to design POLl and POL2 primers complementary to the 

positions 1-21 and 4336-4354, respectively in the complete PATV RNA sequence. 

These were used in combinat~on with two other prlmers PSI and PS4 des~gned from 

the PATV RNA sequence complementary to the posltlon 254-275 and 3638-3658, 

respect~vely In the complete PATV RNA sequence. The cDNA strategy 15 dep~cted In 

Figure 14. 

Primers PS2lPS3 amplified a product o i  558 bp corresponding to the gap 

between GB and CD clones (F~gure 15, lanes 3-41, Pr~mers POLlIPSl gave a product 

o i  275 bp towards the 5' end (F~gure 15, lanes 1-21; PS4lPOL2 amplified a product of 

678 bp towards the 3' end (Figure 15, 5.6). These were cloned Into TOPO-TAIM 

vector (Invitrogen, Cat.# K4500-40) and transformed into E. colt TOP competent 

cells and plated on LB amp~clllin agar plates. Three independent clones were 

sequenced on both strands. In this way a sequence spann~ng almost the full-length of 

virus genome was obtained, excluding iew bdses at the extreme 5' and 3' end, of the 

RNA. The determ~ned sequence of the cloned PATV RNA is 4354 nucleotides and i s  

predicted to contain 5 open reading frames (ORFs; see Figure 16). The ORFl begins 

with AUG at I25  and terminates with amber codon (UAG) at nucleotlde position 793, 

resulting in a product o i  25K. If readthrough of the amber codon takes place a product 

of84K would be synthesised terminatingat opal codon (UGA) at 2344 (ORF2). ORF3, 

from positions 2356-3474 encodes a protean of about 41K. ORF4, from positions 

3569-4297 encodes a protein of 27K. ORF5 completely overlapped by ORF4 encodes 

a protein in a dlflerent reading frame. It ~n~tiates with an AUC codon at nucleotide 

position 3700, encodes a putative protein of 14K before terminating at ochre codon 

(UAA) at position 4092. No attempts were made to determine the functions of the 5 

ORFs or to study further the genome expression strategy of P A N .  
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Figure 15 

!esolution of RT-PCR primer ex t rn~ ion  products 
)f PATV RNA in a 1 % agarose gel. Ldnes 1-2 w ~ t h  
)rimers POL1 and PSI; lanes 3-4 w ~ t h  primers 
' S 2  and PS3; lanes 5-6 with primers PS4 and 
'OL2. Lane M, molecular weight niarkcr 
Promega, Cat.# G3161).  
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3.3.2.10. Comparison of PATV sequence with PoLV and CLSV 

The putative genome organisatlon and deduced amino ac~d  sequence of the 5 ORFs 

of P A N  was compared with PoLV, a newly proposed tombusvirus species (Rubino el 

a/., 1995) and cucumber leaf spot vlrus (CLSV), recently reported as a virus w ~ t h  close 

similar~ties with PoLV (M~ller et al., 1997). PATV putat~ve genome orgdnlsatlon IS 

similar to that of PoLV and CLSV (F~gure 17). PATV nucleofrde cequence i\ 91 % and 

64% ~denfical to PoLV and CLSV, respect~vely. All the five ORF, of PATV and PoLV 

encode proteins with high degrees of Identity In their ammo dcid sequence (T'lble 10). 

The amino acid sequence o i  ORF2 of PATV 2nd CLSV are 80%   den tical, where.,, 

~dentity in the four other ORFs ranges from 39 to 77% (ree Tdble 10). Be(,duse of the 

hlgh similarity between PATV and PoLV, the 5 ORFs of PATV m.jy be regarded .I\ 

having an expression strategy dnd funcflons sim~ldr to the correspond~i~g ORFI of 

PoLV. These are reported as the read through don id~ i~  of the ORF2, which IS part of 

the replicase encodlng doma~n. ORF3 IS the (dps~d protein enrod~np, rl5tron. ORF4 

encodes a virus movement protwn and ORF5 encodes proteln rt%ponsible for 

symptom expression (Rubino and Rusco, 1997). The iunct~ons of the protelnc encoded 

by ORFS in many tombusv~ruses are not clearly defined. However, plants ~noculated 

~ ~ t h  mutants of PoLV ORFS were found to attenuate symptom exprewun In plant5 

(Ddlmay et a/., 1993; Rubino and Rusx~, 1997). In de f~n~ t~ve  t~~mburv~rusc~,, ORF5 1 

and 2 encode a proteln ~nvolved in viral repli(dtlon, ORF3 encodt,s the rodt pr11te111, 

ORF4 encodes a virus movement proteln ~ n d  OKF5 r11codc~s a prot(31n whr15c. prr( I\I> 

funct~ons are not clear (Russo el a / ,  1994). 

Comparative serological study of PATV and PoLV: For compdrlson w ~ t h  PATV, PoLV- 

Infected N,  belthanirana leaf and antlserd were obta~ned as a gift from G. P. Mdrtt.111 

(Bdri, Italy). The virus was propdgdted only once to mlnlmsw the r15k of crt~ss 

contaminat~on In N,  clevelandrr and 11s properties determined. In agdrose gel doublv 

diffus~on tests uslng homologou, and heterologous dntisrrd, each vlrus reacted to the 

d~lution end polnt of each antiserum (1:1024). In a separate test, the viruses reacted 

with each others' antiserum w~thout the format~on of spurs, indicat~ng that the two 

vlruses are serologically lnd~stlngu~shable [Figure 18). However, PoLV and CLSV ar? 

serologically unrelated (G. P. Martelll, personal communlcatlon). 



Figure 17 
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Structure and the genome organisatton of PATV, PoLV. CLSV and 

CyrnRSV The ORFs are shown w ~ t h  boxes Non.codtng regions 

represented w ~ t h  llnes and the posttlon of the amber codon I S  

indicated with an arrow 







3.3.2.11. PATV Variants 

P A N  was maintained by serial passages in N .  clevelandii by ~noculat~on with 

undiluted infected sap inoculum. After 8-10 serial passages variation in symptom 

expression was noted. Normally, the wild type virus induced local necrotic spots in C. 

quinoa (hypersensitive reaction), syslemlc necrosis and death of N,  clevelandii dnd 

systemic wilting and death of N. benthamiana. Conversely, plants Infected with 

inoculum after the 8th passage showed much less severe symptoms. C. qulnoa 

developed necrotic local lesions which coalesced and spredd systemicdlly towdrds 

petioles and nodes, resulting In necrosls and death of the plant (Figure 19). Infected 

N. benthamiana showed apparently normal growth and developed only a mild 

systemic chlorosis (Figure 19). It was shown in tombus and carmoviruses that during 

undiluted passages of virus inoculum, lethal necrosis syndrome normally caused was 

prevented by defective inlerferlng (Dl) RNAc dnd pprsistent lnirctlons results (De Polo 

er a/., 1987; Knorr el al., 1991; HaveIda et a\.,  1998). The ~lppdrenr chdnge In 

symptom expression in plants inoculated w ~ t h  PATV could be due to generation of D l  

RNAs. It is noteworthy !hat chdnge in symptom expreslo~i ran '~lso occur dur to the 

association of satellite (sat) RNAs. Howevrr, unlike Dl RNAs, ,at RNAs arr not known 

to be spontaneously grnerdled upon si,ridl pd5SageS (Cell% r t  a / ,  1997). Further 

experiments to characterise D l  RNAs assocated wlth PATV was not performed 

3.3.2.12. Taxonomic Stalur of PATV 

The high degree of nucleotide and Amino drld sequpnre identity 1>9O0I0), sim~lar 

genomic organisallon and serological relatedness between PATV dnd PoLV, suggest 

that PATV IS a varlant or stram of PoLV. Although PATV and PoLV are genet~cally very 

similar, PATV is found to generate D l  RNAs. It 1s noteworthy that PoLV is ne~thi,r 

generated nor supported the replication of D l  RNAs of other tombusviruses (Rublno 

and Russo, 1997). The h~gh  genomic sim~larities (about 64.70%) dnd high degrre of 

~nler-species molecular compat~bility among deiinttive tombusviruses suggest that 

they should be cons~der as a related stralns of the same virus (Gdll~telli et a/., 1985; 

White and Morris, 1994; Russo et al.. 1994). Therefore, for spec~f~c ~dentificat~on and 

the separate specles status of tombusv~ruses, it IS essent~al to consider othrr 

character~st~cs (Koen~g and Cibbs, 1986; Russo el al., 1994). Delailed invesligations of 

P A N  Dl RNAs and their abil~ty to support other tombusvirus D l  RNAs are esrentlal to 

asses the precise status of PAN.  The structural organisallon of PATV, PoLV and CLSV 





genomes is same as that of def~n~tive tombusviruses (cymbidium ringspot virus 

[CymRSV), see Figure 171. However, sequence dnd size of the ORFI, ORF2. ORF4 

and ORFS are signil~cantly different (Rubino dnd Russo, 1997; M~l ler  et a / ,  1997). It 

was, therefore, proposed that all the members of the genus Tornbusvrrus can be 

grouped into two malor species, those related to PoLV ( P A N  and CLSV) and tomato 

bushy stunt virus (cucumber necrosis vlrus, drtirhoke mottle cr~nkle vlrus. cymbldium 

r~ngspot virus and other cross-hybrldis~ng members) (Miller et a/., 1997). Furthrr, 'I 

proposal has been made to erect a genus Aurrovrrirs w ~ t h  PoLV d type \perle\ In 

the family Tombusvrridae (Mdrtelll era/., 1998). 

3.3.2.13. Detectlon of PATV 

DAC-ELISA: PATV was detected In N rlevelaiidrr and other lnfectrd experlnir~nt,~l 

herbaceous hosts For vlrus detect~on In hrrbdceou* hc15tq antlreruni dllutvd up to 

1 8000 was used (see Tdble 11) Ant~wrum did not redct w ~ t h  hedlthy I t ~ f  extr.ict ur 

buffer control SMD-affected and un~nfettpd plgeonped \.lrnples collrctr~d from 

growth chamber culture and farmrr* i~r lds were c h r c k ~ d  for vlru* In DAC-ELISA 

Var~ous dllut~ons of antiserum dnd anttgen werr used There wds no 1on51derdblr 

d~lference between OD values obtd~ned troni plpwnped healthy (d\yrnptomdt~ci, 

SMD-affected and buffer tontrol* (Tdble 11) The rerults could be rrpeated In ni.lny 

independent tests Therefore, DAC-ELISA nidy not b~ .  srnsltlve enough to dt.tc,it thc. 

PATV or SMD 5amples d ~ d  not contdln PATV ,lnligt~na Ledf sdmp11.a obta~nt,d from 

the pigeonpea planta ((v ICP 8863) 2 weeks aftpr merhdn~ral tnrxuldt~on w ~ t h  

purlfled preparations of PATV w+ve trsted inoculated ledvea gavr posltlvt. results In 

ELISA However, the ~nfect~un restr~cted to ~noculatt~d 11,avea 

RT-PCR: The RNA requence ~nformdt~on wds used to des~gn two prlniers, R1.p-1 dnd 

Rep2, to ampl~fy a 222 base product of PATV RNA correspond~ng to the 5 '  rnd of thr 

RNA corresponding to replcdse gene l\ee Tdble 9 and Flgurr. 14) These prlmrr, were 

used to detect PATV In SMD-dffecled plgeonped pldnls by RT-PCR Inillally, attempt* 

made w ~ t h  P A N  RNA and total RNA obta~ned from experlmentdl herbaceouc hosts 

yielded a PCR product of expected slze (Figure 20) About 56 SMD-affected, and 37 

healthy plgeonpea plants obta~ned from the material matntalned ~n gruwth chamhc,r 

and fieldcollected (ICRISAT; farmers f~elds, Sid~petta and Karlmnagdr, Andhrd 

Pradesh; UAS, Bangalore] were tested (or the vlrus. SMD-affected (6132ldnd healthy 





Figure 20 

RT-PCR products o i  total RNA amplified by REP-1 .~nd  Rel>-2 (1r1mer5 
n a lolo dgdrose gel. Totdl RNA iron1 PATV ~niectcrl C. q ~ ~ f ~ u r , , ~  
:lanes 1 and 21, N. ber~thdrnl.?na (I,lnes 3 and  41, N. c leve l .~~~c i r~  
[lanes 5 and 6 ) ,  and uniniected N ,  clevel.11id11 IIdne 7). L.lnr A, 
control reaction w~thou t  target D N A  .ind lane M ,  molecul,~r wt.ight 
marker (DNA Mdrker VIII, Boehrlnger M. lnnhr~m (:at.# 133604.5). 



(3137) samples gave posltlve results From plants whlch dtd not gwe posltlve results, 

RNA was extracted from 25 g materldl (both from healthy and SMD-affected 

p~geonpeas) and processed by PCR None of them y~eldcd the PCR product of 

expected slze 

3.3.2.14. Association of PATV with Slerility Mosaic Disease 

Purllied preparations of PATV idiled to produce typtral SMD symptom, wlwn 

~noculated onto healthy plgeonped plants (cv ICP 8863). Furthermorr, thlq vlrus wd\ 

found to be localised to inoculated leaves. Attempts to detect th~s vtruc by DAC-ELISA 

and RT-PCR in a ldrge proportion o i  SMD-affected samples were ron~tctently negJtlve. 

Additionally the virus was detected In appdrently healthy raniplrs Tli~s lndlcdtec that 

PATV may not be the causal agent of SMD prr se and 15 regarded a, d brngn vlru\ 

restr~cted to few locat~ons. 



3.4. Virus Isolation Procedure - 2 

Purification of a virus directly from SMD-affected samples 



3.4.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.4.1.1. Purification Procedure 

A protocol developed based on the proredurer dzscr~bed by Pptprsc hrn~tt vt '11 (1091) 

and Cispert et al. (19981 was used fur the puvf~rdtton of a virus from SMD-dllectc(l 

plgeonpea leaf rnaterlal. Hundred g of ~nferted and hralthy Ira1 m.lt~r~al wdc 

macerated tn 400 ml of 0.01 M trls buffer, pH 9, iont,~in~ng 0.25 hl \r,d~utn iulphiti., 

0.02 M EDTA, 0.02 M DIECA. l"10 l)olyv~nyl-pyrrol~d~,nr (PVP) 40,000 ,lnd 2% 

monothioglycerol (this buffer wlll be referred to aa r.xtraction I~ilffr~r). Extr.~rt wa\ 

squeezed through double layered rnusln cloth dnd I-lartl~ed by r ~ ~ n t r ~ l u g ~ n g  .11 4,000 

rprn for 5 min in a Sorvdll CS3 rotor. To the \uperndldnt, NdCI, polyrthylrnr glycol- 

8,000 and Triton-X 100 were added to the l~nal  conrentratlon of 0.1 M, 6% and 25'ib. 

respectively, and sttrred at 4 'C for 1 h T l i~ \  wdi rrntrfugrd at 8,000 rpm fr~r 30 mln 

In a Sorvall GSA rotor. Supernatant w ~ r  dlscdrdrd. P<.lleti wrrp wrpendrd In 100 nll 

of 1:10 diluted ~xtracrion buffer (th~c w ~ l l  he rrlerred da to reiurprns~on buflerl. Th19 

was cldrified and layered over 7 ml of a 129, sucrose ruch~on and r~ntrifuged '11 

24,000 rpm for 2 h In Beckman SW28 rotor. Supernatant wds d~hcarded dnd prllr.ls 

were resuspended In resuspens~un buffer. Th~s was overldtd on pre-formed 10-40% 

sucrose gradtent prepared in resuipenslon buffer and centrifuged for 2 h at 24,000 

rprn in a Beckrnan SW28 rotor. Cradtents were observed under a ndrrow light bedm 

and ltght scattertng zones were collected u m g  a bent ne~dle.  Thts wa5 d~lutrd w ~ t h  

2.5 volumes of resuspens~on buffer and v~rus was concentrdted by centr~lugtng at 

24,000 rpm for 2.5 h In a Beckman SW28 rotor Pellets were dissolved In a 300 p1 of 

0.01 M tris buffer, pH 7.5 and analysed for proteln and nucle~c ac~d. 



purification using cesium chloride gradients: A 40% CsCl stock solution (densi~y - 
1.420 gcc; ISCOtables, 1972) was prepared in 0.01 M tris buffer, pH 7.5. From I ~ I S  

35, 30 and 25% (w/vi solutions were prepared and used to prepare a CsCl gradlent 

ranging in concentration from of 2540%. The f~nal purlfled prepdrallon was layered 

over CsCl gradient column and centr~fuged for 4.5 h at 10 "C In a Beckman SW50 

rolor. Using a bent needle l~ght sratterlng zone was collected and CsCl was removed 

by dialys~ng overn~ght in a 0.01 M lrls buffer, pH 7 .5 .  

3.4.1.2. Protein Analysis 

The final purllied preparations were dnalysed In d 12% SDS-PAGE gel a, drwr~bed 1t1 

section 3.3.1.5. The electrophores~s was performrd In d HSI SE 600 unlt (Hoefer 

Scientific Instrumenls, Sdn Francisro, USA). Puriflrd vlrus prepdrdtlons werr 

denatured by bolting for 3 mln in an equdl volume of Ldernmlt bufft.r and the. rdrnplr* 

were electrophoresed In a 12% SDS-PAGE Ddlton Mdrker VII-L (S~gmd, C,,t.# SDS7) 

or SDS-PAGE Stdndards (Low Rdngr, B~oRdd, Cdt.# 161-03041 werc2 u\ed d~ prott'ln 

molecular weight stdnddrds lor estlmdllng molecular wr~ght. PAGE ~ r l ,  werr \I.ilnt.d 

w ~ t h  silver uslng a modtiled procedure of Morr~bbey (1981) ds described In RI-ddy 1.r 

al. (1995). 

3.4.1.2.1. Silver staining procedure: Alter t~lertrophorr\15 grl was pl.ired In 200 ml of 

a fixing solution (1.5% gldc~dl acetlc dc~d, 25'10 methanol In d~stillvd water) for 30 mln 

with genlle shak~ng. Gel was r ~ n ~ e d  In d~st~lltrJ wdtvr kjr thrw I~mes. dllow~ng I 0  rnln 

lor edch wash. Thls was replaced w~th  freshly prepared 200 ml of 1:lUO DTT s<~lutlon 

from a stock (5 mg in 10 ml dH,O) for 30 mln. Folll~wed by add~tlon, of 200 ml of 

0.2% s~lver nitrate solutlon and gently agltdted for 30 mln. Gel was qulckly r ~ n w d  

wlth distilled water and placed In d developc~r solution (3% sodium carbonalr dnd 

0.05% formaldehyde In dirt~lled water) unlll bands dppeared cledrly (10-15 mln). 

React~on was stopped by add~ng 1 % glac~dl acetlc dcld. 

3.4.1.3. Nucleic Acid Analysis 

Nucleic ac~d  was isolated from the pur111ed virus preparallons uslng TRlzol reagent 

(Cibco, Cat.# 15596-018). To 200 PI of purif~ed vlrus preparation, 1 ml of TRlzol was 



added and mixed well. To this 200 pl  of chloroform was ddded dnd vortexed. This 

was centrifuged for I 5  min at 14,000 rpm in an Eppendorf microcentrifuge (model 

5410). Upper aqueous phase wds collected and 500 ~11 of i*opropdnol wd* added dnd 

incubated at room temperature for 10 mln. This was centrliuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 

min. Pellets were washed w ~ t h  500 p1 of 70% ethanol. dr~ed and d~ssolved In nr~n~nldl 

volume of DEPC-treated water. This wds andlysed in methylmercuric hydroxidp 

denaturing agarose gels (Sambrook et al., 19891. 

3.4.1.3.1. 1.5% Methylmercuric hydroxide (MMH) denaturing agarose gel 

electrohporesis: Agarose (750 mgi 50 ml buffer) was dissolved in MMH gel runnlng 

buifer, pH 8.1 (50 mM boric acld, 5 mM sodium bordte dnd I 0  nib1 sod~urii \ulphittxl 

and allowed to cool to 50 'C  before add~ng MMH (Alfd Reserdch Cliein~c-'115, 

Frdnkfurl) to a final concentration o i  5 mM. Equdl volume< o i  2x gel lodd~ng solution 

(25 p1 of 1 M MMH, 500 pl 4x gel runnlng bufkr, 200 111 plyrerol, 0.2"10 wlv 

bromophenol blue and 275 p1 of water) was m ~ x ~ d  with RNA dnd Ik~dded 111to gel. 

Electrophoresis was carried by apply~ng 6 V/rm length of thc grl. Aftvr 

electrophoresis, RNA wds sta~ned by pldctng thr gvl ~n 0 1 M dmmt~nium .lcrtatt, 

containing 0.5 mgml ethld~um brum~de dnd viewed on UV-trdn\~lluminator. (Nl~tc.. 

(Note: M M H  i s  h~ghly extremely tox~c aiid eth~d~um bronilde i s  suspecttad ( d r c ~ n o g t ~ ~ .  

Care must be tdke durlng hdndllng dntl dispos~ng solutions contdlnlnp these 

substances) 

3.4.1.4. Electron Microscopy 

A drop of purlfled preparation was mounted on tdrbona~dted EM-gilds dnd 5tdint.d 

w ~ t h  2 %  UA or PTA, pH 6 5 and observed under d Ph~llips CMl  I 0  trdnsml$*ll,n 

electron microscope (~34,000 mdgn~f~catlon) Pdrtlcles were also stained positively 

w ~ t h  UA In ethanol (25 p1 2% UA, 50 pI d~st~lled water, 100 pI absolute ethdnoll 



3.4.2 RESULTS 

3 4.2.1. Isolation of a Hlghly Flexuous Filamentous Vlrus 

The extraction of hlghly flexuous f~lanientous virui (named 1 s  p~g~o i ipea  i t ~ r ~ l ~ t y  

niosa~c v~rus-PPSMV) from SMD-affpcted leaf mater~dl was accornpl~sh(.d by u'ln): .I 
buffer wlth hlgh pH itrls buffer, pH 91 which contdlned chedltlng (EDTA dnd DIECA) 

reduclng (sod~um sulph~te and 2-monoth~ogycerol), ant(-aggregating (PVP) agent* to 

reduce the actlvlty of host polyphenols and endonuclr.ases Clarlf~car~on w ~ t h  h ~ g h  

concentration (25%) of Tr~ton X-100 a~ded In solub~lisdtion of rnrmbranr ds~ocldt('d 

protelnr Orgdn~c solvent5 were not used for (ldrlf~(dt~on thus the pellet5 w(.re 

relatively green~ch due to the presence of rhlorophyll pigment Four d ~ f f u ~ d  l~gl l t  

rcatterlng zones were observed in sucrose grad~rnt, 1'1yrrr.d with both 111frctr.d and 

healthy preparatlons IF~gure 21) Thew zone5 wvrtl rr~lletlt,d s~~p.~ratrly .~nd 

concentrated by h~gh  speed centrlfugal~on Analys~s of thr prllets In SDS-PAGE gel\ 

revealed the presence of two mdlor polypept~des of moleculdr we~ght 52 dnd 32 kDd 

In SMD-affected samples (F~gurr 22) The 52 kDd proleln was prr<r,nt In h ~ ~ h  

concentrations In all thr four fract~ons of hedlthy dnd ~nfected extract* whered*, t h ~  

32 kDa proteln wa* conl~ned to only extracts from infected plants (F~gurt. 12) 

Occar~onally a rnlnor band of 30 kDa wds not~ced In infected, whlch could b? 4 

breakdown product of 32 kDa protpln There wd< no vdrldtion In sue of the d~seasr- 

speclf~c prote~n observed In samples drawn from all the 4 light scattprlng zone5 

Separation 01 f~ndl purlfled preparatlons In CsCl density grddlent rrsulted In 

s~ngle l~ght scatrertng zone The zone was rt~llprted and d~alysed to remove CsCl and 

analysed In SDS-PACE gel Three bands of 54, 32 dnd 30 kDa were not~crd In sllvtfir 

stalned gel (F~gure 231 The 54 kDa protein m~ght be of host orlgln that wdi always 

detected in h ~ g h  concentrallonr The proteln ( 3 2  kDa) wds vtrus-spec111c and 30 



I Figure 21 

Zone l 

Zonc 2 

Zone 3 

Zone 4 

Four light scattering bands obtained in a 10-40% 
.sucrose density gradient of part~ally purified virus 
preparations from infected plants after centrifugation f o ~  
2 h at 24,000 rpm in a SW28 rotor. Note that part~ally 
purified preparations from healthy also separates into 



M I ?  

Separation o i  proteins from the three light scattering Tones 1 
(zones 2. 3. 4 of sucrose Jenslty gradlent1 In a 11% SDS- 
PAGE gel. Fract~ons trom Infected ill and healthv [Hi 
pur~fied preparatlon3. M i s  the molecular weight marker 
(RioRadl. 5MV-spec~f~c proteins indlcatd w~ th  an arrow. 

Mlgratlon following SDS-PAGE In 12% gel from 

prepdratlons ,,urlflpd from healthy ,lane 
,lane 21 plants. Lane Is a molecular weight marker 
,BloRadl Virus specl~lc ,,rotel,, Is shown an with 
arrow. 



Figure 23 

Silver stained 12% SDS-PAGE showing virus-specific proteins p u r ~ f ~ e t l  
through CsCl grddient. Lanes 1 SMD-~ifected plgeonpea extract and 
lane 2 healthy extract. Lane M IS the molecular weight marker (S~gma). 



kDa may be a degradation product of the 32 kDa protein. However, concenttallon oi 

32 kDa prote~n obtained from CsCl preparations was very low. Th15 m,ly be due to 

proteln degradat~on In CsCl or durlng d~alys~s. No bands were observed In the 

gradients layered with healthy preparations. Occac~onally some l~ght scatterlng zones 

were observed in healthy preparations, but they were at d~fferent positions. An.~lyris 

of such fract~ons in EM and PAGE revealed either virus.l~ke partlcles or proteins, 

respectively. 

3.4.2.2. Nucleic Acid Analysis 

Nuclelc acids extracted from the l~ght scatterlng density gradbent fract~on of both 

healthy and ~nfected leaf extracts were separated by electrophore\r (F~gurr 24). A 

consistent pattern of 4-5 bands of est~matrd 3.5, 2.6, 1.9 and 0.8 kb In clrr wc3rt3 

observed in SMD-affected material, but not In any of the healthy prrpdration\. Thrse 

were found to be sensltlve to RNase treatintXnt Few niinor bands greater In 51ze th.in 

3.5 kb were occas~onally observed In ~nfrcted preparatlon5. The th11 knee\ of tht, 

nucleic ac~d  bands vdried suggesting 11 may cunldln d mixture of 51ngle and ~ l r ~ u b l r  

stranded molecules. In all the!e preparations some mater~dl (posvbly poly*ac~har~c.d\ 

and/or polyphenols) which interfered with clear visibility of the nucleic ac~d cpc~ I?\, 

when sta~ned with ethid~um brom~dc, was observed. 

3.4.2.3. Electron Microscopic Studies 

lnl l~al electron microscopic stud1e5 showed Ihr prewnce of bundles of nri.dlr \hapc,d 

r ~ g ~ d  partlcles and pos~t~vely sldlned h~ghly fexutiuc th~n  ftldmc~nts when std~ned w~t l l  

PTA, pH 6 5 (F~gures 25) Posit~ve stainlng of there preparallons w ~ t h  UA In eth.~nr,l 

revealed the presence of thread like ilexuou* i~laments of about 3 nm d~.im~atrr, 

vdry~ng In lengths (F~gure 26) The posltlve stalning may be due to the uptdke of rtdin 

by vlral nuclelc acids, as reported for tenuivlruses (Torlymd, 1982b, Toriydma, 19951 

Observation of CsCl purlfled prrparatlons revealed thln f~larnentous part~cles of 

unusual morphology w~th  tilameter of 8-1 1 nm IF~gures 27 and 28) These partlclta* 

are often short and branched ~rreguldrly (boxed reglons In Figure 2 7 )  Somel~m~.\ 

closed c~rcular forms were observed (marked reglons In F~gure 28) The fildmr~ntr 

seem to be unstable In UA stain and the degenerated to small knob l~ke  structures 



Figure 24 
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Resolut~on of vartous RNA preparations ~solated from from SMD-affected (I) and healthy (H) 
purtfied preparations In methylmercuric hydroxide denaturing agarose gels. Lane M 1s the RNA 
molecular weight marker (Promega). 



I Figure 25 1 

Electron micrograph of J p u r ~ f ~ r d  vlrus preparations i r rm SMD-affected 
plants showlng aggregates of slendpr flexuoua f~lamrntour part~clu\ 
L~nd~cated w ~ t h  arrows). L 



Figure 26 

Electron micrograph ol por~tcvely stained purlfld v l r w  prt'pdrJtlon* from 
SMD-affected pigeonpea leaf rndlrrldl. 







The features of the particles obtained from SMD-affected plants resembled to thole 

reported for tenulviruses (Falk and Tsa~. 1998). Such pan~cles were not found ~n the 

purified preparations of the hedlthy pigeonped extrdcts. However, both SMD-affected 

and healthy pigeonpea prepardtlons contatned rod shaped blruclures (tnd~cated w~rh  

arrows in Figure 271, suggesting they may be host related components, presumably 

rtbulose diphosphale carboxylase. In dddit~on to th~s, phytoferr~t~ns were dl50 not~rcd 

In the purified virus prepardtlons. 

3.2.2.4. Relat~on of PPSMV woth SMD 

PPSMV was conslslently ~solated from all the 36 SMD-dlfr*ctrd cdn~l,lr\ cullctted from 

four d~fferent locdtlons In South Indld (ICRISAT. Pdlan<heru, AP 5t.ltt., GKVK, 

Bangalore, Karnataka State, ANCRU Pulw Rcw.mh Stdtion, Ttrup.111, AP St.~fr .~nd 

S~dipetta, Khar~mnagr, AP State) but not In dnv 01 thr 30 conlpardblr Irt,althy *ample5 

Importantly, the same vlrus was ~solated irom SMD-affc.cted 5amplrs ~nocul.ited 

prev~ously w ~ t h  A calanr at the two Itbdi \tag? and mainta~nt.d sub\t~qut.ntly in thv 

growth chambers Th~s suggests that PPSMV 15 d ni~te-trdnsm~tlrd vlru\ Thtx ~ o n \ ~ ~ t v n t  

 sola anon of PPSMV from SMD-dffcrted plant<, espec~ally from Iab~>rdtory n ia~nta~nrd 

cultures, and the s~n,~lar~ty of its prop?rt$es with HPV, dnoth~r m1tr-trdii51nltt~~(1 vlru', 

reported recently form nidlzr (discuired in rr<tion 5.1 .L), \u#gc2st\ Ihdl tire vlru* (ruin 

plgeonpea is probably the rd~sd l  dg~ t i l  (11 SMD, henrr n.lrned PPSMV. Thr 

information obta~ned In th~s prel~m~nary \fud~e< ~ndicatr. that PPSMV ha, srvrr,~l 

s~m~lar~ties with the members of the gcnur I~ r ,u ,v~r i~s~s  Furthrr <iidrdct?r~',dt~~~n o i  

th~s vlrus bv b~o-rhem~cal method, 15 rsentdl  



Chapter 4 

Analysis of Aceria cajani population Diwrs ity 



4.1. MA TERIAHS AND METHODS 
4.1.1. Collection and Storage of Mites 

SMD-affected pigeonped sdmples were coll[,rr~d irorli vdrlou, lor,lt~onr of ~n<lj.~, 

Nepal and Myanmar (see Table 12 ) .  Leaf \.~n~ple* wrrr  rollt,rtl>d randonlly from tht. 

Infected plants, stored In polythene bdngs or wrapped w ~ t h  a l u m ~ n ~ u n ~  full (UxlO" ,rnd 

0.5" th~ckness) dnd placed in mdn~ld covers. For long Ittrm stor.lgr ho\t rn.ilt.r~.ll 

contdlntng nllfes was stored In 95% rlhanol. 

In addtion to mites froni plgtxonprd, uthrr erlophy~d mltr * ~ I Y I P S  Or 115 

recomb~nant plasmid clones contdlnlng rDNA ioples wtarr IIIC ludrd k ~ r  (oniparl\ir~i 

dnd phylogent~c rtud~es (Tdbie 13). 

Ustng a i ~ n e  needle mltr* wrre < r>llrctt~rl f r l~m li~,ivr\ 'tnrl buds, and l~lactsd In 

a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube cont.~inlng I1 Ol"l,, Drct,n inon-frt~thlng ~lvtc.rgrnt, BDH 

Chem~cals, UK) in d~st~lled wdter. Mite\ wt3r? (oncc.nlrdled by cenlr~iug~ng dl 8,000 g 

ior 1 mln, the supernatant f lu~d w,is r~.nioverl, dnd tht. tul)r>* rontdn~ng rnltr5 wt,rlS 

stored at -70 "C or processed ~mmediatt*ly fur nu< I r~c dcid c*xtract~un. All ob*rrvat~(lns 

and man~puldt~ons o i  mites were done w~th  thts a ~ d  of d slerrosroplc m ~ ( r o ~ i r ~ p i ~  

(Kyowa Opttcals, Model SDZ-PL, J'lpanl. 

Ethanol preserved samples: Hurt t15sur w.15 v i ~ o r o u ~ l y  shaken lo r r l rdw mitr?s lnlc 

ethanol. Mites from elhanol iulul~on wrrr  ppllrted by renlrliug~ng dl 8.000 g for L 

mln. Using a mlcroplpette alcohol wds removed and tubes were dr~pd In d vacuum 

drier (Savant Speedvac, Farm~ngdale, USA) for 8-10 h and stored at -70 "C. 

4.1.2. Mite DNA Extraction 

Nucle~c acid was extracted irom approximately 15-20 rnltes as descr1bc.d In Kumdr r t  

a / .  (1998). Mftes were frozen by lrnrnerslng the tubes In l ~ q u ~ d  nitrogen. Frozen miles 

were crushed w ~ t h  an Eppendorf homogenlser, 400 p1 of extraction buffer (100 rnM 

92 



Table 12 
Locational details of SMD-affected pigeonpea samples analysed 

Date Location Slate 

ICIRSAT. Palanrheru, h?ed.lk Andlrrd P~.I,IP,II 

Badanpurd hlahardrlhra 

ICRISAT. P~lldncheru. ,&4c.d.A Andhr,, ~r.l<I~~,l, 

Kanukunla. Mctlah Andhrd PLI~P~II 

Buddpad~aga, ~ r d a k  Anclhrd Pr.~iIt.\h 

Arepall,. Medal; A#xJhrd P rad~ \ l>  

Peddaiam~idmla, Karirri~u~.ir At~dl),d Pr,~,ir\h 

Anltkapela, K.lrmn.iy,lr A,~,lhr~) Pr,t<l~s,l\ 

Immanaguda. ~ r ' d d k  At?dl>r*~ P~.NIL,>II 

Elkd1~1l1. Kdrlnllagdr A~I<III~'I Prs~,lc>1\ 

Culbdrga K.I~II,BI,~~,! 

R.diur~ k $ . ~ l ~ . ~ r , ~ ~ ~ l ~ r , ~  

Bllza fell\, ICKI5AT. P,~l,iric l>rlrt, Aii,ll>r.~ Pr.tila.\l) 

Pud,h~kkul~i  I.IIIII h.lilu 

Kanukunla W1.31, hlrd.ih t \ ~ , ~ l l ~ ~ . ~  l ~ r ~ ~ ~ l c ~ ~ l ,  

Ktnukutlld E.lrl, MrddL A t ? ~ l l \ r ~ ~  Pr.~lc.>l, 

B.dsalwr, Mecldk A ~ ~ l l > r . )  Pr .~dc\ l~ 

Pcclclavura, hlri ldk A8nlhrd Pr.idv>h 

Krriuhunla, h \ c ~ l ~ k  A!wll~r.~ Pr,#<l~,>l> 

Daullrlpur. D~,l>al b l l , ~  Pr.t<l<v<l> 

Tdl.tkuncli~ Kirldr K,III~.>~.L~.~ 

Mrllllgolltid, Vpllurtl T.111111 N,i,Iu 

C l~~ l tou r  Al~tllir,, P r.4, Ihl, 

h l k l  I I ;  Allll1lr.i Pr.llIc'\l~ 

hlydt~kurn 2. Cudirl.!l,.ill.t A~xll!r,i Pr.\clc~\li 

Vilayapur, Cl~rrkl,. i l l .~~~ur K.irridldkd 

~ ~ y d r  lhorr, Cu,ld.i~,.~l~.~ A,>ilhr., Pr.al~rh 

Kamatevrll~dm, ( l~illcrmrr Atull>r.# V r ,~ le \ l ~  

Tdl~chctld. (.<dil,1l~ir Anclhra Prailr,$l> 

Perr,amI>alu T.II!III Nddu 

D ~ o J ,  A g r ~ c ~ ~ l l , ~ r . ~ l  ( C I I I~ ,~~ ,  Farr!) B(lw, 

h l~~l~amur l j lura,  Idrlla~llLllrur 8 l l l ~ r  

cyddpura, 5.1n1rl>lar,ur Bth.sr 

purr  St.~l~un, lAKl G.arclrni 8111~. 

ICKISAT, Palanihrru Arillhia Prrdrstl 

Jalpur K.lldsllldr 

ANCKAU. T ~ r u p r l ~  Andhrd Praderh 

A N C K A L  Tlrulldll Aodl~ra Prddcsh 

ANCKAU. T l rup~ l l  Andhr.! Prade,h 

Acronym 

ICR 

8 

ITR2 

I( 

BNhl  

AKh4 

PKK 

A l iK  

I(,M 

[ i K  

(,UL 

K h l  

b l  l 

1'1 N 

KW 

KC 

BMM 

P5M 

K M  

KAN 

TK 

M V  

CT 

MY 

M U  

V(' 

K( 

KAM 

TA(; 

PEK 

UF 

Mt i  

\A5 

PUI 

ILK-!  

IAI 

MTPT 

KTPT 

5TPTI 



ANCRAU. Tln~pall 

ANCRAU, Tlrupall 

ANCRAU, Tirupdtt 

ANCRAU, Tiruparl 

Vempalli, Chilluor 

Bangalore suburb,-1 

Bangalore ruburbl-l 

GKVK, Bangdlorr 

STPT2 

ETPT 

Y T P T  

L T P T  

YCN 

h l l K I  

hLlK? 

11051 

HLl52 

AKj1 

A K \ l  

B h L l  

8 A l 2  

HAL I 

HLIK? 

RUKII 

UUKIO 

UIIK1.I 

ULiK.'O 

KKI 

NAl) 

\ I 0  

I< K -N  

N I P - I  





Tris-HCI, p H  7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 350 mM NaCI, 2% SDS dnd 7 M urea) was ,~dded to 

the homogenate and mixed well. Th~s suspension wdc extracted twice with an equdl 

volumes o i  trts-saturdted phenol (pH 7.8l:chlorofornl: ~sodmylalcohol (L5.2J:l viv) 

mixture and once with an equal volume o i  rhloroform:~soamyldlcohol (24:l). To thr 

aqueous phase 2.5 volumes of cold dbsolute rthdnol were added and thr liilxture w.13 

stored at -20 OC for 3 h. Nucle~c acid was pelletrd by centr~iug~ng at 10.000 R for I 5 

mln. The pellet was washed twlce with 500 111 o i  70% t.thanol. DNA pellet w,~\ dritad 

In a vacuum dryer (Savant Speedvac, rnediun~ heat ior 5 niin) and re~u\pendrcl In 15 

pI of ster~le TE (100 mM tr~s-HCI and 1 mhl EDTA) bufier, pH 9 2 ~ n d  5t1rrt.d , ~ t  -LO "C 

until analysed. 

4.1.3. PCR Primers 

Oltgonucleotide prlrners des~gnated C, 0, All,, t and C ior the. . i tnpl~i~c.~t~on <I( I l i l t r .  

rDNA regions were prev~ously reported by Frntotl r3t .I/. (1994; 19971. Pr~rnvr C 

(23merl has annealing sequence towdrdr thr 3' ~ n r i  of the 18s gtmp .~nd dmpltilt.\ 

downstream; Mb (19mrrl hds dnnrdllng reglor? In 5 85 grnr2 d n d  dnlpllilt.\ uprtrc.ln1; 

prlmer C (23mer) also hd\ annrdl~nfi \equPnce 111 5.85 grnr . imp l i i~~~ \  d~rwn\lrt..~m. 

and E (22mer) has annealiiifl irquencr\ in 285 Kenr ,lnd ,~rnl~l~f~t,r ul)\trr~.ttii. 

Un~versal M I 3  24mer forwdrd IFi dnd L21nt.r rrver\r, (Ri  prinlrr5 wrre uwd fur t i i f .  

ampl~ficalion of fragments cloned into 11ld\mld vt3rtc~r\ Prln1r.r~ Cal-1, C,II-L dnd Cdj-3 

designed In th~s study (discusied In rr.\uitci wr3rt. used In cornbin~t~on w ~ t h  rlthrr 

conserved prlmers for sprclilc ,~ml)l~i~callr~fi o i  A c.llanl rDNA Pr1ml.r prol,ertlr.\, 

such as melting temprrature C + C  ( ontr5nt .lnd MkLI, rrqu~rrmrnt were drlt.rm~nvd 

uslng the CCG (1994) ct~mputer programmr3i PRIME and MELT R.lndom *~.rlurn< t. 

s~m~la r~ t~es  In the prlmer annedl~ng srquen1r.r 111 non tdrgtst stlei were te\tf,d u51np 1111, 

programme FINDPATTERNS lo search thc EMBL DNA datdt~dre When m.ltch<.\ wvre 

found with s~gnif~cant sequence s~m~ldr~ty, r s l l r (  idlly tuwdrdr the 3' end of the primttr, 

primer sequences were dltered The prlrnrr poslt~ons dnd d~rect~on of dmplii~cat~nn 

are shown In F~gure 29 and prlmer sequence5 dnd propertle? arr glven in Tdhle 14 

All the prlmers wrre synthesisrd In a 3 OD scale by d Genosys Custom 

ol~gonucleot~de synthesiser (Genosys B~utcchnolog~rs, Pamp~sford, UK) L y o p h ~ l ~ ~ d  

prlmers were resuspended In ster~le TE (100 mM Irir-HCI and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8) .ind 

d~spensed Into 1 10 al~quotr and stored at -20 "C 





Table 14 
Properties of the PCR primers used for rDNA amplification and sequencing 

Primer Length Sequence %G+C 
(bases) (5'-->3') Content 

C 23 GACCAACTAAAAGTCGTAACAAG 

M b  19 GCTGCGTTCTTCATCGATC 

G 20 GGATCGATGAAGACCGCAGC 

E 22 CAACTlTCCCTCACGGTACTTG 

C o l ~ l  21 GTAAAAAACCAAACGCGAGTC 

Col-2 23 TTCCACACTGATATGGTAGTCGC 

Cot-3 25 ACTACCATATCAGTGIGGAAGCGCG 

Old-l 17 GTCATGTCACTAnCGC 

016~2 16 GTTGAGTGAAAAAGTG 

M I 3  F 24 CGCCAGG(G1TTTCCCAGTCACGAC) 

 MI^ R 22 TCACA(CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC) 

Arnplificatlon 
Dlrect~on 

Downstream 

Upstream 

Downstreom 

Upstreom 

Downstream 

Up~tream 

Downrtreom 

Downstream 

Downrtreom 

Oownstreom 

Upstream 

Annealing 
Site 

I8S rRNA 

5.85 rRNA 

5.85 rRNA 

28s rRNA 

ITS- l 

ITS-l 

115-1 

ITS-2 

Plosm~d DNA 

Plarmid DNA 



4.1.4. PCR Programmes 

Three different PCR programmes werp used in this study for the dniplificdtioii of 

diHerent fragments: 

PCR programme cycle 13: This programme w,~c uct4 (or the ampliiic,~tion II~ 

rDNA irom mite DNA extrdcts d ~ i d  41\11 for the ampl~lic,~t~on of thv lorig DNA 

fragments. Cycle parameter5 dre:. 94 "C for 1 n-iln drndturdtion, 58 "C for L in1111 

primer annealing dnd 72 "C ior 2 niin extrnsiun ior 25  rycit.5, i i~l i i iwpd by I 0  

cycles of ampliiication by denatur.111on . ~ t  94 "C iiir 1 nlin, prinirr .iniipdlinji . ~ t  58 

'C ior 3 min, extension dt 72 "C for 3 niin l~i id fiiially 72 "C for 7 111iii for 

extension. Ramp rate wds \el to 20 "U i i i~n  wl i~ le i11oli11g dliwii t c ~  ~i i i i t 'dl i i i j i  

lemperdture. 

PCR programme cycle 40: Th15 prrlgr,trntiil. wd\ urcil fur I l ~ r  .~nipliii(,~tion c i i  

products cloned Into plasmid vrctors. Cyclv p,ir.liilrtt3r\ ,irka - Initi.~l ( l r~ i i~ lur .~t i i~t i  .II 

94 "C for 5 niln, followed by 1 5  ryclr, uf d ~ i i l ~ l ~ f i i d t ~ ~ ~ i i  liy (lt'iidtur.~l~oii .it 04 "C 

ior 30 sec, primer annediing ,~ t  58 "C tor 30 5t.r and pr,lynir~ri\.~t~~~n '11 72 "C (or 1 

min, dnd iinally 5 min dt 72 "C (or rxtrnwin. 

PCR programme cycle 18: Till\ was u\(xcl for Ihr nui l r i~ t id r  \rqu*ni.ing Ily 

dideoxy chain termination I yclr \tyui,nr ing Cyi It. odr.ltiit~tt.r\ of tliir ~ ~ r i ~ g r d i r i ~ i ~ ~ ~  

for 25 cycles are:. 96 "C (or 10 cec dc>n,~tur,lt~on, 50 "C irlr 5 \t'c priniisr s~nn~' . i l~r~) :  

and 60 'C for 4 mln polymertrdl~on 

4 1.5. Ribosomal DNA Ampltflcation by PCR 

DNA sequence corresponding to the 1 ~ ~ n d  r i i  thr~ 1t)illTS-115 ASIITS-LIS' ~zi~r l  of th~ ,  

285 rDNA genes wrrt3 drnpl~i~vd by PCR ( 5 t ~ .  Fixure 291 O l l g o n u ~ l v i i t ~ d ~ ~  ~]rlni,.r\ 

corresponding to the con\ervr,d rt>gir~n\ of the 185 lpr~mrr  Ci. 5 85 iprlrnrr5 B and 

Mbi and 285 rDNA (Primer E) reglon, wcbrr ucrd a\ dr5rrlhed by Ftbnton r.1 a1 (19'14) 

(Figure 29) PCR reaction wds periorm~vi u,tng Pri,mc'ga PCR r r a g ~ n t ~  (Cdl # Mlt l65, 

Promegd, Southdmpton, UKI 

dNTP mixture: 25 p1 of edch of dATP, dCTP, dTTP and dGTP from a 100 mM stock 

(Promega, Cdt.# U1330l were m~xed together The i~ndl  concentrdlion of rdch dNTP 

in th~s mixture is 25 mM 



4.1.5.1. PCR reaction mixture: 

The following components was added Into d stcr~le 0.2 mi tube: 

lox  PCR buffer (supplied w ~ t h  the enzyme) 3 111 

25 m M  MgCl2 3 111 

dNTP mixture 0.3 pi 

Jaq polymerase 2 U 

Prlmer 1 (upstream) 1 l i l (10ng) 

Pr~mer 2 (downstredm) 1111 110ng) 

1-2 p1 of mite DNA 

sterlle dH,O lo 33  p1 

The reaction contents were ovc~rla~d w~th  15 111 <I( m111rr.3l o11  rid ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I T . I ~ I O I I  W ~ C  

performed In a Techne PHC3 therlndl c yt lpr u\lnfi PCR projirdmmt, 13. M(nt.r.ll CIII 

was not used when the anlplii~c.it~on wai l>rri<lrnird ~n th<lrrn.~l c y ~  r r r ,  (;I~III%AMP 

PCR System Modpl 9700 and 2400 (PE Api)Ird B~~\y\ t t ' t i i \ ,  USA) d\ tht,\t~ .Irv f ~ t t ~ d  

wlth heated covers to prevent ev.~pordt~~rn. 

4.1.5.2. Analysis of PCR products 

Al~quots (8 p l l  of ampl~fled products wrrca mlxrd w~th  3 111 (11 iuddlng dy13 (0.25% 

bromophenol blur, 0.25% xyltlnr cydnul FF dnd JO''L, filycrxr<~l In d ~ \ t ~ l l ~ ~ r l  wdlt.rl .in(l 

rlectophorrsed In dn l ' b  dgdro\r gel uilni: TBE (0 045 M t r ~ \ - b u r ~ t t ~  d ~ i d  1 m M  EUTA) 

bufier system, pH 8 (Sdrnbrook r t  ,tl, 1989). Gt.15 wrrv std~nrd w ~ l l i  t . th~d~un~ 

brorn~de and v~ewed on d UV tr~n~-~l Ium~ndtor  1Spt*ctr<1l1t11~ TK-312A. Sl~rctroli~c 

rorpordtlon, Westbury, USA). DNA 'M.trkrr VII '  11 14, 900, 692, 501. 489. 404, 120, 

242, 190, 147, 124, 110, 67, 37, JI~CI J4 1111; ( . ~ t . #  1316045, B<,~.hr~ngt.r Mdnnht>~ni, 

Germany) was used a\ niolecul,lr w~.~ght n1,lrkrr 

4.1.6. Cloning and Transformalion 

Three methods were used to rlr,~ics ,~rnpl~i~t.cl PCK ~lr~ l ( luct  into tile pla\nl~tl vt.ct<,r,. . When the ampltf~cd produtt <<~nrrntrdtion 15 optcnlunl (-5-10 ndpll, 2 111 I I~  Ihc~ 

PCK product was used ior ( luning. 

Low concentration of PCR products wvrr ~ n r ~ r h e d  11y p r rc~p~t ,~ t~ng  w ~ t l l  2.5 

volumes of cold absolute ~thanul Prllet wds washed w ~ t h  70% ~.thanol dnd 

dissolved in mln~mal volume (5.10 pli of sterllr d~st~lled water. Two PI (5-10 ng) 

of th~s was used for cloning 



In the Presence of non-specific products along with targeted PCR product, desired 

fragment was eluted after separating in low gelling agdrose gels (Si~nl,~. Cat.# A- 

4018) with a Kristal Gelex DNA puriftrat~on kit ICdmbrtdge Molerular 

Technologies LTD.. Cat.# KX-50). Ampl i f i~d products were rIertrophore\ed it1 I U / ~  

agarose as described in section 4.1.5 2. and DNA was eluted .I* de\cribcd b<slc~w. 

4.1.6.1. DNA elution from agarose gels (All reagents were \upplied with thr kit): 

Agarose gel corresponding to the targrt orodu~t wa* 5Itced u~idvr UV-I1g11t .ind 

rrdnsierred into an Eppendod tube. To this 1.5 v<llume\ of rod~urn prrt l iol,~tt~ .lnd 0.5 

volumes of Celex' modifier were added .ind kept ~t 55 "C untd tlrv %el \Ilce w.ir 

rompletely melted. To this 10 p1 of CelexY resin wa5 addell, ~ncub.~tt.d .I! rooni 

temperature for 5 nlln with Intermittent shdking drld ~.t.ntriiugt~l .it 10,00(1 g fr~r 30 

5ec. Supernatant was discarded and pellrt wa5 w.15lird t w ~ t r  with w.t\ti bufft~r . i t i < i  

dried by keeping the tube at 40 "C fur 1 lnlln Tvn 111 of <ter~lr d~\tillvcl w.itt5r w.i, 

added directly to the pellet, mixrd weil and k?pt at Iuom trrnpt2r.iture iot 1 tiiln TI115 

was centrifuged at 10,000 g for 30 set and DNA I oilt,iinitig *upr,iii.~t.int w.15 r ~ , l l t . t t ~ ~ c I  

and used for cloning. 

4.1.6.2. Cloning: PCR products wrrr  cloned iiito Jn EcuR I lttir~.~rt\t.d TOPO-TA 

vector Ilnvltrogen, Cat.# K4500-40; vt.ctor m.ip giv1.n in Appf'nd~x 8 6). Thi< vt3t tor 

utilises ligation property of vaccinid DNA Ir~lJu~\onlerd\r dttrlch~d to tht' I~~lt ' . ir i* i '~I 

ends (Shuman, 1994). PCR product5 wrart. donr~d info the t,n~l-iillrd EICJK I d~gr~\ti,d 

polyl~nker s~te. L~gated produrts werr ~I l rn l~ l , t l ly  tr.~i ist~rrni~~ti 11110 t (O/I TOP 10 

competent cells (Invitrogen, Cat.# K4500-401. 

4.1.6.3 Ligation reaction 

The follow~ng component, were ddded intc 0.5 nll liibu. 

2 pl of DNA (10 nd{i l I  

1 111 of vector (10 ng/tiI) 

Sterile distilled water to 5 p1 

Reaction mixture was ~nrubdtrd at 25 "C for I,xJrfly 5 min. RI..I(!III~ w.15 \ t~~ppf ,d i ~ y  

placing the tubes In ice. 

4.1.6.4. Transformation 

Fifty pI of E,  colr Top 10 competent cells wen. thdwrd on ~ e .  To thts 2 p1 of 0 5 M 2- 

mercaptoethanol was added and gently n31xed with a p ip~t te tip TO these (ells, 3 pI 

of Itgatton reactton mixture was added and ~nrubdted on ire for 30 min and hrdl 

treated at 42 OC for exacfly 30 sec. Immediat~ly tubes were rh i l l rd on Icr for 2 mln. 



To this 300 of SOC medium (Appendix 8.4) was added and v~als wrre kept at 3 7  

OC In a shaking Incubator set at 225 rpm ior 30 mln. Contmt5 of the tub<, wrre spread 

on LB ampicillin (50 pdml l  agar plates containing 40 ),I o i  40 nidml X-gal (S~gma, 

Cat.# 84252) and incubated overnight at 37  OC. 

4.1.6.5. Analysis of Positive clones 

E ,  coli Top10 cells conta~ning the rrcornb~ndnt pl,ism~d appear w l i ~ t r  dur to 1111. 

inacttvatlon of acomplernentdt~on proces by the Insrrtlon o i  .in llisrt   ti to the, 

polycloning slte, which otherwlst~ glvec blur rolourrd c<llo~iy d u ~  to thl, uptakv ,ind 

catdbollsm of x-gdl by IacZ gene (Ullmdnn r i a l . .  1067). Tlir white < Ir~nv\ were wb- 

cultured for plasm~d ~sol'ilion. About 65% of thr clc~nr\ were. found tr, cc111t~i111 

recombinant clones. 

Selected clones were sub-ciiltuird uvt.rnight In LB nipdluni <ont,,~n~ng 5 0  

pdml  ampic~l l~n (Append~x 9.4). Pre\ence of In.rrl w.15 < i ) n f ~ r r n ~ ~ l  1.1t1i1.r Ihy r t ~ l ~ ~ . i \ ~ n g  

the Insert by rpstrictlon enzyme d i g r \ t ~ f ~ n  or by PCR u\irlg Iiiit'rt y ) (~ t f i ( .  (~r i i i i (~r \  or 

MI3 F and R primers. Compdrrd to t l i i h  In\rrt t<mtirrn.ltlon by KE d~gtart~on, 

confirmat~on by PCR method wd\ rdp~d Furtlirrm~irr, 2 I1 I)atteri,~l cul tur~~ fould 

d~rectly be used as a tenipl,ite for PCR Iii thl. .ll)\rnr<. 111 \~ht.c~f~c prifiit.r\. ol,~\niltl 

specific F and R prlrners idriiltatrd the .lnlpl,iir .illon of .my < Ir~n<*d Inwit. 

Plasrn~d isolated from the bCictr r~~i l  (ulturr~i ((lrw r ~ l ~ r i l  In i ~ r t 1 0 1 1  4.1.7) w(>r(* tiv'd 

for d~gesting with EcoR I to re~lra\v th12 In\i,rt (\t.t. \rBttion 4 1 I $ ) .  Dlgt.5lt.d prt~<iu< 1, 

were analysed In an I"/" agdrost. gt~ls dlrh~ig w~th  DNA rnolrt uldr w1'1gi1t rn,irk<*r 

desrr~bed In sertlon 4.1.5 2 . Cond~tions for PCR w6.r" the wrur d \  glvrn In w r  111,ri 4.1 5, vxt  r y t  Ih,~t ~n\lv,l<l of 

high molecular we~ght DNA, 2 111 o i  bdctrridl tuiturf. wdr urrd .I* Idrgtsl. PCR w.lr 

perforrnsd In Techne PHCJ th6.rmdl <y<lpr using thc* priJgrdvrne 411. Atn l~ l~f~t .d 

products Were dndlywd In dgdrIJ\C XI'/\ 

4.1.7. lsolal~on of Plasmid DNA 

Plasmids from the por~tive clones were l i o ld t~d  w ~ t h  orits 01 thr ml.th~d* dc3< r~hrzd 

below: 

Boil-lysis method (Sambrook el a/., 19891: Cells from 2 ml over night hactc.r~a 

culture were pelleted by centrfug~ng at 10,000 g for 2 min, rrsuspend~d In 300 p1 

of STET (Appendix 8.4) bufier, pH 8, and vortrxetl. To lh~s  9 p1 o i  l y ~ o r y n i ~  (from 

the stock of 10 mdml in I0 rnM tr15-HCI. pH 8; Slgmd, Cat.# L6876) wds ddd1.d 



and incubated on ice for 10 min. These were heat treated by placing in a boiling 

water bath for 40 sec, centr~fuged at 10,000 g for I5 nlin and b,~cterial debr~s w.lr 

removed with a ptpette tip. To the >upernatant 450 p1 of cold iropropdnol wa* 

added and the mlxture left at room temperature for I 0 min. T~I ,  war centrifuged 

at 10,000 g for 15 mln dnd nucletc acid pellet was reruhpendrd in 100 111 TE 

buffer, p H  8. This was treated w ~ t h  3 111 of DNase free p.lncrratii KN'isr 110 

mgiml In 10 mM tr~r-HCI, pH 7 5; Boehr~ngrr Mannhe~ni. C.11 # 1 I 1901 5). 

incubated at 3 7  "C for 30 niln and rr-extractrd w ~ t l i  p l ie i i ,~ l .c l~ lorof~~rn~ .I\ 

described In section 3.1.2. The plarmtd DNA w.15 pr~~cipit,itt~~l by r t l i . ln~~l  . ~ n ~ l  

pellets were d~ssolved in 50 111 o i  TE buiiw, pH 9.1. 

Plasmid isolation using affinity columns: For \r,quenclng purpmr pl.~\niid froni 

the bartertal culture wds ir~lated UIIII~ the W~zrd"' Plo )  1111111pi(~p p l ~ ~ ~ i i d  

purificatlon system id11 redgrntr suppl~cd wslli the k~t ;  Pr<)tnrg.~. C.rt # A71001. 

Bacterldl cells irom 2 nil clvern~ght ruturr  w,i\ pellc.tccl by <r i~tr i fugi~ ig 10,000 

g lor 1 mln. Supernatant wd. di\carded .i t i ( l  prlli>t re,u~prli~it.ci I r i  200 111 of <11lI 

Resuspension' buffer. TI] thl* 200 JLI o i  Crli Ly\~\"ir~lut~un w.t\ a[ldc~l ,111d ~ni ixc~l  

by invert~ng the tubes. Then 200 111 of N t ~ u t r . ~ l i ~ , ~ t ~ ~ ~ n *  I~ui f r r  wet\ ,lrfdt.cl, niixrd by 

inverting the tubes and crntr~fuged ~t 10,000 g fur 10 niin. S u ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ i d t ~ i t i t  w.15 

collected and to thia 1 ml of DNA b~nd~r ig K~asin* \~,lutlon w.15 added J I I ~  k?pt .I! 

room temperature for 1 min. Thl, w,,i tr.l~~\trrrt*d ~n to  .I 1111111 (olunin u5l11g 5 r r~ l  

syringe [Cat.# 309601, B r i t o n - D ~ ~ k t n . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  USA) Tli[b ( (~ lumn W,I\ w,i\lrt~rl w ~ l l i  3 

ml of wash bufier and l) lain~~d from thr iolurnn w.jr t*Iulid with 100 111 of itt.rll~, 

d~st~lled watrr. 

Selected plasmids werr \t<,rrd at -70 ' C  ,ilter Jlldlng glycthrol to 20'h iln.11 

concentration. 

4.1.8. Restriction Enzyme Analysis of rDNA 

Ampi~iied DNA obtained by PCR of gtsnomlc DNA as well .Is irom rDNA (<,ntditiing 

recombinant p larm~di  were dig<.\trrl wcth Ddr I, Mre I, Tar1 I Ndr II + /'it I 

(Boehringer Mannhelmi, either alr~ne or in cumbln~tt0n. 

Reaction mixture: Enzyme d~gt,rrions In .I flndl vr,iume o i  20 111 o i  I x  Oneph<,rall'u 

reactton buffer (Phdrmacldi conrist> of 10-1 5 (1 5-20 ngl of PCR produrt and 1 U 

enzyme. Reaction tubes were ~ncubated at 3 7  "C for 3 h to overnlght for all enzymca 



digests, except for Taq 1, which was incubated at 66 "C alter overldylng w ~ t h  mineral 

011. 

Analysis of digested products: Digested products were analysed in a Model V16 

el~trophoresis apparatus (Bethesda Resedrch Laboratories. Maryldnd. USA) on d 14 

cm long 12% nondenaturlng polyacryldm~de gel (30:l AcrylamiddBir aciylamide; 

BioRad) for 7 h at 150 V in a Laemmli's (1970) discont~nuous buffer system, w ~ t h  TG 

(0.05 M tris-HCI and 0.384 M glyc~ne, pH 8.3) runnlng buffer. Gels werr sta~ned w ~ t h  

eth~dium bromide and v~ewed on a UV trdn5-~lluni~nator Mdrkrr Vlll (Boehrngijr 

Mannheim) was used as molecular we~ght marker. 

4.1.9. Nucleotide Sequencing 

Nucleotide sequencing was done w ~ t h  d~deoxynucleotide c han  trrminatlon method 

uslng the Dye-PrismNM sequencing k ~ t  (Perk~n Elrrlrr, Cat.# 402079) on the pl.~sm~d 

clones containing the ITS coplec by PCR cyrlr qequencing (Crdxton, 1991; DNA 

Sequenc~ng, 1995). Sequencing wds done with M I 3  F ,~nd R primtar>, well ds with 

the insert speclf~c prlmers. PCR wal  performed in a GeneAMP 2400 tht.rln,~l cy( l~.  

(PE-Appl~rd Biorystemsl u rng  programme 18. Sequrnc~ng rrartion In a 10 111 flndl 

volume cons~sted of:- 4 111 of Dye-Term~nator mlx, 10 ng of prlmer, 100 ng 01 

template DNA and ster~le d~st~l led water to the f~nal volume. To the rxtenrion 

products, 1 111 of 3 M ammonluni dr prate, pH 5 .2  dn0 30 111 of cold ab$olutt' ~ thdno l  

were added and ~nrubated on Ice for 10 mln Thl\ war centr~fug~d d l  10.000 g fur 20 

mln. Supernatant wd\ d~scdrdrd dnd pellet was w d \ h ~ d  once w ~ l h  200 111 of 70"lt, 

ethanol. The pellet was drced arid rewspcnded in 10 111 of 5:1 formam~de: 50 nib+ 

EDTA and irsoved on a 48 cm long 4 " .  polyarryldmidr grl (19: l  d~ryldmld~:bl5 

acrylam~de) contalnlng 8.3 M urtu In an dulomdted seqllencer (PC-Appll~d 

Biosystems) for 15 h dl 40 W. Fur DNA sequence dnalysls and refinement of 

basecalls, the ABI Sc,quenc? Analys~c Software Verrion 2.1.1, and ABI Srquen(e 

Navigator Programme Ver51on 1 0 1, resp~ctlvely were used. 

4.1.10. Computer Programmes for DNA Sequence Analysis 

The DNA sequences were analysed using the Unlversily of W~scons~n Cenrt~cs 

Computer Group (GCG) Package Vers~on 8.1 (GCG, 19941, and phylogen~tic 

analyses were carr~ed out uslng programmes In PHYLIP version 3 57c (Fesensteln, 

1995; Felsenstein and Church~ll, 1996; Wr~ght, 1997a,b,c), on the B~ological and 



Biotechnological Sciences Research Council. SEQNET computer, Ddresbury, UK; 

Medical Research Council HGMP computer, H~nxton, Cambridge, UK; and 

International Centre ior Genetic Engineering 2nd B~otechnology, ICGEBnet computer, 

Trteste, Italy. Various sequence analyses programmes used in th~s study are discussed 

in the relevant sections and schemat~cally presented In Appendix 8 7. Nucleot~dr 

sequences determined in lhis study were deposited in European Molecular B~ology 

Laboratory (EMBL) data base. 

Sequence alignments: Raw data from the automatic sequencer was refined using 

sequence Navigator programme. Uncertd~nt~es in bdse cdlltngs were corrected using 

electrophorogrdm as the template. These datd were advrd in GCG formdt and 

trdnsferred to SEQNET computer u%ing the programme 'SEQED' Srcluencr 

information correspond~ng to the vector ,Irma was ~den t~ f~ed  and oni~ttcd. Iniorni,ttion 

obtained irom the two strands of a single clone w'is al~gned dnd per cent )i~?ilIdrity 

was determined uslng 'BESTFIT' programme. Mult~l>lr sequence5 w t w  aiignrd fur 

sequence similar~ty uslng 'PILEUP' programme. Any (onfllcts tn thr *equrnr(, 

information was corrrcted bdsed on thr ronwnsus ~nformdt~c~n from thr othrr \tr,inds 

uslng mult~ple sequence editor programmt, 'LINEUP'. Reftnrd sequence war used for 

further applicat~ons. 

Pylogenet~c analysis: For phylogenrt~t dndlym about 330 bases of the 5 '  end of 28s 

gene irom the primer E d,rpcton was u\rd DNA irquenrr5 wrrp f~rsf dlignrd w ~ t h  

CLUSTALW (Hggins and Shdrp, 1988) Driault parameters were urrd to obta~n 

plausible alignments The nucleot~de substttutton v ~ d  transltlon and transverston r'lttos 

( T f l v )  were est~mated uslng the progrdmme PUZZLEv3 Genetic d~stances between 

pairs of specles were calculatrd uslng the programme DNADIST, oslng the K~mura 2- 

parameter method with d Td lv  rate 1 and one category of substitutton rate 1 

Phylogenetic trees were constructed uslng the orlglnal data set and 100 bootqtrap data 

sets generated by the programme SEQBOOT from the or~g~nal  datd set using a DNA. 

parsimony method IDNAPARS) dnd d~stance methods (DNADIST, FlTCH and 

NEIGHBOR) In all cases consensus tree was generated by the progrdmme 

CONSENSE and trees were displayed uslng the programme RETREE 



4.1.1 1. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) for Mite Morphology 

For SEM studles, mite specimens were prepdred In an EMscope Sputter-Cryo low 

temperature system, as descr~bed by Lopez-Llorca and Duncan (1988) with Ininor 

modifications. Using a flne needle mltes were p~cked off the leaf mater~al dnd 

carefully arranged on the conduct~ve st~cky tape pasted on a ropper stub. Spec~mens 

were rapidly frozen by immersing the copper stub In a slush~ng rhamber rontalnlng 

sub-cooled l ~ q u ~ d  nltrogen (less than -196 "Cl Surface Ice was subl~rned off the 

hydrated specimen by etching at -90 "C for 5 nitn. Sper~niens were sputter co.ltrd 

with gold In a coaling chamber. Gold coated spectniens wrre trdn\fc~rrrd onto the 

cold stage of a JEOL T200 SEM for observdtion5, lniages were recordcad on d Kodak 

Tmax 100 f~ lm. 



4.2. RESUL TS 
4.2.1. Collection of Mites and DNA Isolation 

Mites were found on the under-s~de of the plgronpea lrdf bur~pd In the dense 

trichomes, Immature and young ledves contdlned the max~muni number of mitrs and 

they were concentrated around the vetns towards the pet~ole end. Old dnd 

asymptomatic leaves were devo~d of mltes. Leal samples collected lol low~ng rains [in 

monsoon season) conta~ned very few or no mttes. Ledl mdteridl packed in alumtn~um 

foil remained fresh for longer time than In polythenr b~gs.  Fresh led( samples th~nly 

packed in aluminium foil perm~tted survival of mltes up to a week at room 

temperature dnd 2-3 weeks at 4 "C. On few samples dpad mltes were found. Furthrr 

manipulations of such mites were d~flicult due to degrdddtion by saprophytic fungi 

The protocol used for mite genomtc DNA isoldt~on was simple and rffectivr. 

Freezing mites In l ~ q u ~ d  nltrogen assicted in Pasy grinding. High sdlt conrrntratlun and 

presence of denatur~ng agents like ured and SDS In extraction buffer wrre effective in 

lys~ng cells and releasing the DNA. Subsequ~nt trpdtments w ~ t h  phenol and 

chloroform and prerip~tat~on with eth~nnl y ~ e l d ~ d  DNA useful lor rDNA aniplll~cdtion 

by PCR. Isolated DNA resolved d i  a s~ngle h~gh moleculdr we~ght band ,rnd 3 fd\t 

movlng smaller bands In 1% dgdrose grl (r~sults not shown). It wd\ found thdt 1 pI 

[from 15 p1 f~nal volume) of DNA 15olat~d from 15-25 mites wds suff~c~ent for 

am~lificatlon of rDNA in PCR. 

4.2.2. Amplification of A. cajani rDNA 

Initially to amplify the A cajant rDNA ITS reg~onr untversal primers were used In 

three combinations, C+E, C+Mb and C+E. Ampl~i~cation was obtained only with the 

primer combination C+Mb, result~ng in a product of about 400 bp corresponding to 

the ITS-I and flanking conserved regtuns (F~gures 30). This was cloned and the Insert 

containing clones were ~dent~fted either by releasng the Insert from isolated plasmids 

after digesting with EcoR I or by PCR using the F and R primers. Four Independent 
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Figure 30 M 

PCR amplified product of A. cajani rDNA ITS-1 
region with the primers C +  Mb (400 bp). Lane M 
IS the molecular weight marker. 



clones were sequenced on both strands. The information obtd~ned was used for 

designing three oltgonucleotide prtrners, Cdj-1, Cal-2 dnd Caj-3 (dtscussed in section 

4.2.3). Another hvo primer combinations (C t E  and G+E) y~elded no amplification. 

Slight alteration In MgCI, concentration d ~ d  not Improve the rrsults. DNA ~solated 

from 15-25 mites was found to b r  optimum for the amplfication of rDNA in PCR. 

DNA obtained irom decomposed mltes resulted often in non-speciiic ampl~ficat~on 

and sometimes no amplif~catlon In PCR, rDNA from ethanol preserved samples often 

did not amplify. This could be due ro ineff~cient recoven/ of DNA from ethanol 

preserved samples. 

Other eriophytd mite specles, A, iulip'w, E rnsrdiosur, P,  irt~criphilur and WC 

mites were successfully arnpl~fied with the prlmrrs C+E. The slzr of amplif~rd 

product of these mltes was 143 1, 181 0, 1662 and 1377 bases, rrspectlvely lrr\ult\ 

not shown) These were cloned and bequrncrd and the ~nfurmdt~on W.IS uwd for 

comparison with A. calanr 

4.2.3. Design and Testing of A. rajani Specific Primers 

The plasm~d clones contalnlng A cajailr C t M b  prmrr  patr ampl~f~cd products were 

sequenced and aligned The consensus sequence was used for f l nd ln~  s~niil,~r 

sequences In the EMBL ddtabase uslng BLAST search programme Th19 comparison 

aided in confirming the ident~ty of the regions correspondlng to the ITS-1 and flanktng 

185 and 5.85 genes. Three rcglons were selected in the ITS-l reglon for prlmer 

designtng (see F~gures 29, 31 and T.lble 14) A 2 lmr r  prlrner Caj-1 (poc~tlon 60 to 81 

in F~gure 311, a 23mer prlrner Cdj-2 (p~>sltlon 264 lo 287 In Figure 311 dnd a 25mcr 

primer Caj-3 (position 267 to 292 n F~gurr 31) ovrrlapping with the Cdj-2 prlnier but 

with downstream arnplif~cat~on d~rertion (F~gure 29) were des~gnrd for rperlf~c 

ampllftcation of A, calanl. These were checked agdlnst the EMBL databdse uslng 

FINDPATTERNS and they do not recognlse other sequences 

The three Ca] primers were used together with un~versal prlmers (Caj-1 +E ;  

C+Cai-2 and Ca]-3+E; Figure 321 for A calani rDNA ampl~ftrdtlon. Prtmer 

combinations Caj-1 + E  ampltfted a 1305 bp regton correspondtng lo ITS-115.8SlITS-2 

and 5' end of 285 gene; C+Ca]-2 ampl~f~ed 286 bp reglon correspondlng to 3' end of 

18s and part of ITS-1; Cal-3+E ampiifled a1063 bp region correspondtng to 3'end of 

ITS-115.8SllTS-2 and 5' end of 285 genes. No var~ation was observed in sizes of the 

PCR products corresponding to ITS-1, ITS-2 or conserved reglons from mite samples 



l , A , i T L  - C PA 
1 C \  Pr~mer C > ITS 1 

6 0  GTARRAAACCAAACGCGAGTCTATCTCGGCCCGCGCGCCAAGATAGArTCCGGGAACATA 
Pr~mer Call - > 

'19  TGTAGATAACTTAGATGTGCTGCAGGTTGCTGGCCACTCATAAGTGTLATGCGCTCTTTG 

1 7 9  GCTTGTGTCCCATCGAGGGTAGCGTCCACACTTGGCCAGCCAACCGGGCATCATCGCCCC 

4 7 9  TAGAACTTAAAAAACTCTACTTTCTTTAGTAARRTGAGGA 

ITS 2 
539 CTGCTAGAGATGACTTCGGTAACAAGGCCTAGTCATGI\ACTGGI"lTT 

5 9 9  GGGATGAGTTGCTCGTTTGAACGTACGTCGTGCAACCAATCGTGCARACCAACCPACCM 

6 5 9  CCAGTTCCTCAACARARACCAATCATCTAGGCTACTATTGWCAGCTTTGCAGATGTG 

719  GCTTGTTACGATAGTGTTATACTACACAGGCTCACTTTGCGCAAGTGCGACTATCAATCT 

8 3 9  CCATACCACTACAT 

5 9 9  

rDNA sequence of Acem cajant (location ICR) from the 3' 18s (56 bp) to the 5' 28s 

(510 bp) genes, covering ITS.1 (280 bp), 5.8s (160 bp) and ITS-2 (355 bp) reglons. 

rRNA coding sequences are coloured. Primer annealing sites are underlined and the 

amplification direction shown with arrows. 
1 10 Figure 3 1  



Figure 32 

1 2 3 4 5 6 M  

PCR amplification of A. cajani rDNA with specific 
primers. 1-2 with prlmers Caj-1 and E (1  305 bp); 
3-4 with primers Caj-3 and E (1063 bp); 5-6 with 
primers Caj-2 and C (286 bp); Lane M, DNA 
molecular weiaht marker. 



from different locations in Indla, Nepal and Myanmar. It was interesting to note that 

primer E when used with Caj-1 dnd Cap3 primers eff~ciently ampl~fied the targeted 

region, but failed to amplify when used w ~ t h  prlmer C. The dnneal~ng sequence of the 

Caj-1 primer was 56 bp downstream to that of the prlmer C. Nucleotide sequencing 

had revealed that there was no varldtlon In anneal~ng \equences of un~versal rDNA 

primers, C, Mb. G dnd E.  The universal primer comblndtlorl C+E dmpllfled rDNA of 

13 d~fferent eriophyid mltes specles, aphids, beetles, fung,ll and other rukdryotlc 

rDNA (Fenton et a/., 1994; 1995; 1997) Factors for the fdllure of C+  E comb~nat~on 

on A. cajani to work could be due to interference of seconddry structures during 

prlmer annealing process. 

The Caj primers together w ~ t h  un~versal prlmers ampl~f~ed all the A caiani 

samples obtained from dllferent locations of lnd~a and Nrpal, but no ampl~i~cat~on 

was obtdined from the Myanmdr sampler except w ~ t h  the prlmes C+Caj-2. The ldttpr 

samples were obta~ned In poor cond~t~on. DNA der~ved from decomposed mites 1i1~1y 

hdve affected amplification of Idrge product>. Ampl~iied products were rlorred lor 

further analyses. Andlys~s of Insert contalnlng clones by PCR alone ~nd~cated a lack of 

variation in size within the populat~on. 

4.2.4. Sequence Analysis of A. cajani rDNA 

Sequence informarlon was obta~ned by double stranded sequenrlng of the different 

recombinant clones contain~ng rDNA reglons. At least two and a mdximum of 5 

Independent clones were sequenced for edrh mlte sample Sequenc~ng w.ls don(. on 

plasrn~ds constructed from PCR products of seven samples from lndld iB, ICR, K, KM, 

PTN, RM and ICR-N), two each from Nrpal (Nep-2 and Nep-51 dnd Myanmdr (Bur-14 

and Bur-20) The full rDNA sequence of the samples from ICR IS gtven In Flgure 31 

The sequences of mlte samples from different locat~ons were Agned uslng the 

programme 'CLUSTALW' and are presented ~n the F~gure 33 The full length of rDNA 

analysed for the species ~dent f~cat~on stud~es was 1364 bp. Th~s started 56 bp from 

the 3'  end of conserved 185 gene to 510 bp dt the 5' end of the 285 gene. Sizes of A. 

cajanr mite ITS-,, 5.8s and ITS-2 reglans were 283, 160 and 3 5 5  bp, respect~vely. The 

boundares of various rDNA reglons were def~ned by comparing w ~ t h  other rDNA 

sequences reported prev~ously for other tr~ophyid mites (F~gure 34).  The per cent 

composition of the four nucleot~des A, C, C and T were 29.4, 22.7, 24.6 and 23.3, 

respectively. The rDNA of A. calanr was predominantly A+T r ~ c h  (52.7%) due to the 

short poly (A)n stretches towards 3' end of ITS-l region. 
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4.2.5. Restriction Enzyme Analysis 

For routine anal~sls, A, calani rDNA obta~ned from mttes rollected from different 
locations of India was analysed by restrlctlon enzymes. The complete rDNA sequence 

of ICR mltes was analysed uslng GCG (1994) computer programme 'Mapplot' whtch 

graphically displays restriction sites of all the restrictton enzymrs which cut the targrt 

sequence. From the data 5 enzymes:. Mre I, Dde I, T.2q I, Pst I and Nde II wtth 

recognit~on sequences T-TAA, CT-NAG, T7CGA, CTCCA-G and -CATC, 

respectively, were selected (F~gure 351. Rectr~ctlon digest~on pattprns of .~mp l~ f~ed  A. 

cajani rDNA from different locations of lndtan cubconttnent revealed no vdrtatlon tn 

lengths of the fragments (Figures 36-39). There was no restrirtion site polynii~rphtrni 

in the ITS-1 regions digested with Pst I, Taq I and Ddr I (F~gure 36). The d~gestiim 

patterns of ITS-2 with Taq I, and Nde II dnd Pst I double d~grsts were al$o simtlar for 

all the A, cajani rDNA analysed (F~gure 371. The restr~ction pattern5 of grnornlc and 

the recomb~nant plasmids containing the copies ot ITS sequences were s~mldr, 

indicating there was no var~ation withtn the populat~on* (F~gurcts 38 dnd 39). 

However, occasional vartation in the restrlctlon patterns wds obwrved (we Figure 37, 

lanes la, l b  and Figure 39, lane 211, wh~ch was found to be due to thr. error3 made 

by Taq polymerase durtng PCR (d~srussed below). 

4.2.5.1. Anomalies in Restriction Patterns: rDNA of A, cajarlt show~d no v'irldtlon In 

its digestion prof~le. On a few occaslons some extra bands mostly shddow~ng the 

major bands appeared. This could be due to digestton of non-*pc~ciftc 'tndli~r 

terminated targeted products generated dur~ng PCR process. Somettmes part~al 

enzymatic dtgest~on resulted In var~ed restr~rtlon patterns. In recent stud~es t t  wa5 

found that primer concatamers generated durtng PCR process can contribute 10 thp 

var~ation in the length of the fragments and thus the profile (8. Fenton, unpubl~shed). 

When RFLP analysis was performed on PCR products obtd~ned from rpromb~nant 

clones, on two occaslons point mutations at cleav~ng 5lte was found to be responsible 

for major varlatlon in restrlctlon pdtterns. In Mse I dtgest prof~le of ICR-2, clone 4 (See 

Figure 39, lane 21) one polnt mutation A to T (see F ~ ~ u r e  40A and 4081 in the 

cleavlng site has eltminated a Mse I site resulttng In a larger product. Vartdtton in Taq I 

and Nde Il+Pst I restrlctlon profile In 6, clone 6 (see F~gure 37, lanes l a  and 1 b) was 

due to a trans~tion (C to T) which affected overlapp~ng restriction sites of Nde II and 

Taq I (Figure 40A and 40C) The apparent vdrtdtton due lo PCR artefacts and other 

conditions warrants for characterisal~on of the selected sequences before uslng lor 

population analysis by PCRIRFLP, In order not to mtsinterpret as the real variation in 

populations. 











Figure 39 
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The restriction enzyme p ro f~ le  o f  A. calanr rDNA digested w ~ t h  of Dde  
samples from NEP4, ICR, KM,ICR-N, NEP6, KW, NEP1, NEP-3, PTN, R 
NEP-2, NEPb and ICR-N, respectively M 1s the molecular weight mark 
was found to be due to the potnt mutatton In the Alse I slte (lane 21). 

I (A) and hlse I (B) dlgests. Lanes 1-21 represents 
M,  BMM, CT, KM, PTN, KW, TK, RM, BFI, 
er. The variat~on in  restrlct~on profile in  lane 21 
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4.2.6. Aceria cajdni Morphology 

The results of SEM analysis lndlcated that there are no consistent d~fferences tn 

morphological features of A. cajani from 3 d~fferent regions (ICRISAT, Patdncheru, 

India; Nepalgunj, Nepal; and Mygan farm, Myanmar) of the Indian sub-cont~nent. No 

obv~ous morphological differences were apparent between male and female m~ter. 

Only one form of females were found In the populattons suggrstlng absence o i  

deutogyny (alternate generdtions of females that are morphologlrdlly distinct) In A. 

cajani. However, in a population there were mites with different sizes These could be 

due to the occurrence of mltes of different stages In life cycle wh~ch  Include, nymphs. 

adults and gravid females. Structurdl iedtures of nymphs and adults were rlni~ldr, 

except that lesser waxation occurred In Immature stdges. The rnorpholog~cal features 

are discussed below. 

Structure o f  A. cajani (see Figures 41-44 J 

The A cajanr body 1s cyl~ndr~cdl dnd cdn be dlvlded Into d prodorwm and 

op~sthosoma (Ftgures 41A and 42A) The op~sthosomd IS verm~form shaped w ~ t h  

broader anterlor compared to the cdudal regton The porterlor reglon 15 i l ~ ~ h t l y  

curved lns~de glvlng an obl~que shape (F~gure 4 12Al The dorsoventral regloni of 

op~sthosoma are covered w~th  elongated r~dge shdped annul1 (dl511 known '15 

m~crotubercles), wh~ch cover the body form~ng rlng l ~ k e  structures Some ol them dre 

arched coverlng e~ther dorsdl or ventral regtons Because of th~s, the~r numbers on the' 

dorsal s~de and ventral s~de are not even The optsthosoma bears four pars of ventrdl 

setae, wh~ch  tnclude one palr edch of genital, lateral, cdudal dnd dccessory seatde, but 

no subdorsal setae (F~gures 42A and 428) None of the setae are segmented 

The prodorsum IS conndte w ~ t h  ornamentation (F~gures 418 and 42C) The 

anteromed~an frontal lobe IS stratght end~ng lust over the rostrum, and does not 

contain sp~nules No splnes are present at the anterlor margln of the frontal lobe Th? 

gnathosoma IS shorter than the legs The med~an llne on the dorsal shleld I S  

incomplete towards the anterlor end (Ftgure 43 Al The amed~an Ilne, ortglnatlng from 

the frontal lobe, 1s sl~ghtly wavy and complete, touch~ng the margtn of the 

op~sthosoma (F~gure 43A) The submed~an l ~ n e  IS ~ncornplete w ~ t h  no clear branches 



The area between sub-median line and the margln of prodorsum irregularly 

ornamented with dot-like spicules (Figures 43A and 438). The dorsal tubercle 

positioned at the Posterior end of the prodorsum is ovdte with a d~dgondl axis 

directing scapular setae towards the posterlor end (Figures 43A and 438). 

The genital region o i  the adults is located towards the anterior end of the 

opisthosoma (Figures 41C, 41 8). In the ddult iemales the genital chdmber IS bro.ider 

than their length and covered by a slngle broad sub-lrldnguldr eplgynlum (dlso known 

as genital flap) h~nged anter~orly to the body suriace (F~gures 428 and 43Dl. The 

epigynium is devoid of  body spicules, but orndniented w ~ t h  long~ tud~n~~ l l y  drrdngrd 

single row of strlae (Figure 43D). Some o i  the strue are ~ncomplete. The area at the 

h~nge reglon o i  the epigyn~um is orndmerited w ~ t h  mfcrosp~cules. In adult male the 

progenital chamber IS expowd, sl~ghtly rlevdted, ovdte and covered with 

microspicules, w~thout a cledr eplgynlum like structure (Fi~ure 43C). A pair of knot,- 

like protrusions on the male progen~tdl rh.lmber art= the external opmings of thv 

ejaculatory ducts. Genital opening IS absent In nymphs or I d ~ d e .  Two rox~sterndl 

plates are present at the reglon antrrlor to the eplgrum (ep~m(vdl reg~on), 2nd bears 

three pairs of setae (two pd1r5 on iore~oxa and one pdlr on hind-coxd; Figures 41C, 

44A). The coxlsternal plates are fused w~thou! any cledr demdrcat~on. 

All stages of A, cajanr have two pdlrs of 5 segmented leg,, conlfsting of 

trochanter, femur, genu, t~bia and tarsus. All \rgment\ drP devoid of spiculrs dnd bear 

setae with the exception o i  thole of the trochdnter (In both pars of legs1 and t ~ b ~ a  (In 

second pair of legs only). The setae on femur dre placed ventrdlly. The setde on the 

genu are the longest and pos~t~oned anter~orly. Only the t~bid on the first palr of legs 

bear a short setae. The tarsus bedrs a pdir of setae posit~oned dorso-ldteraily and 

solenidia are pos~tioned between them [F~gures 410, 438 and 448). The rolenid~on 

possess a stout base tapering towards the end w ~ t h  a slightly enlarged apex. Tarsus 

bears an empodium [also known as fedtherclaw) at 11s t ~ p  (Figures 41E, 448 and 440 .  

The empod~um is branched symmetr~cally into 5 rays (Figures 448 and 440 .  The 

empodla1 rays, with the exreptfon o i  those placed terminally are branched 

secondarily into 3 ap~cal rays which possess enlarged pad l ~ k e  t~ps (Figure 44C). 



Figure 41 Extemal morphology and notatlon of structures of Enophyo~dea mltes 
adopted from L~ndqu~st and Amrine (1996) A Body form B Prodorsal sh~eld C 
Cox~stemal and gen~tal reglon D Leg E empodium 









4.2.6.1. Classification of A. cajani 

Based on the characters descr~bed, A. calani taxonomic posltlon IS re-evaludted using 

a key described for Eriophyordae classificatton (Amrine and Stasny, 1994; Llndqulst 

and Amrine, 1996). 

Body div~ded into prodorsum and opisthosoma. Prodorsum covered w ~ t h  a sh~eld 

and sclerotised plates absent on opisthosoma. Transverse gen~tal openlng present. 

Caudal structure terminates Into an ddhesive structure. Equal number o i  setae on 

nymphs as well as adults. 

Super Farnily: Erropl~yoidea 

Prodorsal shield wtth 2 setae, gnathosoma curved downwards and ornamentaton 

present on ep~gynurn. Complete coxdl and leg setatlon present. 

Family. Errophyrdae 

Prodorsal shield possess setae; a narrow lobe present at the anterlor end of the 

prodorsal shield. Opisthosoma vermiform Annuli und~fferent~ated dorsov~ntr~l ly .  

First coxal plate contains two pairs of setae dellnedted from each other by 

midsternal line. Epigynium has single row 01 striae. Tlbid dtstinct from tarsus. 

Sub-family: Errophyin~ 

Prodorsal sh~eld setae tubercles located close to the rear mdrgtn of the sh~eld, 

diverging setae poster~orly. 

Tr~be: Acerrirlr 

Gndthosoma shorter than legs. No anterior splnes on prodorsal shield. 

Genera. Acrrra 

No branches on submedian hne o i  prodorsal shteld. Frontal lobe wedge shaped. 

Spicules present on the lateral side of the prodorsal shield. Empodturn w ~ t h  11ve 

rays. 

Species: cajanr 

Aceria cajani was compared with A, tulipae, the type member of the genus 

Aceria (F~gures 44D; SEMc of A. tulrpae photographs courtesy Dr. Don Grilf~ths, 

Former D~rector, Central Science Laboratory, UK). These two mites have the same 

generic characters. Compared to A. cajani, A. tulipae possess branched submedian 

lines, additional accessory l~nes on the prodorsum, prodorsal tubercles with 

horizontal axis, anterolrontal lobe slightly beaked, epigynium with complete strlae, 

and 6 rayed empodium with thread l ~ k e  ap~cal rays (see Table 15; F~gure 440). 

However, five rayed empodium was not~ced In Phyllocopter gracilrs, (genera 
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Phyllocoptes; tribe Phyllocoptin~ and sub-famlly Phyllocoptinae). Interestingly, P. 

gracilis shares several features of A. cajani dnd A tulrpae. The P, grac~lls differs in the 

position and axls of the prodorsal tubercle and the projection of the prodorsdl setae 

(Table 15). It is worthy to note that the dlvlslon of the sub-families Erlophyinde and 

Phyllocoptinae are not based on dny derlved chdracteristics dtid they cdnnot therefore 

form natural groupings and thus there is scope for recldssf~cat~on (Llndqulst and 

Amrine, 1996). 

4.2.7. Phylogenetic Relations 

The rDNA region of A. calanl was compared wlth sequences of other eriophyid mites 

obtained from different countrtes and crops (see Table 13). These were from 4 genera 

of the Eriophyldae family. These ~nclude 7 members from the genus Cecrdopliyopsrs, 

2 each from Acerla and Phylocoptes and one from Erlopliyes genus. The only other 

member outslde the family Erlophyldae included was Nalepella lialourga, (belongs to 

the famlly Phytoptldae), whlch was used as an out-group member to root the tree. The 

rDNA sequences of these mites were aligned with CLUSTALW. The variation in 115-1 

and ITS-2 sequences among these mites wds very h~gh  affecttng the sequence 

alignments (see Flgure 34). Therefore, regions of sequence amblgulty dnd posltionl 

that were not available for all the sequences for comparison were omitted (i.e. 185 

/ITS-1/5.8S/ITS-2 and 3' end of the 285 gene). For phylogenetic analysls about 330 

bases of the 5' end of 285 gene from the prlmer E dlrectlon was used. A CLUSTALW 

alignment of these sequences obtdined w ~ t h  default pdrameters was used for further 

analysis (Figure 45). The patr-wise dlstance values estimated using DNADIST method 

between these m ~ t e  species are shown in Table 16. The phylogenetlc trees obtained 

using the 3 tree construction progrdmmes (DNAPARS. FlTCH dnd NEIGHBOR) are 

shown in Figure 46. The results show good support from bootstrdpplng for the 

Cecidophyosis group and Aceria and Phylocoptes groups. The analys~s indicates that 

Ribes lnfest~ng mites (C, rlbls, C, grossulariae, C, selachodon, C, aureum, C. alplna 

and WC mites) form a close cluster with 100% bootstrap value in all the trees, wtth C 

psilaspis, a gymnosperm infesting Cecidophyopsrs mlte rooting out (Figure 46). The 

Phyllocoptes and Acerra members group together wlth the bootstrdp value of 74% In 

the FlTCH analysis (Figure 46B), 79% in NEIGHBOR analysis (Figure 4681, but with 

DNAPARS analysis these members clustered together wllh only 61 % bootstrap value 
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Table 16 
Pairwire distance values between various eriophyid mites sludied in their 285 gene. 

PHYLO P hooiphilur, ATULl A rulrpae. ALPIN C alprnum. AUREA C aorra. R181S C r # f m .  SEMC C selaihodon. CKOS5 C groriulanae. 
RLDIT- WC h18trs. SILAP C p-rlaspl'. SPRUS A' halouga. ERIOP I ~nrzd,oru,. PGRAC. P grac,lir: ACAIA- A cdlant 
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P W L O  

ATULI 

A L P I N  

AUREA 

R I B I S  

SELAC 

GROSS 

REDIT 

S I I A P  

SPRUS 

ERIOP 

PGRAC 

ACAJA 

PRYLO ATULI A L P I N  AUREA R I B I S  SELAC GROSS REDIT S I L A P  SPRUS ERIOP PGRAC ACAJA 

0.000 

0 . 1 3 1  0 . 0 0 0  

0 . 2 4 6  0 . 2 6 7  0 .000  

0 .246  0 . 2 6 7  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  

0 .246  0 . 2 6 8  0 .016  0 . 0 1 6  0 . 0 0 0  

0 .246  0 . 2 6 8  0 .016  0 .016  0 .000  0 . 0 0 0  

0 .226  0 . 2 3 7  0 .049  0 . 0 4 9  0 . 0 4 0  0 . 0 4 0  0 . 0 0 0  

0 .226  0 . 2 3 7  0 .049  0 . 0 4 9  0 . 0 4 0  0 040  0 . 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0  

0 .224  0 . 2 1 4  0 . 1 5 6  0 .156  0 .152  0 . 1 5 2  0 . 1 4 2  0 . 1 4 2  0 . 0 0 0  

0 .232  0 . 2 4 0  0 .245  0 .245  0 . 2 5 7  0 .257  0 . 2 2 5  0 . 2 2 5  0 . 1 9 6  0 . 0 0 0  

0 . 3 0 1  0 . 2 7 4  0 .259  0 .299  0 .268  0 . 2 6 8  0 . 2 5 8  0 .258  0 . 1 9 6  0 . 2 8 4  0 . 0 0 0  

0 . 1 9 0  0 . 2 3 1  0 .248  0 .248  0 .237  0 . 2 3 7  0 . 2 4 0  0 .240  0 .200  0 . 2 1 7  0 .285  0 .000  

0 . 2 6 1  0 . 2 7 0  0 . 3 3 2  0 . 3 3 2  0 .316  0 . 3 1 6  0 . 3 0 9  0 . 3 0 9  0.266 0 . 3 1 3  0 . 3 2 0  0 .258  0 .000  
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The phylogenetic tree of eriophy~d rnlte 285 gene obtained using DNAPARS (A), FlTCH (6 )  and NEIGHBOR (C) analyses. The value, 
at the forks Indicate the number of tlrnes out of 100 trees that th~s grouping occurred after bootstrapping the data 



(Figure 46A). In ail these analys~s A,  tulipae clustered with P, iructiphylus and A. 

cajani with P. gracilis, these groupings are unequivocal, but with low bootstrap 

values. In all these analyses E. irisidrosus assoc~ated with Cecidophyopsrs group, 

supported by a low bootstrap value and N. halourga was srpdrdted from all the other 

members. 

The trees obtained using DNAPARS, NEIGHBOR dnd FlTCH all gave 

essentially Identical results with the 13 eriophyid mile species from the four genera 

(Aceria, Cecidophyopsis, Errophyies and Phyllocoptes), form~ng two clusters, when 

the tree is rooted with N halourga. Croups of closely related sperles (like 

Cecrdophyopsis mites) are welldefined with good ,upport from bootslrapp~ng. The 

internal structure of the branch~ng pattern (relationsh~ps between the member species) 

in all the trees were almost similar, but with vdrlrd boolstrdp vdlues. In all the tales A. 

tulipae grouped with P. fructiphylus dnd A. cajanr with P, gracrlrs. E rnsidiosus 

grouped with Cecidophyopsis mites, but with low boolstrdp value. It is interest~ng lo 

note that these two groupings correlate wlth the morphological features. Ribes 

Infesting Cecidophyopsrs are morphologically very similar (Amrlne et a/., 1994) dnd 

In the tree these mtes are sepdrdted with short branch lengths forming one cluster. C. 

psilasprs which wds from d gymnosperm, Taxus brevrfolia, has all the key 

morphologicdl features of Cecidophyopsis genus (unpublished observation). Though 

A, cajanr, A. tulipae and P, gracilis belong to different genera as per the prelent 

classifica~ion, they are formlng one cluster. In lh~s and other studies at SCRI on 

eriophyld mite morphology, slmllar~t~es were found between lhese mite, 

(unpublished). P. iructiphylus i s  always closely associated with A, tulrpae wlth dist~nct 

morphological features on the prodorsal shield (results not shown). E. insidiosus has 

many characteristics slm~ldr to the Acerra genus, except for the direction of prodorsdl 

setae projection and 4 rays on the empodrum. Further studies which Include more 

representative members irom these genera are essential to determine the classification 

of these mites. 



Chapter 5 

Discussion 



5. DISCUSSION 
Sterlllty mosalc d~sease IS one of the malor dlsedce* dffecting pgeonped produ~tloti 

worth over US$ 100 m~llton per annum In lndld alone Optlons used for Integrated 

management of SMD include; i i l  development of resistant cult~vars, (11) culturdl 

practise, wh~ch include adjustment of date of sowing dnd (11i1 chemical sprdyr for 

rontroll~ng eriophyid mites. However, the ldter two optons have lim~tdt~ons dnd drr 

not likely to be adopted especially by small scdle fdrmers Therefore, at ICRISAT In 

collaboration with ICAR centres in India, extensive work has been done for more than 

three decades to ident~ly sources of reslstdnce to SMD As d result of these effc,rtc 

many plgeonpea genotypes with held resistance to SMD have been idmt~fled, but thp 

underlying resistant mechanismis) are not known. Howev~r, the majority of then1 did 

not support mite mult~pl~cat~on iReddy and Nene, 19801. In various studies it w.15 

found that the recistance ollered by vdrlous genotypes are lordton sperif~c (for revir,w 

see Chanekdr r t  al., 1992; Reddy el al., 1998). 

Earher, SMD 13 known to be a serious problem In the northedstern iesprcidlly 

Bhar and Uttar Prddesh) and southern states ipdrt~cularly Tdmil Nddu1 of lndid 

(Kannalydn e ta \ ,  1984). Recently, severe out breaks of SMD hdve bprn reported from 

Marathwada region of Maharashtra state (Lore el al., 1997) and Culbarga reglon In 

Karnataka state iDr laydlakshml, personal communlc-dttoni. Orcasional incidence of 

SMD has been noted in th~s regions, but large scdle ep~demics covering the entire 

reglon have never unt~l  recently occur. Furthermore, reports of SMD reslstdnt 

genotypes (eg ICP 2376, ICPL 85073, ICP 7035, Bahar, ma rut^) succumb~ng to 

~nfect~on were attr~buted to the appearance of new mains 01 the SMD pathogen 

(Reddy et al., 1991). Several resistant genotypes previously ~dentified as reslstant to 

SMD were found to be suscept~ble to SMD (Reddy, 1987; MV Reddy, personal 

communication). In the recent mult~locational tra~ls at different locations In Ind~a, out 

of 102 selections tested, 29 llnes were found to be rertstant or moderately reslstant to 



SMD (AICRPP Report, 1999). At least four factors could be contributing to the 

variation in resistance to SMD at different locations in India. These include; (i) 

variatton in causal agent, (ii) involvement of different mite vectors, other than A. 

cajanr in pathogen transmission, (ill) biodiversity among the A, cajani populations dnd 

(iv) environmental factors. Knowledge on SMD pdthogen is essential to understand its 

biodiversity. This study was undertaken to isolate the cdusdl agent of SMD, and to 

address the role played by the mite vector lo understdnd the differential host response 

to SMD. 

5.1. Studies on the SMD-Pathogen 

Isolation and characterisation of the pathogen(s1 associated w ~ t h  a partlruldr diseare IS 

the fundamental step to devise d method for identification, to understand its 

distribution, its host range, variants and to develop suitable resistant sources. Caus.il 

agents of the majority of economicdlly important diseases hdve been identified. There 

are few important diseases known to be cdused by agents of uncertain etiology 

(Randles, 1993). The SMD of pigeonped was Isled one among them. Though the 

disease was described nedrly 7 decades ago, not much is known about the cdusal 

agent, except that it may be due to ~nvolvement of a virus. Extenwe studrs were 

made at ICRISAT to isolate the SMD pathogen (ICRISAT Ann Rep 1983, 1984, 1985, 

1988, 1991, 1992; for reviews Ghanekar PI a/., 1992; Reddy et a/. ,  1994; Reddy el 

a/., 1998). The summary of findings from these stud~es are:- (I) SMD 15 not caused by 4 

fungus, bacteria, phytoplasma, spiroplasma or rickettsia-like organisms or it is cdused 

by a sub-virdl agent like viroid or by mite toxaemid, (11) SMD agent is not 

mechanically rransmissible, (110 the causal agent could be a virus, (iv) various 

purification protocols were failed to yield any virus or virus-like agent, (v) SMD 

resistant pigeonped genotypes were identified, but the resistance wds found to be 

location specific, (VI) resistance mechanism was not characterised, and (vii) based on 

differential host reaction, occurrence of 5 strains of the SMD-pathogen were reported. 

During the last four years considerable progress has been achieved tn 

understanding the causal agents of mite transmitted dtseases (see Table 4). All known 

mite transmitted viruses are flexuous rod shaped, belong to the families Poiyvirrdae 

and Closteroviridae. Recently, association of a spherical virus with reversion disease 

of blackcurrants, transmitted by C ribrs was reported (Lemmetty et al., 1997; Latvdla 

et a/., 1997). All these mitetransmitted viruses are mechanically transmissible. 



However, unl~ke mitetransmitted vlruses infect~ng monocotyledonous hosts, 

mechanical transmission of virus infecting dicotyledonous hosts, such as PMV, CMLV 

and BRAV infecting peach, cherry and blackcurrants, respectively, were difficult due 

to the presence of polyphenols and other interfer~ng compounds In the leaves. 

However, HPV, a tenul-l~ke virus transmitted by A. tos~chella was not mechanically 

transmissible Uensen and Hall, 1995; lensen et al., 1996). This IS more l~kely to be 

due to the nature of the virus involved. Unlike luteoviruses dnd badnavirust.~, virusvs 

transm~tted by mites are known to be present in all tissues of the plant. Erlophy~d 

mites possess short stylets. In order to acqulre viruses, the particles should present In 

the epidermal and mesophyll cells. It is known that except those vlruses thdt have 

negative sense genome ieg: tenu~viruses, rhabdoviru~es) and restricted to conductive 

tissues (eg: luteovlruses, badnavirusesl, other, cdn be mechdnlcdlly transmiss~ble. 

With this bdckground, it can be assumed that the interference of hozt 

polyphenolic compounds or Involvement of virus w ~ t h  negatlve sense genome could 

be the major factors respons~ble for preventing mechanical transmiss~on of the agent. 

In this study two methods were used to elucidate the causal agent of SMD;- (11 

Application of a protocol to minimise the host ~nterfer~ng compounds and to transfer 

pathogen to herbaceous hosts dnd (10 Isolation of agent d~rectly from SMD-rlff~(ted 

plants, assuming that the cdusdl agent may be a non-mechanicdlly transm~ssible virus. 

5.1.1. Virus isolation method 1 

The assumption is that, SMD camdl virus exists In low tltre and its d~str~but~on 1s 

erratic in the host plant and polyphenol~c compounds are ~nterfer~ng w ~ t h  virus 

infectiv~ty. Preparat~on of leaf materlal in rl high volume of a buffer (10 ml buffer1 1 g 

leaf material) dilutes the polysdccharldes and other host components and 

concentration by differential centrifugation enr~ches the virus. The f~nal pellets were 

used for mechanical inoculation to variou, exper~mental hosts. Th~s resulted in 

transmission of PATV from plgeonpea to C qu~noa and N,  bentharniana only. 

Subsequent character~sation of PATV was ach~eved by using infected C. qurona as 

virus source. Mechan~cal lnoculatlon of PATV onto various herbaceous hosts resulted 

in chlorot~c or necrotic spots on ~noculated leaves (see Table 7). Systemic infection 

was confined to few hosts l~ke  N,  cleveland~r, N. hrspens and N. benthamma 

[Figures 4 and 5) ,  Initially systemic infection resulted in mosaic and distort~on of the 

leaf, followed by necrotlc spots in the interve~nal tissue that expand to entire leaf and 



then spreading to entire plant leading to the death of the host. PATV exh~bitcd 

characteristic features of the genus Tombusvirus and Car~novirus, which include; 

icosahedral shaped particles (Figure 101, monopartite ssRNA without a poly(A) tail, 

presence of two subgenomic RNAs in the purified preparations (F~gure 12), 

production of high number of virus particles In few exper~mental hosts, tendency to 

remain localised in infected hosts and Invaslveness of host tissues when it spreads 

systemically (Martell1 el a/., 1988). Except wlth PoLV anllserum, PATV d ~ d  not react 

with antisera of the several members of the fam~ly lombusvrridae (Figure 18). PATV 

genomic RNA was cloned and sequenced. It has very high sequence s~m~ldr~fy (94- 

98%) w ~ t h  the PoLV (see Table 101, a member of the newly proposed genu, 

Auresovrrus of the family Tombusvirrdae (Rubino and Russo, 1997; Martel11 et a/., 

1998). P A N  genome contains 5 ORFs (F~gure 17). In vitro transldt~on studies were 

not performed. However, putdllve amino ac~d sequence deduced from the 5 ORFs 

showed h~gh  sequence sim~lar~ty w ~ t h  PoLV (92.98%; see Tdble 10). The placement 

of PATV ORFs 1s simllar to that of PoLV and other tombusv~ruses, indicdting thdt the 

funct~onal properties of the proteins expressed from the 5 ORFs are slm~lar (Russo et 

a/., 1994; Rubino et a/., 1995; Rubino and Russo, 1997). 

The most lntrlgulng feature of PATV was generdtlon of D l  RNAs. The 

attenuated symptoms observed In PATV inoculdted N. benthamrana wds attr~buted to 

the involvement of Dl RNAs (F~gure 19). In prevlous studles differences In biological 

propert~es of two vlruses having very high sequence homology (95-99%) was reportrd 

(d'Aquino et a/., 1995; Revers et a!., 1997a dnd 1997b; Hdmamoto et a/., 1997). 

Viruses are sublected to processes which generate var~ation between lndlv~dudls 

Variants, which can be recognised by some characterirtlc o l  the phenotype (such ds 

changes in the symptoms) may be classed as dlstlnct strains (van Regenmortel et a/., 

1997). The existence of vlrus stralns creates problem for cldsslf~catlon and 

ident~f~cat~on, particularly, if the strd~ns show cons~derable var~ation in biologicdl 

properties. Somet~mes new stralns break reslstanre (eg: Revers et a/., 1997a; 1997bl 

or adopt to new hosts (Hamamoto et al., 1997) or cause altogether new symptoms 

(eg: d'Aquino et al., 1995). Generation of D l  RNAs by PATV sign~ficantly 

distinguishes it from PoLV. It was established that some tombusviruses were able to 

generate and/or support the replicat~on of either homologous or heterologous D l  

RNAs, and those infected plants usually develop typical attenuated symptoms. Ability 

to support or generate D l  RNA multiplication is  one of the features considered to 



differentiate strains (Russo et a/., 1994). Dl RNAs are thought to be generated by 

aberrant RNA synthesis by the viral RNAdependent RNA polymerase (RDRP) 

resulting In the introduction of deletions Into nascent RNA strands (Lazzarini et a/., 

1981; Perrault, 1981). Despite high s~milar~ty between PoLV and P A N  at nucleot~de 

and amino acid sequence level, unlike PATV, PoLV was neither generated or 

supported Dl RNAs of CymRSV (Rub~no and Russo, 1997). Virus can be demdrcdted 

as species by consider~ng number o i  properties that are not shared by the other 

members of the genus. PATV and PoLV are similar, except that PATV generates D l  

RNAs. Therefore, PATV should be cons~dered as a strain of PoLV. lnformat~on on 

aspects leading to the generations of Dl RNAs In PATV was not studied. 

PATV was isolated from 6 d~fferent locat~ons of lnd~a (Table 6). Though PATV 

was isolated from SMD affected plants, experiments using ELlSA and RT-PCR fdlled to 

detect the vlrus consistently in the infected plants. Furthermore, this virus was iound 

in few apparently healthy looking plants. This Indicates that SMD is not caused by 

PATV. The results suggests that PATV was found to be dssoclated with plgeonped at 

part~cular locat~ons without causlng any overt symptoms. Tombusviruses are very 

stable viruses and are olten found in ndtural environments (i.e, sudace wdters dnd 

soils) from whlch host can acqulre w~lhout the asslstanre of vectors. These vlruses 

often remained conf~ned to the !Issues. However, when systemlc ~niection occur, in 

the host plant, they become invasive colon~sing all types of tissues (Martell1 et a/., 

1988). Inoculation of purified PATV preparations to plgeonpea dld not result In 

systemic spread of the d~sease. PATV isolations were made irom the matt,r~al obta~nrd 

irom the f~elds. The condit~ons under whlch PATV 1s d5socldted wlth plgeonped is not 

known. Nevertheless this 1s the first report of a tombusvirus occurring In plgeonpea. 

This study Indicates the need for careiul evaluation of viruses isolated from dlsedses of 

unknown et~ology 

5.1.2. Virus isolation method 2 

Attempts to purify a virus d~rectly from SMD-affected leaves using a newly developed 

protocol resulted in isolation o i a  PPSMV. This was achieved uslng a h~gh  pH buffer, 

contain~ng high concentration of sod~um sulphite, EDTA, monoth~oglycerol, DlECA 

and PVP, followed by clar~f~cat~on with 2 5 %  Tr~ton X-100 (alkylphenoxypolyethoxy 

ethoanol), a non-~onic detergent. The d~fficulry of purif~cation of vlrus from pigenpea 

i s  thought to be due to the presence of large amounts of mucilage (a 

herteropolysaccharide), and such phenolic subsfances as tannins. In addifon to this, 



cell constituents consisting of proteins, polysaccharides and enzymes, especially 

ribonucleases, may inactivate the virus. Presence of reducing agents l ~ k e  NaNO,, 

EDTA, DlECA and monoth~oglycerol lnhlbits oxidases and reacts with qulnes 

reducing them to phenols (Plerpoint, 1996). PVP reduces the particle prec~p~tation by 

aggregation and also reduces the act~vity of tannlns. H ~ g h  pH (9) aids in ~nactivat~n~, 

several enzymes. Clarification of the extract w ~ t h  non-~onic detergent Tr~ton X-100, 

aids in solubilisat~on of membrdne assoc~ated proteins (Han et al., 19991. 

Furthermore, this also aids in lnactivdtion of endonucledses and prevents pdrtirle 

aggregation. Further pur~fication of the part~ally purified preparallona was ach~eved by 

centr~fug~ng over llnear sucrose gradients. Centrifugation of preparations der~ved from 

sucrose gradients In CsCl gradient ~mproved the quality of the purlfled preparations 

The characterisation of PPSMV appeared to be more complex than 11s ~aolation 

due to its presence in low concentration in purlfled prepdratlons. Add~t~ondlly, thr 

particles were highly unstable and interference o i  host materidl occurred when 

nucleic acids were extracted (see Figure 24). The nucleoproteins obtained from 

purified preparations contained h~ghly flexuous filamentous particles of unusual 

morphology in various forms (branched, fildmentous, splrdl dnd circular) u/ 8-1 1 nm 

in d~ameter (Figures 27 and 281, a 32 kDa protein (Figure 231 and 5-8 RNA specles 

(F~gure 24Cl. Several aspects of the molecular chdrdcterisation of PPSMV suggested 

similarlt~es to tenuivlruses (Kumdr et al., 1999b and 1999~).  A coat proteln of 32-35 

kDa, termed as ribonucleoprote~n particles (RNPs) is consistent w ~ t h  trnuiv~ruses (for 

review see Falk and Tsa~, 1998). PPSMV particles, s~milar to that of tenulvlruars, 

sediment often as 3 and sometimes 4 difiused bands in sucrose density grdd~~nta 

(Figure 21). Sedlmentdtion of malze strip virus (MSpV) as 4 components, and rlre 

grassy stunt (RGSV), rice stripe (RSV) and rice hoja balnca (RHBV) viruses as 3-5 

components in sucrose denslty grad~ents were reported (Falk dnd Tsa~, 1984; Hibino 

et al., 1985; lshikawd et al., 1989; de Mlranda et al., 1996). In contrast to separation 

of PPSMV particles as mult~ple bdnds in sucrose grad~ents, they band together ds 

single zone in CsCl grad~ents, another feature of tenuiviruses (Gingery et al., 1981). 

The  sola at ion of 5-8 nucleic acid species would also be lnd~cative of tenulviruses. 

Isolation of difierent-s~zed RNAs from d~fferent components and presence of single 

and double stranded RNAs In purif~ed tenulvlrus preparations were reported 

(Toriyama, 1982a; Falk and Tsai, 1984 and 1998; Ramlrez and Haenni, 1994). 

However, strandedness of the RNA isolated from PPSMV purif~ed preparations was 



(4- 
aetermined. PPSMV particle morphology In vartous forms, but simtldr to those 

reported for tenuivlruses is an Important feature that relate PPSMV to tenulvlruses 

(Gingery, 1985;Toriyama, 1995). However, all currently kcown tenuviruses infect 

monocotyledons plants, transmitted by delphacid plant-hoppers and Induce cellular 

inclusion bodies. To our knowledge PPSMV 1s the first 'tenul-like' virus ~solated from 

a dicotyledonous plant, transm~tted by an er~ophyid mlte. Nucleot~de sequence 

~nformation of genomlc RNA is essential to understand the taxononiic status dnd 

relation with the existing tenu~viruses. 

PPSMV have s~m~la r~ t~es  with recently described HPV Uensen et al.. 1996). 

Both these viruses have a 32 kDa protein, 5-8 RNA species, transm~tted by er~ophy~d 

mite vectors and are not mechanically transm~ss~ble. However, in AGDD test PPSMV 

d ~ d  not react wlth HPV antiserum (results not shown). DMBs were reported to be 

assoc~ated with HPV. Associat~on of DMBs w ~ t h  SMD-affected pigeonpea leaves have 

been reported (ICRISAT Ann. Rep., 1989). In add~tion to PPSMV and HPV, DMBr 

were found with other mite-transmitted d~seases such as, f ~ g  mosaic (Bradlute et a / . ,  

1970). thistle mosaic (Ahn et a/., 1993). rose rosette (Kim and Gerger~ch, 1994) dnd 

redbud yellow ringspot (Ahn e l  a/., 19961, for whlrh no causal agent has been 

~dent~fied. It i s  l~kely that 'tenui-like' vlruses are ~nvolved with the etiology of these 

diseases. The method used for PPSMV isoldtion ran be appl~ed for the isolation of 

these agents. 

Unequ~vocal ev~dence that PPSMV IS the causal agent of SMD depends on the 

a b ~ l ~ t y  to fulfil Koch's postulates by re~nfect~ng plgeonpea w ~ t h  the purllied virus and 

producing the disease. Several technical d~ffirult~es prevent th~s. F~rstly, PPSMV IS 

highly unstable, secondly, mechan~cal inoculat~on onto pigeonpea IS diifirult process 

due to involvement of high levels of tannins and polyphenols In leaves, as well ds thr 

nature of the virus. Desp~te the absence of a d~agnost~c test, the consistent detect~on of 

virus In the infected plants collected from different places, especially from the cultures 

established In growth chambers inoculated with mites, indicates that PPSMV i s  

transmitted by A cajanr. Further character~sat~on of PPSMV and development of 

diagnostic tools are underway. 

Funding has been obtatned from Natural Resource Internat~onal, United 

Kingdom [Project No. ZA0321 (R7452)], to further characterise the PPSMV, develop 

diagnostic tests, to study vector relat~onships and cytological effects, and to 

understand its variants and interaction with various plgeonpea genotypes. 



5.2. Studies on Aceria cajani Population Diversity 

Eriophyid mites are obligate plant pests in all stages of their life cycle. Due to this 

habit, they are potentially destruct~ve to agriculture and hamper production to a great 

extent. Several of them cause direct damage by affecting plant growth In varlous ways 

and some, indirectly by acting as vectors to severdl important plant viru,es (Kelfer el 

a/., 19821. Aceria calan! inhab~ts plgeonpea, but causes no obvious ddmage to the 

host. However, it 1s Important as it transmits the causal vlrus of SMD. 

The occurrence of biologlcdl stratns w~thin pest sprcles (often referred to as 

"biotypes" or "pathotypes") that d~ifer phy~~olog~cally, but not morphologtcally, ha5 

been known in several organisms (M~lgrooom and Fry, 1997), but I~ttIe 1s known 

about such forms in er~ophyid mites. A d~verse range of novel protetn and DNA-based 

molecular markers have been appl~ed to investigate this problem, especially to 

understand the evolution, ecology dnd population dynamics of ~gr i cu l tu r~~ l  pest, 

(Loxdale and Hollander, 1989; Smith dnd Wayne, 1996; Symondson .~nd L~ddrl i . 

1996). However, with Er~ophyid mites formiddble techn~cal difficult~es due to th r~ r  

microscop~c size, soft body and presence in low numb~rs on host plants prevented 

applicdtion of many of these methods to A, calani. Stud~es on another group of 

Eriophyids, the Cecrdophyopsis mltes, have exam~ned the genetic var~ability and 

species status using particularly suited molecular methods suggest that these provide .I 

useful alternative tool for mlte ident~fication. 

For example, amplifying nuclear rDNA ITS region? and subsequently dtgrsting 

with restriction enzymes revealed the exlstrnce of spec~es-spec~f~c d~fferences 

amongst what had previously been considered biotypes (Fenton et al., 1995). 

R~bosomal DNA bdsed dldgnostlc assays have several advantages, especially for 

eriophyd mlte analys~s. It 1s an extremely well studied gene family dnd its occurrence 

in many copies (>  1001 In an lndlvidudl makes lt a good target for PCR amplif~cation 

from small amounts of DNA. The rDNA is transcribed to generate rRNA whlch is then 

processed further to form part of the funct~onal ribosome. Between the rRNA genes 

are spacer reglons (ITS and IGS; see F~gure 21 wh~ch are e~ther transcr~bed or are 

processed out of the mature rRNA (E~chler and Craig, 19941. The structure and 

sequence of the rRNA coding genes are h~ghly conserved. The two ITS regions 

between the coding regions d~verge quite rap~dly between specles, but are highly 

conserved within several eukaryotic specles (Hills and Dixon, 1991). Different coples 

of rDNA evolve together and are found to be homogenous. This is due to processes 



such as unequal crossover and gene conversion, collect~vely known as molecular 

drlve (Dover, 1982). Due to this many organisms show little intra-spec~fic ITS- 

sequence variation (Navajas et dl., 1994; Fenton et al., 1997). However, other 

organisms display very high levels of var~ation suggesting molecular drive had not 

caused sufficient homogenisation (Wesson el a/., 1992; Vogler and DeSdlle, 1994; 

McLean 1995). PCR has revolutiontsed isolat~on dnd analysis of sequenced genomes 

(Saiki et a/., 1988). The rDNA multigene fam~ly Ir one of the cimplrst target5 ar it 

offers multiple templates and conserved sequences ran be uwd to design primers t h ~ t  

can be used for the amplification of rDNA of several species. Because of th~s, rDNA 

ITS regions are extensively used in the examlnatlon of taxonomic stdtus of specla, as 

well as for diagnostic purpose iColl~ns and Paskewitz, 1996). Further, 11s utiltty has 

been confirmed in Arards lNdvai.3~ el a/., 1994) dnd Eriophyids in particular (Fenton 

et al., 1997; Kumar et a/., 1999~).  

In this study, the A cajan~ population d~versity in SMD endemic regions was 

assessed using rDNA as a marker. Universal as well as A cajani-specific prtrners 

designed in this study, were used to drnpl~fy the regions between the 185 dnd 285 

genes, coverlng two ITS regions dnd part of the 5' end of the 28s gene (Tdblel4). 

Isolation and purification of DNA by effect~vely lys~ng the cells was the first step, 

which should be accomplished under cond~tions to prevent actlon of contamlnatng 

nuceases and by applying gentle methud to minimlse DNA shedrlng. A s~mplr 

protocol used in thls study for ~soldttng DNA from mlles was found to bc efiectlve. 

Though DNA isolated from 20 mltes was found to be suff~cient for successful 

amplification of target region, from some samples that number could not be obtdined. 

Further, transportation of sdmples from dtrtant places took more than two weeks. 

Because of the soR body mites tend to be decomposed rdpidly by saprophyt~c fung~ 

(McCoy, 1996). DNA derived from such degraded tlssue IS often h~ghly fragmented 

due to autolysis, and to the degradatton by micro-organisms. These factors can 

seriously affect the PCR efi~c~ency (Golenberg et al., 19961. Failure of amplification of 

long PCR products, but successful amplif~cation of short products suggests thdt DNA 

degradation is occurring in such samples. This was a constraint preventing analysis of 

some of the current samples. 

Aceria cajani samples from various locattons of India, Nepal and Myanmar 

were analysed (Table 12). These were matnly from southern, north-western and south- 

central regions of lnd~a and selected sttes of Nepal and Myanmar, represent:. samples 



from a similar location collected over d~fferent seasons and within the same locatlon 

at different places. This samples include from farmers fields and exper~mental plots. 

Many of the samples analysed were from plgeonpea crops sown In early UuneAug) or 

late (SepDec) monsoon season during the year 1996, 1997 and 1998. Analysis of 

these A. cajani by rDNA PCRlrestriction enzymes digestion revealed no var~ation In 

the rDNA finger-print patterns among populat~ons (see Figures 36-39). Lack of intrd- 

population variat~on was also conftrmed by analyslng drfferent numbers of plasm~d 

clones generated from the rDNA of mltes from each locat~on. However, on d few 

instances intra-population variation in RFLP patters was observed (F~gure 40). Thlc was 

later confirmed to be due to polnt mutations, presumably occurring dur~ng the PCR 

process, and not due to natural var~ation (discussed below). Nucleot~de sequence 

comparisons of rDNA of A, cajar~i mites from several locations of lndla also revrdled 

very little variation (Figure 33). However, whpn the sequence of A, calanr mltes were 

compared with other eriophyid mites, the extent of sequence varldtron observed 

between them is s~gnificant enough to discrim~nate A, cajani as a d~stinct specres 

(Figure 34). The absence of ~ntraspecific varratton was noted not only in A, cajanr, but 

also in other Cecidophyposrs mites studled so far (Fenton et al., 19971, and in caccdva 

green mites (Navajas et al., 1994). Restr~cl~on enzyme proftles of the rDNA of the 

Nepal mlte sample was s~m~lar  to that oithe A, calani populat~ons analysed from India 

(Figure 39). Due to the diff~culty in getting full rDNA regions from the Myanmar mite 

samples, no RFLP analys~s was done. Comparison of the nucleot~de sequence of the 

rDNA of mites from Nepal wtlh those obtdlned from lnd~a showed a high sequence 

homology between them. W ~ l h  the exceprlon of a few polnt mutattons, no mdlor 

variation was detected between the sequences. Sequence ~nformat~on correspond~ng 

to the 5' end of 185 and ITS-1 regions of rDNA from the Myanmar sampies was also 

identrcal to that of other A. calanr sequences (F~gure 33). Desp~te the incompleteness 

of the rDNA sequence from the Myanmar samples, these results conftrm the lack of 

variability in rDNA regions of A. calan~ population from different locations in Indla, 

Nepal and Myanmar. 

Lack of intraspec~ftc variation In rDNA regions is not restricted to A, calani, 

but in other er~ophyrd mites studied so far (B. Fenton and L. Kumar, unpublished). 

Studies on the rDNA regions of Ribes infesting Cecidophyopsis mites revealed that the 

sequences of the different mite specles are 92.99% Identical (Fenton el a/., 1997; 

Kumar et a\., 1999). Inter-specific, but not intra-spec~fic d~fferences were found in the 



variable simple sequence repeat regions In the ITS-1 region of these mites. It is to note 

that the morphologtcal differences between these mites are mlnor, and prev~ouqly 

they were considered as host specific biotypes of the same species (Easterbook, 1980; 

Amrine et al., 1994). While the morphological d~fferences between these mites are 

minor these mites are biologically quite dist~nct. For example, C, sptcatum dnd C. 

selachodon were found on the same host (wild redcurrants) wlthout Interbreeding 

(Fenton et a/., 1996). Further analysis found that C. selacl~odoi~ was host specif~c to 

redcurrant but C. spicata could colonise blackcurrdnt in add~tion to redcurrant (Fenton 

et a1.,1996). The rDNA sequences can also indicate how closely miles are related, for 

example C. selachodon and C. rrbis and C, grosrularrae and WC mltes are 99% 

sim~lar within the pairs, but only about 93% between the pairs, suggesting that they 

are two distinct groups (Kumar et a/., 1999a). The rDNA sequences of C, ribis studied 

from UK and New Zealand; C. psriaspis from UK and Canada; and C, grossular,ar 

from USA and Europe are 100% identical withcn their rerpectlve groups (Fenton et a / . ,  

1996; Kumar et al. ,  1999a; B. Fenton and L. Kumar, unpublished). All these 

examples, and the studies on A. calafli rDNA suggest that rDNA sequence of dn 

individual eriophy~d mlle specles I S  uncque and homogeneous. D~fferences in 

biological properties, such as varlatton In stylet length, are thereiore l~kely lo be due 

to genetic variat~on within a spec~es and not due to the presence of d~flerrnt spec~es. 

Several factors associated w ~ t h  llfe cycle of eriophy~d mltes should be 

contributing to lack of intraspec~fic variatcon at the rDNA locus. These mllec 

reproduce using arrhentoky w ~ t h  hdplo~d eggs developing as mdles (Evans, 1992). 

They are wingless and therefore have lim~ted ndtural moblcty, they are dlso highly 

host specific and ct cdn be predicted that the rDNA arrays In these organisms dre 

confined to a s~ngle chromosome (Note: only report of Er~ophyid chromosomes i s  that 

there are only N-2; Helle and Wysoki, 1984). These factors m~ght signiflcdntly 

reduce the levels of intraspeclfic vdridtion. Slud~es on ITS regions of Drosophrla 

melanogaster showed that ITS copies are more llkely to be homogenous when they 

were on the same chromosome, suggesting molecular drlve is more efficient withcn 

homologous chromosomes than between them (Schlotterer and Tautz, 1994). In 

contrast to eriophy~d m~tes, ITS reglons of ticks (Rich el a/., 1997), tiger beetles 

(Vogler and DeSalle, 19941, and mosquitoes (McLa~n el a/., 1995) showed greater 

levels of intraspec~fic and intra-individual variat~on. Th~s indicates that r~bosomal 

arrays in d~fferent organisms are not always homogenous. Careful studies to 



understand variatlon in different regions of rDNA is essential before utll~sing the data 

for the Identification of species. 

In this study it was found that variation in RFLP patterns observed In few 

samples could be due to the errors made by Taq polymerase during the PCR process 

(Figures 37, 39 and 40). A single base mutation In RE slte eliminates or creates a RE 

site contribut~ng to the variation in RE profile (Figure 40A). Some thermostable 

enzymes such as Taq polymerase lack proof reading (3'->5' exonuciease! actlv~ty. 

Different thermostable enzymes used in PCR have different error inrorpor~tion rates. 

The most popular enzyme, Taq polymearase 1s estimated to have 1.1~10-4 to 2.4~10- 

4 errorhase (Keohavang and Thilly, 1989; Barnes. 1992); 1.1~10-4 base 

substitut~onhase (Tindall and Kunkel, 1988) and 2.4~10-5 frameshift rnutationdbp 

(Tindall and Kunkel, 1988). This suggests that characterisatlon of the selected rDNA or 

other targeted sequence i s  essential before utllislng the reglon for PCRIRFLP based 

analysis to understand the population structure and to ellmlndte real varldtlon from 

the variatlon due to artefacts during the experimentdl process. 

In addltlon to rDNA analysis, morphological chardcteristics of the mires 

obtained from SMD-affected pigeonped samples from India, Nepal and Myanrndr 

were also studied. The structures considered for Enophyoidea taxonomy are derlved 

from body parts and 11s dppendages (Figure 41). However, due to cons~derablr 

reduction and simplification of body features and lack of ontogenic diversity and 

convergent evolution, structures avalldble for taxonomy are relatively few. 

Furthermore, different authors have considered dlfierent structures to classify 

Eriophyoidae mltes Into famllles, sub-families, tr~bes and genera. (Kelfer, 1975; 

Manson, 1984; Schevchenko et al., 1991; Lindqu~st and Amrlne, 1996). In the present 

study SEM was used for studying the morphology of A cajani dnd the study 1s 

restricted to structural observat~ons than for morphometr~cs (Figures 42-44). The 

morphological features observed in thls study were used to classify mites according 

to the classif~cation of Amrine and Stasny (1 9941. Note that, Channabdsavanna (1966) 

has studied samples from three locations In Indla, Hebbal, Bangalore, Karnataka state; 

Poona, Maharashtra state and IARI, New Delhl. In this study, samples observed were 

from ICRISAT, Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh state, India: Nepdlgunj, Nepal; and Mygan 

farm, Myanmar. The description of mites obtained from d~fferent places of India, 

Nepal and Myanmar, is simllar to that described for A, cajani by Channabasavanna 

(19661, indicating that the mites inhab~ting pigeonpea i s  only one species. However, 



some minor differences were noted. For instance, in the previous description A, calanr 

was described as having a nearly complete median line, bare coxae and 6 rayed 

empodium (feather claw). In this study we observed that the med~an l ~ n e  IS 

incomplete (see F~gure 43A), the coxa is ornamented (Figure 43D) and possesses 5 

rayed empodium (Figure 440 .  SEM prov~ded h~gh resolufion pictures of VdrlOUl 

structures which facilitated observation up to minute details. Some other members of 

the genus Aceria were descr~bed as having 6 rayed empod~um (Channabasavdnnd, 

1966). However, Amrine and Stansey (1994) d ~ d  not consider empod~al rays to 

delineate mites into fam~lies or genera. Channabasavanna (19661, in his descript~on 

has ment~oned A, cajani as morphologically close to A, neocynarae Ketfer. However. 

A. cajani could not be compared w ~ t h  A, neocynarae due to the lack of d full 

description of the laner 

lnteresf~ngly the mlte populat~ons der~ved from the regions where plgeonped 

genotypes showed variation In reactlon to SMD (Puddukkofd~, Tam11 Nddu state. 

Badanpura, Maharastra state and ICRISAT, AP state1 were similar to thos? el\ewhere 

However, it should be noted that mlte samples were obtdined from SMD affected 

cult~vars, the host genotype was not known for the field collected sdmplt.5, ds most of 

them are local varlettes Nevertheless, the present data suggest that A calarlt mltrs are 

genetically uniform, and the observattons recorded are not likely to be influenced by 

the host genotype. The varidbllily tn plgeonpea resistance mdy be due to the 

occurrence of different strains of the SMD pathogen and not due to dtllerent strains of 

the mite vector. The same genotype, identiiied as reslstdnt to SMD at one location, 

was susceptible dt a d~fferent location. Since mite populations from these locdtions 

showed s~milarity, the pathogen vdriablhty ts likely lo be contributed to the differentla1 

reactton by these genotypes. Envtronmental factors may not be having d profound 

influence, because the host reaction at d part~cular slte is independent of d~fferent 

growing seasons. 

From the publ~shed inlormdt~on ava~lable on mite vectors, it is possible to 

generalise the relationship between pathogens and their Eriophytd vectors as be~ng 

highly intimate and very specific (Oldf~eld, 19941. Although A. lulipae and Abacarus 

hystrix are reported as vectors of two plant pathogens, no ofher mlte vector has been 

shown to transm~t more than one pathogen and no virus has been shown to be 

transmitted by two different mlte specles (Oldfield and Proeseler, 1996). Virus-vector 

specificity in mite transm~ssion was firsf demonstrated by Slykhuts (1969). Thereafter, 



Paliwal (1980) showed A. tulipae can only transmit the WSMV, although Abacarus 

hystrix (a vector of RGMV) can multiply on WSMV infected wheat, but cannot 

transmit WSMV. Blackcurrant reversion agent is vectored only by Cecrdophyopsis 

ribis, though in the recent studies it was found that C grossularrae can c ~ l o ~ ~ ~ e  

blackcurrants, although there is no evidence that it can transmlt the reversion agent 

(AT Jones, personal communication). These findings suggest involvement of *om? 

receptors in vectors which determine vector spec~ficity This suggests that other mltr 

species are unlikely to be involved in the transmission of SMD virus. 

Studies on population characteristics of Nepliotettrx vrrescens, (Hemiplrrd: 

Cicadellidae) colonies revealed that their behaviour var~ed on different cultivars with 

the same resistant mechanism, ind~cating variation in reslstance observed could be 

due to host factors (Dahdl et a/., 1337). Involvement of minor genes In determ~ning 

resistance In various cultivars were suspected to be the possible reason (Heinrichs and 

Rapusas, 1985). The resistarice mechanisms to leaf hoppers and mite5 may be 

different. Though studies were not perfornied to understand the mechdnicnis adopted 

by plants to resist er~ophyid mites, 11 was assumed to be s~m~lar  to thosr used dgdlnst 

other arthropods (Westphal r t  a/., 1996). Both constitutive (morpholog~cal and 

chemical factors) and Induced (operat~ve after the invas~on by spec~fic orgdnism) 

resistance are involved in host piant resistance One of the reason for the non- 

preference of A cajani to some pigeonpea genotypes is a degree of cut~cle thickness 

(Reddy et a/., 1995). In plgeonped, resistant mechanism lnvolvlng host gene($) is not 

known, but ~t is l~kely that mult~ple genes might be lnvolved in determlnlng this 

resistance. Further clarificat~on of the genetlcs of reslstance to mltes is desirable, in 

order to develop prom~sing SMD reslstdnt cult~vdrs. 

5.2.1. Phylogenetic studies 

Phylogenetic relationsh~ps dmong 13 mite species of 4 genera of Errophyordea family 

were inferred from nucleotide variation In part of the 28s rDNA gene (Table 13; 

Figure 45). Although the complete rDNA sequences (region between primers C and €1 

for these 13 mite species are available the variation in length of the ITS regions mdkes 

unamb~guous alignment of the sequence impossible (results not shown). It has been 

suggested that regions of DNA that are greater than 70% but less than 100% sim~lar 

are best suited for phylogenet~c studies (H~lls and D~xon, 1991). Moreover, different 

regions of rDNA evolve at dliierent rates and regions of rDNA arrays that are 



particularly likely to yield Informative data for systematic question ran be selected for 

phylogenetic analysis. In the initial studtes to assess relationships among these m~tes, 

complete rDNA amplified by primer pair C+E was aligned and analysed (results not 

shown). This posed a problem for determining specles-level relationsh~~s. Various 

segments of rDNA was tested and about 350 bases from prlmer E direction of 285 

gene was selected for assessing the relations among these mltes (Figure 45). The 

advantages o i  using this region are:- it has many divergent domains and 11 varlrs 

considerably among phyla (Hassouna et al., 1984). Further, these reglons have been 

used to examine late and recent evolutionary events (eg: Hills et al., 1991). Two 

methods were used to estimate phylogenetic trees (Felsenstetn, 1993). The DNA 

parsimony programme, DNAPARS, carries out unroofed pdrsimony on DNA sequence 

data sets. DNAdistance based method DNADIST computrs d distance matrix. The 

distance for each palr of species estimdtes the total branch length between the two 

species, which were used In the dlslance matrtx programmes FlTCH and NEIGHBOR. 

The trees generated (see Figure 46) uslng the three tree construction progrdmmr5 

were supported with good bootstrap values and lndtcated that:- (1) the 13 mltrs 

formed 3 groups, and to an extent supports the classiflrdtion based on morphologlrdl 

ieatures, 12) Arerra and Phylocopter species shdre a common rlade showlng cloie 

affinities between these two genera, suggesting that the morpholog~ral features used 

to distinguishe these generd rndy not be based on truly derlved chdracters, (3) Rrbes 

infesting Cecrdophyops~s mites grouped clos?ly, .lnd sepdrdted cledrly from d 

gymnosperm Infesting C, psilaspis, suggesting a common orlgln, (4) N. halourga of the 

famlly Phytoptidae rooted out from the orher niembers belong to the fdmtly 

Eriophyidae, (5) phylogenetic estimation using sequences of the 28s reglon is sultdble 

ior classif~catlon of Erlophyld mltes up to the levels of genus and species. 

Further studies by including more representative members from these genera 

is essential to assess the class~flcatlon of these mites. Nevertheless, in this study wlth 

the economically important erlophyld mites, cledrly showed the Importance of rDNA 

sequences for unambiguous identification of eriophyid mites. It also highlighted the 

importance of studying morphologtcal ieatures especially by SEM and rDNA, for 

delineating the species differences and to determine which are the important 

taxonomical morphological features. 



Chapter 6 

Summaw and Conclusions 



6. S U . A  RYAND CONCL CISIONS 
6.1. Summary 

Pigeonpea is dn important pulse crop in the semt-dr~d troplcs of Astd, Airicd dnd the 

Car~bbean. Production of plgeonped in lndld dnd several other Asldn countrtes i s  

seriously affected by sterility mosalc disedse (SMD). This dlsedse was dewtbed in the 

early 1930s. Despite intense efforts, ecpec~ally dur~ng the last f~iteen years, the cdusdl 

dgent has rema~ned elusive and enlgmatlc. It is  trdnsmitted by the eriophyid mite, 

Aceria cajani and experimentally by graft~ng, but not my mechdnlcdl inoculation of 

sap. Diagnostic tools dre not ava~idble for accurate conf~rmdt~on of the dtsease. Losses 

due to SMD, i i  lnfect~on IS early in the season, may be >90%. Severdl new 

plgeonpea variettes w ~ t h  i~eld-res15tance to SMD have been ident~fied. The 

mechan~sm(s) underlying this reslstance have not been chdracterised. Howev~r,  f~eld- 

reststance was assumed to be due to reststance to the mite vector and to thr pathogen 

or to both. In difierent localit~es In lnd~a several resstdnt genotypes released In the 

1980s have become Infected. This breakdown In reslstance ts  attributed to the 

occurrence either of different A cajarii biotypes, or d~lferent species of Aceria mttes 

acting as vectors, or to the occurrrnre of dtfferent strains of the rausdl agent. Th~c 

study was undertaken to tsoldte the dgent rauslng SMD, dnd to understand the 

varlatton In A, calani populat~ons in SMD endem~c reglons. 

I. Studies on the isolation of the causal agent of SMD 

Two different approaches were used for the ~solat~on of the causal agent of SMD 

assum~ng ~t IS a virus. [I) Mechanical trdnsmisston from SMD-affected plants to 

herbaceous hosts and subsequent characterisation of the virus, and (ill purif~cat~on and 

characterisallon of vlrus d~rectly from infected plgeonpea plants (see F~gure 47). For 

this purpose SMD-affected samples matntained in a glasshouse and those obtained 

from experimental plots, and from farmers' iields were used. 
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Approach 1 :  

Attempts were made to transmit the causal agent from concentrated SMD-alfected 

pigeonpea leaves by mechanical inoculat~on of sap on to a range of herbaceous 

test plants. 

This resulted in the  sola at ion 01 a tombusvtrus (named as PATV). Thl\ vlrus was 

isolated from the samples obtained from stx d~fferent locdt~ons In Indid. 

The virus was stable, occurred In only very low concentration In pigeonpea 

extracts, but reached very h~gh concentration In some experimental herbaceou\ 

hosts such as N,  clevelandii and N ,  benthamrana. For subsequent chdracterisdtlon 

PATV was propagated in N. cleveland~,. 

Purified vlrus particles were isometric w ~ t h  a d~ameter of -30 nm. V~rus pdrtlcles 

conta~ned a stngle coat proteln of dbour 43 kDd dnd d poslttve sense, s~ngle 

stranded RNA of about 4.4 kb; In some virus preparations 5maller RNA specles of 

about 2.7 and 1.5 kb were also present, presumably due to the encdpsidatlon of 

sub-genomic RNAs. The vlrus genomic RNA was sequenced (Act.# A12433701 

and was shown to contain 4354 nts, coding lor 5 ORF5. 

r PATV i s  closely reldted serologlcdlly to Pothos latent vrrus (PoLVl of the famlly 

Tomburvindae. PATV dnd PoLV RNA sequences dre 90% ~dent~cdl. However, 

unlike PoLV, serial passages of PATV in herbaceous hosts re~ul t rd In alterallon In 

symptom expresson, presumdbly due to the generation of delecttve interler~ng 

(Dl1 RNA's. . On the bas15 of the b~ologicdl and physico-chemical propertlrc, the vlru? was 

identified as a member 01 the family TomDusvrr~dae. . Attempts to detect PATV In a range of SMD-affected plants by ELISA and RT-PCR 

have failed to yield consistent results. . Mechan~cal ~noculatton w ~ t h  purlfled preparations of thts virus to pigeonpea 

in ~nfect~on and necrosls of the inoculated leaves but without systemic 

spread. Symptoms therefore d ~ d  not resemble SMD 5ymptoms. Furthermore, PATV 

was detected in few apparently healthy looking plgeonpea plants 

These studies suggest that PATV is not spec~ficdlly associated w ~ t h  SMD and its 

role In pathogenesis 1s to be determ~ned. 



Approach 2: 

Various Protocols reported for the successful isolation of mite.lransmitled viruses 
were initially tested. 

Samples made during various steps of the purliicat~on procedure were mon~tored 
by electron microscopy and polypeptide dnalysis by SDS-polydcrylamide gel 

electrophoresis. 

A modified protocol derived from the procedures used for the isolation of peach 
mosaic virus and maize stripe virus was developed. 

It involved the use of tris buffer, pH 9.0, containing DIECA, sodium sulphite, 1- 

monothioglycerol and Triton X-100 for extraction dnd precip~tdt~on of vlruq 

particles by polyethylene glycol. 

Further pur~fication was achieved by two cycles of quasi-equilibrium zonal drniity 

gradlent centrifugation In a 10.40% sucrose solut~on in tris buffer. 

Four light scattering zones were observed. All light scattering fraclions from SMD- 

affected and healthy plgeonped leaves were collected and dndlysed for protein 

and nucleic acid. 

In electron microscopic studleq, purifled prepdrat~ons from SMD-dffected 

pigeonpea plants revealed aggregates of highly flexuous iildmentous virus 

particles of 8-1 1 nm diameter. 

Three major polypeptides of molecular weight 52, 3 2  and 30 kDa were observed 

in all pigeonpea samples, but the 32 kDa protfw wa$ only present In extracts from 

SMD-affected plants. . Purif~ed virus pdrtlcle preparat~ons cotita~ned five to e~ght RNA speclea of size 3.5 

to 0.S kb. . Comparable healthy plgeonped leaves, processed by using the same protocol ds 

that used for virus pur~l~cat~on, were found to be free from virus pdrticles and 

these RNA species. . This virus was isolated consistently from 36 d~fierrnt SMD-affected pldnt sampl~s 

collected from four different locations in Ind~a, but not from any of 30 apparently 

healthy plants sdrnpled from the Sdme locations. . A similar virus was isolated from SMD-affected plgeonpea samples ~noculated at 

the 2-leaf stage with ~nfective mites (A, calani) and maintained subst~quently In a 

growth chamber. . This evidence indbcates that this virus IS most likely the causal dgent of SMD, and 

is provisionally named pigeonpea sterility mosalc virus (PPSMV). . PPSMV has many similar~ties with the virus recently descr~bed from cereals in 

Nonh America (HPV), and transmitted by the er~ophyid mite, Aceria tosicheila. 

However, in agar gel double diffusion and immunoblot assays, HPV antiserum 

failed to react with PPSMV. 



Figure 47 
Summary of the approaches used to isolate virus causing SMD 

S M D - a f f e c t e d  l e a f  m a t e r ~ a l  

Method-I Method-2 

20 g leaf matenal gmund in [;C% leaf ground I" 

2W ml phorphate buffer , L 4m mi t r~s bulfer 

Filtered Uucugh muslin cloC 
I.~ltcrcd through rnuvlln cloth 

Flllrate cldrlfled by centrifuging 
Flitrate cmh~iuged at 48,WO I dt 4 000 rpm15 mln 
rpmi 1 h 

Pelknd~rroived ~n 5W (11 stlrrcd and held for I h 

V~rur hom C quinoa ured 
\or further character~rat~on 

tcnul l ~ k e  v~rus w ~ l h  a 32 kDa 
coal prolefn and 5-8 nuclenc 
a r ~ d  speaes cons~slmlly 
detecled en SMD dflcctnl 
plantc Vir~rr named as 

not caured by P A N  pjgeonpea ster~hty mosalr v ru<  



11. Analysis of Aceria cajani Populations 

For po~ulatlon analysis, mites were obtained from SMD-affected leaves from 58 

different locations in Ind~a, 5 locations In Myanmar and 6 locations in Nepal. 

The scheme applied to study A. calani population diversity is  shown In Figure 48. 

Variation within and between mite populations was addressed by study~ng 
variation in the nuclear ribosomal encodlng genes dnd associdted transcribed 

spacers, known collect~vely as ribosomal DNA (rDNA). 

A PCR-based method was standard~sed to ampl~fy rDNA with universal prlmers 

corresponding to the conserved regions (185 and 285 sub-units) and A, calani- 

specif~c primers corresponding to unlqup sequences In the ITS-1 region, 

developed in this study. 

Total nucleic acid extracted from the m~tes was used for rDNA ampliflcat~on by 

PCR. 

Ampl~fied products were cloned nto pla\m~d vectors and trdnsiormed into 

bacteria. Transformed clones contalnmg coples of rDNA were selected and uhrd 

for restrict~on enzyme analysic and sequenong. 

Variation in the ampl~f~ed products was analysed by digestion with vdrlous 

restriction enzymes dnd also by nucleot~de srquenclng. 

rDNA analysls by restriction enzymes of different mlte samples from Ind~a, Nepal 

and Myanmar revealed virtually no s~gnif~cant variation within or betwrrn 

populations. On few ocrdslons variat~on observed in RFLP pattern, were found to 

be due to errors produced durlng PCR. 

Nucleotide sequence compar~son of rDNA of various isolates of A. raja111 

confirmed the h~gh homogene~ty within and between populdt~ons. 

Vdriat~on in rDNA reglons was slgn~ficdnt when compared with other eriophy~d 

mlte rDNA sequences. 

Mite morphological studies by scdnnlng electron microscopy revealed no major 

d~fierences In structural fedturrr among popuidtlons of A. cajanl. 

In particular, the A calan~ populations der~ved from the regions where pigeonped 

genotypes have shown variation In reaction to SMD, were found to b r  very 

similar to those elsewhere. 

This study also showed no slgn~flcant varidtlon In mlte populations collected from 

selected sltes in Nepal and Myanmar, suggesting that there were no other 

erlophyid mlte species which could vector the causal agem of SMD and 

contribute to the breakdown In resistance. It IS also presumed that biotypes of A 

cajani do not exist. 

Phylogenetic trees constructed uslng part of the 285 gene for mlte species from 5 

genera indicated a correlat~on between conventional classification of eriophy~d 

mites and the DNA-based methods using rDNA as a marker. 



The approaches uscd to study Aceria cajanipopulation diversity 
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6.2. Conclusions 

The two objectives of this project, 1 .  Isolation of the causal agent of SMD and 2 .  

Assessment of genetic vdriatlon between Acer~a cajanr populations, have been 

accomplished. The following conclusions are drawn from this study. 

As a result of appl~cation of a protocol for isolat~ng a mechan~cally transnilsrible 

virus, PATV, a h~ghly stable tombusv~rus was isolated from plgeonpea p l~n ts  from 

certain locations of India. PATV was fully chdracterised and shown to be a 

member of the genus Tornbusvirus. Because of 11s slightly d~fferent encod~ng 

sequence ~t IS best placed in the newly proposed genus Auresovirus, along W I I ~  

PoLV and CLSV. Though PATV is serologically related to drid has very high 

(>go%) sequence similarlty w ~ t h  PoLV, unllke PoLV, PATV generate, D l  RNA's. 

Although PATV IS assocldted w ~ t h  pigeonprd at certd~n locations. 11 15 riot 

specii~cdlly assoc~ated w ~ t h  SMD. This 1s the first report of the associ,ltlon of .l 

tombusvirus with plgeonpea. 

Applicat~on of a newly developed protocol resulted in the isoldlion of, a 'trnut- 

I~ke'  virus IPPSMV) from SMD-dffected rndterldl. Thl* vlrur IS highly unstable, and 

i s  present In only very low coricentratlon in plants. Th~s has h~ndered rapd 

progress in its character~sation and In the production of dnttbod~es to ~ t .  Howrvrr, 

PPShlV war found to be cons~stenlly dssacldted wlth SMD-aiierted mdlerldl drid 

~ t s  ~soldt~on from the SMD cultures establlshed in growth chambers iol low~ng mitt. 

~noculal~on suggests that ~t is most l~kely to he tht, rdurdl dgent of SMD. PPSMV, 

like HPV, has many s~m~larities with members of the genus Te~iurvirus IS thr i~rst 

report of a tenul-l~ke vlrus In dicotyledonous plants. 

. Studies on mlte nuclear rDNA and morphology show6.d v~rtually no slgnifcdnt 

varlatlon :n A. cajanr populat~ons andlysed from Indld, Nepal and Mydnmdr, 

suggesttng that there are no other erlophy~d mete specie, and probably no 

biotypes of A. cajanr ~nvolved in the transmission of the SMD agent. Thir sugge*ts 

therefore that the varlatlon In pigeonpea genotype response to SMD is more l~kely 

to be due to the occurrence of different strains of the SMD pathogen or tu 

varlatlon in host genotype or to env~ronmental factors. Nevertheless, th~s 1s the 

flrst study that has used both rDNA and morpholog~cal data from SEM lo assesr 



biodiversity wlthin a species. Th~s study on e r~ophy~d  mite rDNA reglons has 

shown that the ITS sequences of each eriophyid mite species are unique, bur that 

within the specles they were highly conserved. The phylogeny Inferred using part 

of the sequence of the 285 gene and using the maximum likelihood method, was 

similar, aparl from some minor taxonomic revlslons, wllh trdditlonal classlflcation 

based on morpholog~cal characters suggesting thdt rDNA could be used ds d rapid 

tool for eriophyid mite ~dentlficat~on and classif~cat~on. 

6.3. Scope for further work 

PPSMV requlres further character~rdt~on, dnd the development of rel~ablr 

diagnost~c tools for 11s ident~fcat~on and the d~fferent~at~on of 11s b~otype* Th~s  I* 

necessary to underrtand the vartdlion In host reaction dnd to develop plgeonped 

cult~vars w ~ t h  broad-based reslhtdnce to SMD 

Recently, funding has been obta~ned [Project ZA0321 IR7452)l from the Crop 

Protection D i v~s~on  of Natural Resource lnternat~onal (NRI), Un~ted Kingdom, 

under the Renewdble Natural Resource Knowledge Strategy IRNRKS) programme, 

to characterise further the PPSMV; to develop versdt~le d~agnost~c tools for its 

detecton; to understand 11s b~od~vers~ty; and to select pigeonpea genotypes w ~ t h  

broad bdsed resistance to SMD. 
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Chapter 8 

Appendix 





8.2. Buffers and reagents for northern blotting, hybridisation and 

DICdetect ion system 

5x  MOPS buffer 
200 mM MOPS 83.72 g 
50 mM sodium acetate 8.23 g 
DEPC-treated water 1.61 
0.5 M EDTA 20 ml 
Adjust pH to 7 with 10 N NoOH make up to 2 I with dH2O and steriiise by autoclaving. 

Formaldehyde gel 
5x MOPS 28 ml 
DEPC-dHIO 87 ml 
Agarose 1399 
Melt agarose by heating in a microwave, cool to 55 @C and then odd  25 ml 
formaldehyde (37%vlv) mix and cast the gel 

Gel loading (sample) buffer 
Forrnaidehyde (37%j 0.7 rnl 
Formamide 2 ml 
5x MOPS 0 4 ml 

20X SSC buffer, pH 7.0 
3 M Sodium chloride 175.32 g 
300 mM Iri-Sodium citrate 88 23 g 
Dissolve in 500 mi DEPC-dHB. adjust pH lo 7. then make up to I I and ster~llse by 
autoclaving. 

10% SDS 
Dissolve 10 g SDS in 100 mi woter. 

Pre-hybridisatlon (DIG-1) buffer Denhardt's solution 
20x S ~ C  30 ml 2% Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVPI 40 WO 
IO%SDS 5 ml 2% BSA 
Denhardt's soiution 5ml 
Milk powder 1 Y 
Ster~le-dH2O to I00 ml 

Hybridisation buffer 
DIG-I buffer containing iabelled probe. 

Maieic acid (DIG-2) buffer, pH 7.5 Blocking buffer 
0.1 M maleic acid DIG-2 buffer containing 0 5% block~ng agent 
0 15MNaCl 
Adjust pH with concentrated or solid NaOH. Autoclave 

Antibody buffer Washing buffer 
Blocking buiier contalnlng DIG-2 buller contanngO.3% Tw~t.n.20 

Anti-DIG antibodies 

Detection (DIG-3) buffer, pH 9.5 
100 mM trls-HCI 
100 mM NaCl 

Colour substrate 
45 p1 tiBT solution and 35 p1 BClP solution added to detection buffer 



8.3. Buffers and reagents for €LISA 

Carbonate (coating) buffer. pH 9.6 
NazC03 1.59 g 
NaHCO3 2.93 g 
dHlO 1 I 

Phosphate buffer saline (PBS). pH 7.4 
Na?HPOa 2.38 g 
KHIPO, 0.4 g 
KCi 0.4 g 
NaCi 16.9 
dH20 2 1 

PBS-T (washing) buffer 
PBS 1 I 
Tween-20 0.5 rnl 

Antibody buffer 
PVP-40.000 2 g 
Ovalburnin 0.2 g 
PBS-tween 100 rnl 

Diethanolamine buffer. pH 9.8 (10% vlv) 
Diethanolamine I00 rnl 
dH20 I I 
Adjust pH to concentrated HCI 

Substrate buffer 
Diefhanolamine buffer 30 rnl 
PNP substrate (0.5%) I5  mg 



8.4. Miscellaneous reagents 

Bentonite buffer 
1. Dissolve 20 g benton~le in 400 ml 10 rnM Tris-HCI. pH 7.6. 
2. Mix and centrifupe at 2.500 rPmll5 min 
3. Collect supernatant and centr~fuge 01 8.500 rpm12O min 
4. Collect oellet and resumend In 100 ml Tris buffer. 
5. ~utoc lave before use 

TAE buffer, pH 8 
Tris base 4.8 g 
Glacial acetic acid 1 .I ml 
EDTA 0.327 g 
Sterile-dH10 1 I 

TEE buffer, pH 8.3 
Tris base 5.4 g 
Bor~c acid 2.75 Q 
0. I M EDTA l O  ml 
Sterile-dH?O 1 I 

DEPC treated water 
DEPC 10 rnl I l %  v/VI 
dH2O I I 
Leave the water at 37 OC overnight. then autoclave for 15 rnin at 15 ib/sq. 
Note: DEPC is a suspected carcinogen. 

SOC medium LB medlum 
Tryptone 2 9 lryptone 1 9  
Yeast extract 500 rng Yeast extract 500 mg 
NaCl 58 mg NaCl 1 Ci 
KC1 18 mg Distilled water to 100 ml 
MgCi2.6H20 203 mg Adjust pH to 7. Slerilise by  autoclaving 
MgS04.7H20 246 mg 
Glucose 36 mg 
Distilled water to 100 ml. 
Ster~lise by oulolcloving 

STET buffer, pH 8 
NaCl 584 mg 
100 mM Iris-HCI. pH 8 10 ml 
I00 rnM EDTA 1 ml 
Titon-X 100 5 ml 
Distilled water to 100 ml. 
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8.8. Addresses o f  suppliers 

Amemham Pharmacia Biotech, White L~on Road, Arnershdm, Bucks Hp7 9LL, UK; 
FF3 Palani Centre, 32 Venkatnarayand Road, T \agar, Chenndi 600 01 7, Indld. 

Beckman, Wipro Biomed Division, 903 Prdkdsh Deep, 7 Tolsloy Marg, New Drll i i- 
1, India. 

BioRad, BioRad House. Maylands Avenue. Hemel Hempslead. Herlfordshire HP2 
7TD: Biogen Technologies. Shalibanda. Hyderabad 500 265, lndia 

Boehringer-Mannhelm, Pastfach 310120. D-6800. Monnhem 31. Germony: 54-A 
Baehringer Mannheim Diagnostics. Mathuiadas Vasanji Road. Chakala. Andheri 
East. Bombay 400  093. India. 

Cambridge Molecular Technologies Limited, Babraharn Hall. Babroham Cambridge 
CB2 4UL. UK. 

Eppendorf, PO Box 650670. D-2000 Hamburg. Germany 

Glbco BRL Life Technologies Inc.. PO Box 35, lrident House. Renfrew Road. Palsley 
PA3 4EF. UK: Gibco BRL India. 4F. Gopola Tower. 25 Rajendra Place. New Delhi 110 
008. lndia 

Hybaid, I1 1 - 1  13 Woldegrave Road. Teddington. Middlesesx. TWI 1 8LL. UK 

Hoefer Scientific Instruments, 654 Minnesota Street PO Box 77387. Son Francisco. CA 
94 107. 

Invitrogen, De Schelp 12, 9351 NV Leek, The Nt.lherldnds. 

Perkln Elmer Cetus, Maxwell Rood. Beoconsf~eld. Bucks. HP9 IQA. UK: Lob~nd~a 
Instruments Pvt Ltd. 8-1 Alsa Regencey, I6 Eldarns Road Alwarpet Chennai 600 018. 
India. 

PE-Applied Blosystems Inc., Biotech ~nsfruments Ltd., Unit A. Caxton Hill Extension 
Road, Caxton Hill. Hertford. SG13 71s. UK; Lablndia Instruments Pvt Ltd. B-1 Alsa 
Regencey. I6 Eldams Road Alwarpet Chennai 600 018. India. 

Promega, Spiscon House. Enterprise Road. Chilworth Reseorch Centre. 
Southampton SO1 7NS. UK: Hysel lndia Pvt Ltd. 41 DDA Shopping Centre. Sukhdev 
Vihar. New Delhi l I0 025. India. 

QUIAGEN, Max-Volmer-Streahe4, 40724, Hilden, Germany, Grnrtix, C-88 Kirti 
Nagar, New Delhr 1 I 0  01 5, lndia 

Sigma Chemical Company, Fancy road, Poole. Dorset BH17 7NH. UK. SIGMA- 
ALDRICH CORPORATION. Bongolore. India. 

So~all-DuPant Company, Biotechnology Systems Division. BRML. G-50986. 
'Nilmington. DE1989Brn USA: Kendro Laboratory Products. B-5/75 Safdar~ung 
Enclave, New Delhi 110 029. India. 

Whatman Labs. Unit 1.  Coldred Rood. Parkwook. Maidstone. Kent. ME1 5 9XN. UK 
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